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PREFACE 
This document conta ins  t h e  first de l ive ry  of t h e  low-speed ground navigat ion 
onorb i t  procedures t o  be used f o r  Space Transpor ta t ion System (STS-1) mission 
support .  A second de l ive ry  w i l l  be re leased  i n  December/l980, followed by a 
t h i r d  de l ive ry  t o  be re leased 1 month p r i o r  t o  STS-1 ( t h i r d  de l ive ry  d a t e  w i l l  
f l u c t u a t e  depending on any a d d i t i o n a l  STS-1 launch d a t e  s l i p s ) .  
S imi la r  documents conta ining t h e  low-speed ground navigat ion onorb i t  procedures 
t o  be used f o r  f u t u r e  STS/Operations P r o j e c t  S h u t t l e  (OPS) missionv w i l l  a l s o  be 
published. 
McDonnell Douglas Technical Serv ices  Co. t a s k s  J and N personnel a s s i s t e d  i n  
wr i t ing  and reviewing t h i s  document. The following people, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  made 
d i r e c t  con t r ibu t ions  t o  t h e  t e x t :  J .  A .  Termini, R. M. K i l l e n ,  R. J .  LaCarna, 
J. S. French, R .  A .  Theis,  D. B. Hiss inger ,  and T. M. Rich. 
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v i i  i 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PURPOSE 
The Low-Speed Ground Navigation Console Procedures document has been designed t o  
conta in  the  necessary real- t ime navigat ion procedures t o  support  t h e  STS-1 
onorb i t  mission p r o f i l e .  In  l i e u  o f  t h e  r a t h e r  c r i t i c a l  mission t ime l ine  follow- 
ing  t h e  ascent  handover (along with t h e  t ime l ine  p r i o r  t o  and including t h e  
pos tdeorb i t  Guam p a s s ) ,  i t  became necessary t o  develop and t a b u l a t e  a d e t a i l e d  
set o f  navigat ion procedures t o  ensure t h a t  no c r i t i c a l  navigat ion d u t i e s  r e -  
l a t e d  t o  the  onorb i t  t ime l ine  would be omitted.  In cons t ruc t ing  such 
procedures,  it was necessary t o  break t h e  STS-1 onorb i t  mission phase i n t o  t h r e e  
d i s t i n c t  subphases; those  subphases being the  rev-1 through rev-6 cont in-  
gency reen t ry  oppor tun i t i e s ,  the  genera l  onorb i t  time per iod,  and t h e  rev-34 t o  
t h e  pos tdeorb i t  Guam pas3 i n c l u s i v e  ( d e o r b i t  minus 6-hour procedures).  In  addi-  
t i c n  t o  the  d e t a i l e d  onorbi t  mission procedures,  t h i s  document con ta ins  the  nec- 
e s s a r y  information t o  ensure t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  d a t a  t a b l e s  a r e  accummulated i n  
r e a l  time t o  support  the  postmission o f f - l i n e  a n c i l l a r y  d a t a  a n a l y s i s  s t u d i e s  
designed t o  support  postmission a n c i l l a r y  da ta  genera t ion and i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of 
mission-related anomalies. 
The Low-Speed Ground Navigation Console Procedures documents, being mission de- 
pendent, s h a l l  be modified accordingly and republished i n  t h e i r  e n t i r e t y  f o r  sub- 
sequent missions.  
1 .2 NAVIGATION CONCEPT 
Ground navigat ion,  f o r  t h e  purpose of t h i s  document, can be def ined a s  per- 
forming, i n  the  Mission Control  Center (MCC), those  da ta  process ing and mathe- 
ma t ica l  computations r e l a t e d  t o  determining t h e  p a s t  and/or f u t u r e  p o s i t i o n  and 
v e l o c i t y  components of a given s p a c e c r a f t .  The process  of determining the  p a s t  
p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  of  the  spacecra f t  s h a l l  t e  r e f e r r e d  t o  as o r b i t  determina- 
t i o n  (OD). The process of determining the  f u t u r e  p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  s h a l l  be 
r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  t r a j e c t o r y  p red ic t ion  ( o r  simply p r e d i c t i o n ) .  The OD process  u t i -  
l i z e s  obse rva t iona l  da ta  i n  the  form o f  sensor  measurements from ground t r ack ing  
s t a t i o n s  ( r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  navigat ion d a t a  o r  navigat ion t r ack ing  d a t a )  t o  d e r i v e  
the  spacecra f t  pos i t ion  and v e l o c i t y  a t  some i n s t a n t  of time, usua l ly  near  o r  
wi th in  t h e  d a t a  i n t e r v a l  being processed. The p red ic t ion  process  u t i l i z e s  t h e  
d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  spacecra f t  p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  at  some i n s t a n t  of t ime,  p l u s  
mathematical models of  a l l  known f o r c e s  t h a t  a f f e c t  the  s p a c e c r a f t  motion, t o  
p r e d i c t  the  pos i t ion  and v e l o c i t y  a t  some o t h e r  time of i n t e r e s t ,  u sua l ly  some 
time i n  t h e  fu tu re .  
The primary purpose of performing these  navigat ion func t ions  is t o  provide vehi- 
c l e  p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  v e c t a r s  t o  support  onorb i t  computations, such a s  maneu- 
ver d e f i n i t i o n s .  The low-speed onorb i t  phase, f o r  t h i s  document, is defined a s  
t h e  time i n t e r v a l  from Orb i t e r  Maneuvering System-1 (OMS-1) c u t o f f  t o  t h e  i n i t i a -  
t ion  of the high-speed landing phase p r i o r  t o  en t ry  i n t e r f a c e  (EI). This  i n t e r -  
v a l  inc ludes  t h e  Orb i t e r  navigat ion computations required t o  suppor t  a rendez- 
vous with another s p a c e c r a f t ,  p lus  navigat ion computations f o r  any non-Orbiter 
s p a c e c r a f t  (payload and/or  a v e h i c l e  wi th  which t h e  O r b i t e r  must rendezvous) f o r  
which t h e  MCC has  o v e r a l l  f l i g h t  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ,  o r  which r e q u i r e s  a c c u r a t e  
o r b i t a l  elements .  Navigation v e c t o r s  are a l s o  r equ i r ed  t o  suppor t  a l a r g e  num- 
be r  o f  p lanning  and schedul ing  p rocesso r s  used du r ing  a i s s i o n  o p e r a t i o n s .  Among 
t h e s e  are the  processoras used t o  gene ra t e  g rounds t a t  i on  a c q u i s i t i o n  p r e d i c t i o n s ,  
s p a c e c r a f t  antenna p o i n t i n g  a n g l e s ,  and onboard senso r  p o i n t i n g  ang le s .  
1.2.1 D e f i n i t i o n  o f  Navigation Systems and Data Types 
The STS-1 nav iga t ion  program s h a l l  be capable  o f  p rocess ing  d i r e c t  nav iga t ion  
d a t a .  
1.2.1 .1 D i rec t  Navigat ion System 
The d i r e c t  nav iga t ion  system is based on o b t a i n i n g  d i r e c t  nav iga t ion  observa- 
t i o n a l  da t a  frm the world-wide network o f  S p a c e f l i g h t  Tracking and Data Network 
(STDN) and Department o f  Defense (DOD) Earth-based r a d a r  s t a t i o n s .  These data 
a r e  obta ined  from each s t a t i o n  whenever t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  is w i t h i n  l i ne -o f - s igh t  
view o f  t h e  s t a t i o n .  This  system is t o  be used f o r  o r b i t a l  f l i g h t  tests 
(OFT) and has  been used f o r  a l l  p rev ious  p r o j e c t s .  Two b a s i c  t y p e s  of t r a c k i n g  
r a d a r s  are used to o b t a i n  d i r e c t  da t a .  
a. STDN and DOD C-band s k i n  track 
In C-band s k i n  t r a c k i n g ,  t h e  signal w i l l  be s e n t  from a s p e c i f i c  STDN o r  DOD 
g r o u n d s t a t i o n  to t h e  s p a c e c r a f t .  It w i l l  t hen  be r e t u r n e d  by r e f l e c t i o n  
o f f  t he  s p a c e c r a f t  body t o  t h e  same g rounds ta t ion  where t h e  nav iga t ion  d a t a  
w i l l  be e x t r a c t e d  and s e n t  t o  t h e  MCC v i a  Goddard Space F l i g h t  Center  (GSFC). 
Angular and range measurements w i l l  be obta ined  v i a  C-band s k i n  t r a c k .  
b. STDN S-band 
In  S-band t r a c k i n g ,  t he  s i g n a l  w i l l  be s e n t  from a s p e c i f i c  g rounds t a t ion  
to the spacec ra f t  where it w i l l  be transponded and r e tu rned  to t h e  o r i g i n a l  
s t a t i o n .  The mode in which t h e  s i g n a l  is rece ived  by t h e  same s t a t i o n  
t h a t  t r a n s m i t t e d  it is known a s  t h e  two-way mode. Angular, r ange ,  and 
Doppler measurements w i l l  b e  obta ined  v i a  t h e  S-band network. A t  the  re - 
ce iv ing  s t a t i o n ,  t h e  nav iga t ion  d a t a  w i l l  be e x t r a c t e d  and s e n t  t o  t h e  MCC 
v i a  GSFC. 
1.3 NAVIGATION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 
Low-speed ground nav iga t ion  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  STS-1 inc lude  t h e  fo l lowing : 
a. Maintaining a b e s t  a v a i l a b l e  e s t i m a t e  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  v e h i c l e  o r b i t .  
b. Being prepared a t  a l l  times t o  provide  t h e  F l i g h t  Dynamics Officer (FDO) 
with  an estimate o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  p r e d i c t i o n  accuracy.  
c .  Providing mneuver  t a r g e t  v e c t o r s  t o  t h e  FDO as requ i r ed .  
d .  Maintaining a c o n t i n u a l  awareness o f  t h e  ground ephemeris accuracy and pro-  
v i d i n g  update v e c t o r s  t o  t h e  FDO when r equ i r ed .  
e .  Maintaining a c o n t i n u a l  awareness of t h e  onboard ephemeris accuracy.  
f . Maintaining and e v a l u a t i n g  incoming low-speed r a d a r  (LSR) t r a c k i n g  d a t a .  
g. I n i t i a l i z i n g  acd c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  de l ta -T p rocesso r  (DTP) . 
h .  Con t ro l l i ng  a l l  v e c t o r  compare processor  queues. 
i. Provid ing  rea l - t ime p lanning  and schedu l ing  suppor t  f o r  even t s  a f f e c t i n g  
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V I T  
VTL 
O r b i t e r  maneuvering system 
Opera t ions  P r o j e c t  S h u t t l e  
r e e n t r y  a t t i t u d e  t i m e l i n e  
reen  t r y  vent  t i m e l i n e  
S h u t t l e  c u r r e n t  ba tch  t o  ba tch  
S h u t t l e  c u r r e n t  supe rba t ch  
s t a t i o n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t a b l e  
S p a c e f l i g h t  Tracking  and Data Network 
S h u t t l e  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  System Mission-1 
state v e c t o r  
superba tch  v e c t o r  t a b l e  
t e l e t y p e  
v e c t o r  a d m i n l s t r a t i o n  t a b l e  
vent  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  t a b l e  
ven t  t i m e l i n e  
3.0 PREMISSION LOW-SPEED NAVIGATION REQUIREMENTS 
3.1 DESCRIPTION OF PREMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
The a s c e n t  low-speed nav iga t ion  team is r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  pre launch  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  low-speed i n p u t  p roces so r  (LSIP) and t h e  o r b i t  de t e rmina t ion  p roces so r  
(ODP), and f o r  l oad ing  and v e r i f y i n g  c e r t a i n  v e n t - r e l a t e d  parameters  and 
t a b l e s .  These f u n c t i o n s  w i l l  be c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  t h e  pe r iod  from launch  minus 
6 hours  t o  launch minus 15 nu te s .  A d e t a i l e d  t i m e l i n e  and c h e c k l i s t  is 
inc luded  i n  s e c t i o n  3.2. T t i ~  pre launch  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  a r e  summarized below. 
3.1.1 Pre launch  Team Meet!= 
P r i o r  t o  launch ,  t h e  low-speed a s c e n t  team l e a d e r  w i l l  meet wi th  a l l  low-speed 
a s c e n t  team members a t  a s p e c i f i e d  time a ~ d  l o c a t i o n  t o  assigr .  and review t h e i r  
conso le  p o s i t i o n s  and d u t i e s .  A t  least one team member ( t o  be s p e c i f i e d  by t h e  
team l e a d e r )  w i l l  be r equ i r ed  t o  monitor  t h e  a s c e n t  miss ion  phase p r i o r  t o  
high-to-low-speed handover t o  g a i n  i n s i g h t  i n t o  any anomal ies  encountered 
t h a t  might a f f e c t  t h e  handover and subsequent  d a t a  p roces s ing  procedures .  The 
a c t u a l  s t a r t / s t o p  times o f  t h e  a u x i l l i a r y  power u n i t  (APU)/H20 v s n t s ,  a long  wi th  
t h e  miss ion  s t a t u s  (nominal ,  a b o r t  t o  o r b i t ,  o r  a b o r t  once a rounu) ,  should  be 
known a t  t h e  low-speed handover time. 
3.1.2 Low-Speed I n p u t  P roces so r  Conf igu ra t ion  
a .  The minimum m d  maximum ba tch  s i z e  limits should  be s e t  t o  3 and 80 d a t a  
f rames ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The minimum ba tch  s i z e  l i m i t  d e f i n e s  t h e  n u ~ b e r  o f  
v a l i d  d a t a  frames t h a t  must be accumulated i n  o r d e r  f o r  t h e  open b a t c h ,  upon 
c l o s i n g ,  t o  be s t o r e d  f o r  f u t u r e  p roces s ing .  The maximum ba tch  s i z e  l i m i t  
d e f i n e s  t h e  maximum number of v a l i d  d a t a  frames t h a t  an open ba t ch  may accu-  
mula te  p r i o r  t o  c l o s i n g  ( n o t  t o  exceed 8 0 ) .  The d e f a u l t  sys tem v a l u e s  a r e  
6 and 80 d a t a  frames,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  S t a t i o n  end-of- transmission (EOT) 
i n d i c a t o r s ,  a long  wi th  u s e r  gene ra t ed  EOT commands, could  cause  t h e  open 
ba t ch  t o  c l o s e  p r i o r  t o  t h e  u se r - spec i f i ed  maximum ba tch  s i z e  l i m i t .  
b.  The minimum e l e v a t i o n  parameter  should  be checked t o  ensu re  t h a t  a l l  t r a c k -  
i n g  d a t a  frames whose a s s o c i a t e d  e l e v a t i o n  a n g l e s  are less than  t h r e e  de- 
grees w i l l  no t  be saved f o r  f u t u r e  p roces s ing .  The d e f a u l t  system va lue  is 
t h r e e  degrees .  The lowes t  va lue  t o  which t h e  parameter  can be set is one 
deg ree .  
c .  Load t h e  c o r r e c t  S h u t t l e  S-band t r ansponde r  de l ay  va lue  t o  be a p p l i e d  t o  al.1 
incoming S-band range  d a t a .  The t r ansponde r  de l ay  va lue  w i l l  be s u b t r a c t e d  
from a l l  incoming S-band range  o b s e r v a t i o n s  by t h e  LSIP to account  f o r  s i g -  
n a l  tu rnaround time d e l a y s .  The t r ansponde r  de l ay  v a l u e  r ece ived  from GSFC 
w i l l  account  f o r  t h e  round- t r i p  time de lay .  The va lue  loaded i n t o  t h e  MCC 
should  be equa l  t o  one-half  o f  t h e  nominal round- t r i p  t ime de l ay .  
d. Ver i fy  t h e  C-band and S-band d a t a  r o u t i n g  parameters .  The nominal S h u t t l e  
numeric v e h i c l e  and beacon i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s  (ID'S) used t o  r o u t e  incoming LSR 
t r a c k i n g  d a t a  w i l l  be 05 and 1 ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
3.1.3 I n i t i a l i z e  Low-Speed Radar Disk Data Set 
The LSR t r a c k i n g  d a t a  d i s k  d a t a  set w i l l  be i n i t i a l i z e d  when t h e  MCC system is 
i n  a nonmission mode ( a c t u a l  b i t  must be tu rned  o f f ) .  To de termine  whether t h e  
MCC system is i n  a nonmission mode, t h e  f l i g h t l t e s t  s t a t u s  i n d i c a t o r  on t h e  sys-  
tem s t a t u s  d i s p l a y  ( f i g .  3-11 should be checked. If  t h e  s t a t u s  i n d i c a t o r  is s e t  
t o  TEST, t h e  -snual  e n t r y  device  (MED) o p e r a t o r  is c l e a r e d  t o  i n i t i a l i z e  and 
enable  f o r  logging t h e  I S R  d i s k  d a t a  set. If t h e  s t a t u s  i n d i c a t o r  is set t o  
FLIGHT, t h e  MED ope ra to r  w i l l  need t o  c o o r d i n a t e  t h e  LSR d i s k  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
wi th  t h e  computer supe rv i so r  on t h e  SDP INT c o m u n i c a t i o n s  l o o p  t o  ensu re  t h a t  
t h e  a c t u a l  b i t  is turned o f f  a t  t h e  time t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  MED is en te red .  It 
should be noted t h a t  t h e  LSR d i s k  d a t a  set can be enabled o r  d i s a b l e d  independ- 
e n t l y  o f  whether t h e  a c t u a l  b i t  is set t o  on or o f f .  A DISK LOGGING ENABLED 
message appears  on t h e  on-l ine monitor  (MSK 0005) when t h e  S34 bED is e n t e r e d  t o  
enable  logging.  A l l  LSR C-band and S-band t r a c k i n g  d a t a  w i l l  be recorded o n t o  
t h e  d i s k  when t h e  d i s k  d a t a  set a c t i o n  mode is set.  t o  ENABLED. 
The LSR d i s k  d a t a  s e t  provides  t h e  nav o p e r a t o r  w i t h  a quick  and easy  hay t o  
read back i n t o  the  program a l l  o r  s e l e c t e d  t r a c k i n g  d a t a  accumulated du r ing  t h e  
































































































































































































































































































































































































?.  1.4 Vent T i m l t n e / R o e n t r y  Vent 'l ' imellne I n i t i a l  Lo* 
---ae-- - 
Load t h e  vent  t i m e l i n e  iVTL! and t h e  r e e n t r y  v e n t  t i m e l i n e  (RVTL) w1t.h t h e  a p p r o -  
p r i a t e  v e n t s ,  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e i r  r e s p e c t . i v e  s t . a r t / s t o p  times. The VTL/RVTL a 1 lows 
t h e  low-speed n a v i g a t i o n  o p e r a t o r  t o  model t h e  ef fects  o f  a l l  m a j o r  low-level 
:!.!.uat.s t h a t  d u r i n g  t h e  a s c e n t ,  e a r l y  o n o r b i t  , and d e o r b i  t time frames.  
Ncuninn'ly, t h e  VTLiRVTL w i l l  be c o n f i w r d  t o  s u p p o r t  an  a b o r t  once  at-ound (AOA)  
m i s s i o n  t i m e l i n e .  In t h e  e v e n t  t h a t  t h e  m i s s i o n  t u r n s  o u t  t o  be non-AOA, the 
n ~ v i g a t  ton o p e r a t o r  w i l l  need t o  make t h e  a p p r o p r i u t . e  changes to  t h e  VTL,. 
3.1 .4 Mnd~*id/Orror*al  --.- V a l l e y  S i t e  C o n f i g u r a t  io::. c L l e s s ~ o  Vt~-lf't.c_n_t.j_on 
The low-speed ascent team l e a d e r  s h o u l d  rev iew t h e  h d r i d / O r r o r s l  V a l l e y  S-h:lnd 
s i t e  conf tg ,u rs t , ion  messages  p t - lo r  t o  l aunch  t o  e n s u r e  that both sites ar*e 
nomin:~ 1l y  s c h e d u l e d  t o  t~*: \ck.  The 85-foot  Madrid a n t e n n a  (MAXS) s h o u l d  be  
s c h e d u l e d  t o  t r a c k  a s  a backup t o  t h e  nominal  30-foot  M d r i d  a n t e n n a  (MADS) i t1  
case a t r a c k i n g  p m b l e m  should  deve lop .  Any r e s c h e d u l i n g  s h o u l d  be oonduc tsd  
w i t h  t h e  OPS p l a n n e r  on t h e  OPS PLNR communicat ions  loop.  
3.1 . C o m u n i c a t . i o n  Checks 
---- 
The CSFC OCF communicat.ions l o o p  l i n k i n g  t.he Johnson S p a c e  Centat. (JSC) w i t h  
t h e  GSFC d a t a  a n a l y s i s  g r o u p  s h o u l d  be v e r i f i e d  pr*ior t.o launctl .  The (;SF(' 11at:t 
a n a l y s i s  group w i l l  be u s i n g  t h e  c a l l  nnme "resident an8 l y s t  . I1  
3.1.7 S t a t . i o n  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  T a b l e  Veri t ic lnt . ion 
Pc:.i f'y the s t a t .  ion c h a r a c t - e r i s t . i c a  p a r e m o t e r s  cor r r spnnt i  trru t.o a l l  C-hottd and 
S-band s t .n t . ions  s c h e d u l e d  Tor m i s a i a n  support . .  The MCC s t a t  ton c)lnrS:~ctc.~.iat ic:: 
t a b l e  (SCT) \ r i l l  bn aompared w i t h  t h e  cur ren t .  o f f i c i a l  S F C  re lea :~ t8 .  
For each  3 l  t e ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s t a t  i o n - r e l a t e d  pat.:~mc?t.er-s shml ld  be v e r i  t'tr>d : 
a .  Numerical s t a t i o n  i d e n t  l f  l o r .  
b. L a t i t u d e .  
d .  S t a t i o n  height , .  
e .  Refract. ion m u l t i p l i e r s .  
f .  D A ~ Q  m i g h t .  m u l t i p l i e r s .  
g. S u t t  la and pny load f requency  for* each  S-band s i t e .  
3.1.8 Madrid Ref rac t ion  Computations 
The first Madrid low-speed t r a c k i n g  pass  has  been s i n g l e d  o u t s a s  a c r i t i c a l  p a s s  
because it is requ i r ed  f o r  crew s a f e t y  i n  numerous contingency s i t u a t i o n s .  
E i t h e r  p a r t i a l -  o r  f u l l - p a s s  s o l u t i o n s  may be r equ i r ed .  I n  o r d e r  t o  provide  t h e  
b e s t  p o s s i b l e  s i n g l e - s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n ,  nea r  real-time weather  d a t a  w i l l  be 
ob ta ined  from t h e  s i te  and w i l l  be used t o  compute r e f r a c t i v i t y  and a tmospher ic  
s c a l e  he igh t .  These v a l u e s  w i l l  t hen  be used t o  de termine  MCC i n p u t s  f o r  t h e  re- 
f r a c t i o n  parameters  REFMULT and KFMULT, which w i l l  be e n t e r e d  v i a  t h e  SO1 MED. 
The equa t ions ,  t h e  HP97 c a l c u l a t o r  program, and t h e  conso le  procedures  r e q u i r e d  
t o  c a r r y  ou t  t h e  above t a s k  are g i v e n  i n  t h e  fo l lowing pages. The weather d a t a  
r equ i r ed  are p r e s s u r e  ( m i l l i b a r s ) ,  t empera ture  (deg rees  Ke lv in ) ,  and r e l a t i v e  hu- 
midi ty  ( f r a c t i o n  o f  1 ) .  Note t h a t  100-percent r e l a t i v e  humidity is i n p u t  a s  
1 .0 ,  50-percent r e l a t i v e  humidity is i n p u t  as 0.5,  and s o  f o r t h .  Conversion fac-  
t o r s  a r e  g iven  i n  t h e  c h e c k l i s t  f o r  c r i t i c a l  passes .  
3.1.8.1 Equations 
A program has been w r i t t e n  f o r  t h e  HP97 c a l c u l a t o r  t o  compute r e f r a c t i v i t y  and 
s c a l e  he igh t .  The equa t ions  u t i l i z e d  ( r e f .  1) are as fo l lows:  
Def ine  N = (n-1) X lo6 where n = index o f  r e f r a c t i o n  
N = r e f r a c t i v i t y  
Sea l e v e l  r e f r a c t i v i t y ,  NSL, is g iven  by t h e  fo l lowing  (ref. 2) :  
where T = t empera ture  (OK) 
P = P r e s s u r e  a t  sea l e v e l  ( m i l l i b a r s )  
es = s a t u r a t i o n  vapor p r e s s u r e  o f  water  ( m i l l i b a r s )  
RH = f r a c t i o n a l  r e l a t i v e  humidity 
Scale h e i g h t ,  Hs, is g iven  by (ref.  3) 
H 
Hs = A - (B NSL) exp - 
H s  
where H = s t a t i o n  height  i n  meters 
is = s c a l e  height  i n  meters = 17 590 meters 
B = 30.55 
H, = 7000 meters f o r  f i r s t - g u e s s  approximation 
3.1.8.2 HP97 Program 
The program code f o r  the  HP97 c a l c u l a t o r  used t o  compute r e f r a c t i v i t y  and s c a l e  
height  is given i n  t a b l e  3-1. Inputs  t h a t  a r e  required a r e  l i s t e d  i n  t a b l e  
3-11, while t a b l e s  3-111 and 3-IV presen t  da ta  needed to determine t h e  s a t u r a t i o n  
vapor pressure  of water and t h e  r e l a t i v e  humidity ( r e f s .  2 and 41, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
80FM35 
TABLE 3-1.- PROGRAM CODE FOR REFRACTIVITY AND SCALE HEIGHT COMPUTATIONS 
Label A Label B Labei C 
RCL 7 ENTER 
RCL 2 X 
RCL 3 i 
RCL 4 + 
RCL 1 EWER 
ST0 7 
1 / X  
RCL 6 X 
e 





RCL 7 - 
f ABS 
1 
RCL 1 ENTER 
R/S 
1 / X  (one d i v i d e d  
by X )  
RCL 6 X 
CHS 
ex 
RCL 5 X 
R/S 
RTN 
f x > y  
GTO C 
GTO B 
3.1.8.3 C r i t i c a l  Pass  Procedures  Check l i s t  
TIME (@IT) 
EVENT : Prelaunch procedures f o r  Madrid r e f r a c t i o n  and/or  GWM, ORR 
Check 
-
Required a c t  i o n  Comments 
1. Obtain t h e  fo l lowing real-time 
weather d a t a  from t h e  JSC weather  
o f f i c e :  tempera ture ,  dew p o i n t  
tempera ture  or r e l a t i v e  humidity 
(RH) , and sea  l e v e l  p re s su re .  
En te r  i n  t a b l e  t o  t h e  r i g h t .  
2. C a l c u l a t e  r e l a t i v e  humidity ( i f  
n o t  provided i n  s t e p  1) from T 
and Td u s ing  t a b l e  3-IV. En te r  
RH i n  t o p  t a b l e .  
3. Look up s a t u r a t i o n  vapor p r e s s u r e  
o f  water us ing  t a b l e  3-111. Enter  
e, i n  t op  t a b l e .  
4. Convert p r e s s u r e s  t o  m i l l i b a r s ,  
tempera ture  to degrees  Kelvin,  
and r e l a t i v e  humidity t o  a f r a c -  
t i o n  of  one; e n t e r  a t  t a b l e  to t h e  
r i g h t .  
! Parameter ! Value ! Uni ts  ! 
! T ! ! ! 
! Parameter ! Value ! Units ! 
! m ! 1 d K  ! 
! P ! ! mbar ! 
! RH ! ! f r a c t i o n !  
! e, ! mbar ! 
! ! 
! To conver t  from To Formula ! 
! ! 
! Mil l ime te r s  o f  Hg M i l l i b a r s  P(mb) = 1.33322 P (mm) ! 
! ! 
! 
! Temperature OF 
! 
! 
! R e l a t i v e  humidity,  RH ( f r a c t i o n )  Mul t ip ly  by 0.01 
! percen t  
5. I n i t i a l i z e  the  r e f r a c t i o n  program 
on t h e  HP97. Turn t o  RUN PRO- 
GRAM and insert t h e  magnetic 
card  xsrked r e f r a c t i o n .  
I n p u t  t h e  da t a  and copy below. 
80FM35 
TIME (GMT) 
EVENT: Prelaunch procedures f o r  Madrid r e f r a c t i o n  and/or GUM, ORR - Concluded 
Check 
-
Required a c t i o n  Comments 
! Parameter ! Value ! Regis ter  ! 
! P a r t i a l  pressure  ! ! 7 ! 
of water vapor 
(tub) 
Rela t ive  humidity 
( f r a c t i o n )  
Temp. ( O K )  
Pressure (mb) 
Height of  s t a t i o n  
(IE 1 
! Hs ( f i r s t  guess)  ! 7000 ! 
! ! ! 
6. Press  1x1 
7. Sca le  height  w i l l  be d isplayed;  
copy t h z a l u e .  
P ress  !R/S! t o  continue execution.  
8. R e f r a c t i v i t y  a t  the  s t a t i o n  w i l l  
be d isplayed.  Copy the  value.  
9. Look up the  d e f a u l t  va lue  o f  HS i n  t a b l e  3-V. Copy the  value.  
10. Look up the  d e f a u l t  va lue  o f  Ns 
i n  t a b l e  3-V. Copy the  value.  
Ns 
11. Compute REFMULT: REFMULT = - ; 
No 
copy value and e n t e r  the  MED: 
So 1 , MADS, 2 1 , /P3, REFMULT/$ 
H S  




copy; e n t e r  MED: 
SO1 , MADS, 25, /P3, KFMULT/$ 
TABLE 3-11.- INPUTS FOR HP97 REFRACTIVITY PROGRAM 
Register Value Unit 
7000 se ters 
Relative humidity fraction of 1 
Temperature degrees kelvin 
Pressure millibars 
Height of station meters 
Water vapor pressure millibars 
80FM35 
TABLE 3-111 .- SATURATION VAPOR PRESSURE OF WATER (e,)  
Temperature, Temperature, Temperature, e~ 9 
OF OC OK mil l ibars  
20 -6.67 266.49 3.712951 
80FM35 






























TABU 3-111 .- Conoluded 
Tempersture, Temperature, Temperature, "8 9 
CF OC OK llullibars 
. - 
97 35.11 309 27 59 772 
98 36.67 309.83 61.631 
99 37.22 310.38 63.507 
1 00 37.78 310.94 65.466 























































































































































































































































































3 . 1 . 3  Urblt Det.ermination Program I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
----- 
The maximum number of i t .arations through the conver*g~ncc processor (CP j fo r  
siiperbrltch (SD) so lu t ions  should he changed from the nominal value of three t o  
t'ive itsrat.ikvis. The maximum number of i t e r a t ions  tha t  can be specif ied is 10. 
Tht? rnr:pt. obspt.vat t\.rn data weighting fact,or should a l so  be changed from the 
r~ornivl:~' value of  230 t o  1 .  T h i s  w i l l  increase the weight of the range Observ~t ion  
data u3ed i n  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  correct ion (DC) process t o  update the i n i t i a l  
cstim;ite of. the input s t a t e  vector. 
3 .? PRELAUNCH CHECK LlST 
4.0 GENERAL DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES 
A l l  incoming t r a c k i n g  d a t a  should  be p l o t t e d  on t h e  S h u t t l e  b a t c ! ~  p l o t  ( H S K  334) 
w h i l e  t hey  a r e  be ing  r ece ived  i n  t h e  MCC. The c o n s o l e  o p e r a t o r s  sl.01 d d e t e r -  
mine whether r e f r a c t i o n  and b i a s  c o r r e c t i o n s  are be ing  p rope r ly  a p y l l ~ d  t o  t h e  
d a t a ,  and whether t h e  d a t a  shows t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  any t r a c k e r  ~ r c b l e m .  I f  t h e  
r e s i d u a l s  are l a r g e r  than  normal, p o s s i b l e  c a u s ~ s  t h a t  should  be investigated 
are hardware problems a t  t h e  t r a c k e r ,  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  v e c t o r  on .?h ich  t h e  
d a t a  a r e  p l o t t e d ,  and t h e  p re sence  of unmodeled f o r c e s  on t h e  v e h i c l e  s i n c e  t h e  
l a s t  t r a c k i n g  d a t a  were processed .  Each o f  t h e s e  cases w i l l  be d i s c u s s e d  i n  
more d e t a i l  later i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n .  
Once a ba tch  o r  d a t a  has  been c l o s e d  v i a  t h e  S22 MED, and any g r o s s  Jata have 
been e d i t e d ,  t h e  p rev ious  s o l u t i o n  should  be accepted  and t h e  ba t ch  p l o t  updated 
on its own batch-to-batch (BB) o r  SS4 s o l u t i o n .  An SS1 (unconstr .a ined)  s o l u t i o n  
should then be performed, and t h e  p l o t  updated on t h i s  s o l u t i o n  t o  assist i n  
e d i t i n g  t h e  ba t ch .  T h i s  l a t te r  p roces s  should  be r e p e a t e d  u n t i l  e d i t i n g  is 
completed. F i n a l l y ,  an SS4 s o l u t i o n  should  be performed, and t h i s  s o l u t i o n  
should  be compared a g a i n s t  t h e  ground ephemeris  v i a  t h e  S80 MED and MSK 337. 
T h i s  p roces s  should  be r epea t ed  u n t i l  a l l  ba t ches  have been processed .  From 
time t o  time (approximate ly  twice each  r e v )  s o l u t i o n s  should  be s t o r e d  i n  t h e  
v e c t o r  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  t a b l e  (VAT) and used t o  upda te  t h e  ground ephemerid i f  so 
d i r e c t e d  by t h e  FDO. 
4.1 REFRACTION CORRECTIONS 
For DOD t r a c k i n g  s t a t i o n s ,  r e f r a c t i o n  c o r r e c t i o n s  a r e  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  d a t a  a t  t h e  
t r a c k i n g  s i te .  For  most Na t iona l  Ae ronau t i c s  and Space  Admin i s t r a t i on  (NASA) 
s t a t i o n s ,  however, they  are a p p l i e d  a t  t h e  MCC. The d a t a  t h a t  a r e  r e f r a c t e d  i n  
t h e  MCC w i l l  be permanently c o r r e c t e d  whenever a DC MED is processed  o r  whenever 
a p r e e d i t  (SO81 o r  s e l e c t i o n  e d i t  (SO61 is performed. The r e f r a c t i o n  c o r r e c t i o n  
t h a t  is a p p l i e d  when a ba t ch  p l o t  is executed  is temporary;  t h u s ,  it is wise t o  
p l o t  a l l  incoming t r a c k i n g  d a t a  ( ~ 1 8  MED snd MSK 334) p r i o r  t o  execu t ion  o f  a DC 
t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  refract ion c o r r e c t i o n s  have been p rope r ly  a p p l i e d .  
If r e f r a c t i o n  c o r r e c t i o n s  a r e  be ing  improper ly  a p p l i e d ,  t h e  parameters  REFMULT 
and KFMULT should be a d j u s t e d  i n  t h e  SCT (SO1 MED and MSK 328). Three s i t u a -  
t i o n s  may r e q u i r e  a change ' ?  t h e  r e f r a c t i o n  parameters :  ( 1 )  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  has  
not  been a p p l i e d  a t  a l l ,  (2 )  t h e  c o r r e c t i o n  has  been a p p l i e d  tw ice ,  o r  ( 3 )  t h e  
t r a c k i n g  p a s s  is a c r i t i c a l  paas  f o r  which r e a l - , t i m e  v a l u e s  may be r e q u i r e d  f o r  
r e f r a c t i v i t y  and a tmospher ic  s c a l e  h e i g h t .  
I n  t h e  c a s e  where no r e f r a c t i o n  c o r r e c t i o n  has  been a p p l i e d ,  t h e  parameters  
REFMULT and KFMULT should  be changed t o  1 .O.  I n  t h e  case where t h e  co r r ec -  
t i o n  has  been a p p l i e d  tw ice ,  t h e s e  parameters  should  be changed t o  ze ro .  For  
c r i t i c a l  pa s se s  a t  Madrid, real-time weather  d a t a  should  be ob ta ined  from t h e  
JSC weather  o f f i c e  v i a  t h e  "WEATHER NET" loop ,  and t h e  r e f r a c t i v i t y  and s c a l e  
h e i g h t  should be computed u s i n g  t h e  procedures  i n  t h e  c r i t i c a l  p a s s  c h e c k l i s t  
( s e c .  3 .1 .8 .3) .  
Sample p l o t s  o f  d a t a  t h a t  a r e  p r o p e r l y  c o r r e c t e d  f o r  r e f r a c t i o n ,  u n c o r r e c t e d  f o r  
r e f r a c t i o n ,  c o r r e c t e d  w i t h  an  e r r o r  i n  t h e  r e f r a c t i o n  i n d e x ,  c o r r e c t e d  w i t h  a n  
e r r o r  i n  scale h e i g h t ,  u n c o r r e c t e d  w i t h  downtrack e r r o r ,  and t w i c e  c c i * r e c t e d  f o r  
rqef rac t ion  are g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e s  4-1 t h r o u g h  4-6, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
4 .2  DATA BIASES 
I f  t h e  r e s i d u a l s  o f  t h e  incoming d a t a  show a p o s s i b l e  bias i n  one  o f  t h e  measure- 
ment t y p e s ,  t h e  'MACK c o n s o l e  o p e r a t o r  s h o u l d  b e  n o t i f i e d  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  s o  
t h a t  he can a s k  t h e  s t a t i o r ,  t.o check t h e i r  a n g l e s ,  or to  r e a c q u i r e  t h e  r a t l t c  s l g -  
n a l  s h o u l d  t h i s  b e  n e c e s s a r y .  A: t h o  problem p e r s i s t s ,  and h a r d w a r e / s o f t w a r e  
plloblems a t  t h e  s i t e  a r e  n o t  s u s p e c t e d ,  t h e  c u r r e n t  v e c t o r  may be i n v a l i d  o r  
ciswngraded. However, if t h e  o p e r a t o r  h a s  c o n f i d e n c e  i n  t h e  qua1lr.y o f  t h e  
v e c t o r  ( b a s e d  on t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  p r e v i o u s  b a t c h  r t ~ ' t i > l a l s  and data q u a l i t y ) ,  h e  
s h o u l d  d e t e r m i n e  whe ther  maneuvers ,  v e n t i n g ,  o r  o t h e r  o r b i t  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  have  
o c e u r r e d  s i n c e  t h e  p r e v i o u s  d a t a  were p r o c e s s e d .  The onboard n a v i g a t i o n  c o n s o l e  
o p e r a t o r  (0-NAV) s h o u l d  be c o n s u l t e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  i f  t h e  ' n e r t i a l  measurement 
u n i t s  ( IMU1 s 1 have  s e n s e d  any acce le !*a t ions .  
The c u r r e n t  s t a t e  v e c t o r  may b e  o f  poor  q u a l i t y  f o r  s e v e r a l  r e a s o n s .  I n i t i a l l y ,  
t h e  v e c t o r  may be based  on i n s u f f i c i e n t  d a t a  o r  p o o r  s t a t i o n  geomet ry .  In a d d i -  
t i o n ,  l o n g  p r o p a g a t i o n  p e r i o d s  w i l l  c a u s e  even  s m a l l  e r r o r s  i n  a s t a t e  v e c t o r  t o  
grow due  t o  mismodeled and unmodeled f o r c e s .  T h i s  is e s p e c i a l l y  t r u e  f o r  
downtrack e r r o r s .  F o r  i n s t a n c e ,  t h e  p o s i t i o n  e r r o r  due  t o  d r a g  f o r  a 250-n. m i .  
c i r c u l a r  o r b i t  w i l l  be between 0.2  and 3 . 0  k i l o m e t e r s  p e r  hour  o f  p r o p a g a t i o n  
time, depending  on t h e  l o c a t i o n  w i t h i n  t h e  11-year c y c l e  o f  s tlar f l u x  a c t i v i t y .  
Unmodeled v e n t  f o r c e s  and a t t i t u d e  maneuvers w i l l  a l s o  r e s u l t  i n  l a r g e  propaga-  
t i o n  e r r o r s .  F i g u r e s  4-5 and 4-6 i l l u s t r a t e  b a t c h  r e s i d u a l  p l o t s  on a v e c t o r  
w i t h  downtrack e r r o r .  The downtrack s i g n a t u r e  is q u i t e  e v i d e n t  i n  t h e  r a n g e  re- 
s i d u a l s :  an  S-curve w i t h  t h e  b r e a k  a t  maximum e l e v a t i o n  o r  c l o s e s t  approach  o f  
t h e  v e h i c l e  t o  t h e  s t a t i o n .  T h i s  b r e a k  of t h e  r a n g e  r e s i d u a l s  a t  maximum e l e v a -  
t i o n  d i s t i n g u i s h e s  a  downtrack p o s i t i o n  e r r o r  from a r a n g e  b i a s .  The la t ter  
p l o t s  as a  s t r a i g h t  l i n e .  The Doppler  s i g n a t u r e  f o r  t h e  downtrack e r r o r  is s i m i -  
l a r  t o  a b e l l  c u r v e  w i t h  t h e  l a r g e s t  r e z i d u a l s  o c c u r r i n g  a t  maximum e l e v a t i o n .  
These can be somewhat l a r g e  even f o r  a small downtrack e r r o r  i f  i t  is a v e r y  
h i g h  e l e v a t i o n  p a s s .  The a n g l e  r e s i d u a l s  w i l l  a l s o  show a marked change 
a t  maximum e l e v a t i o n  f o r  downtrack p o s i t i o n  e r r o r s .  
As a g e n e r a l  r u l e ,  t h e  e x p e c t e d  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  f o r  a  c o n v e r g e d ,  u n c o n s t r a i n e d ,  
d i n g l e - s t a t i o n  s o l u t i o n  (SS1) is less t h a n  0 . 5  m i l l i r a d i a n s  i n  t h e  a z i m u t h  a n g l e  
( X ) ,  less t h a n  0 .2  m i l l i r a d i a n s  i n  t h e  e l e v a t i o n  a n g l e  (Y), and less t h a n  40 y a r d s  
i n  r a n g e .  Al though t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  a c c u r a c y  f o r  t h e  Dopple r  measurement is 0 .005  
Hz, t h e  a c t u a l  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  may be as l a r g e  as 1 . 5  Hz b e c a u s e  e r r o r s  i n  t h e  
f o r c e  models employed i n  t h e  MCC s o f t w a r e ,  and e r r o r s  i n  t h e  o t h e r  d a t a  t y p e s ,  
w i l l  c a u s e  t h e  v e c t o r  t o  converge  t o  a  d i f f e r e n t  v a l u e  t h a n  t h a t  which would f i t ,  
t h e  Doppler  d a t a  a l o n e .  T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  Doppler  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  w i l l  a l w a y s  
be l a r g e r  t h a n  0.005 Hz, b u t  s h o u l d  n o t  be  l a r g e r  t h a n  1.5 Hz. F o r  an  SS1 s o l u -  
t i o n ,  t h e  Doppler  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  w i l . 1  u s u a l l y  b e  less t h a n  0 . 2 5  Hz. L a r g e r  
r e s i d u a l s  may i n d i c a t e  t h a t  a n g l e  hlss c o r r e c t i o n s  have n o t  been p r o p e r l y  a p p l i e d  
a t  t h e  t r a c k i n g  s i t e .  The r e s i d e n t  a n a l y s t  a t  CSFC c a n  be con t f ic ted  on t h e  
"CSFC OCF" communicat ions  l o o p  t o  v e r i f y  what c o r r e c t i o n s  a r e  b e i n g  a p p l i e d .  
0 E W > , * .  
c4aa 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.3 DATA PROCESSING I N  THE SUPERBATCH MODE 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  processing t h e  C-band and S-band radar  t r ack ing  d a t a  i n  the  BB 
aode, t h e  d a t a  should be processed i n  the  SB mode approximately every four  
hours. Depending on the  q u a l i t y  of  t h e  f i t  ( a s  determined from t h e  D C ) ,  t he  re- 
s i d u a l s  appearing on the  DC summary d i s p l a y  (MSK #326), and t h e  computed r e s i d -  
u a l s  f o r  each batch included i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  appearing on t h e  S h u t t l e  r e s i d u a l s  
summary d i sp lay  (MSK #332), t h e  4-hour d a t a  a r c  may need t o  be broken i n t o  sev- 
e r a l  a r c s .  Venting, uncoupled a t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  t h r u s t i n g ,  a t t i t u d e  configura- 
t i o n  changes, o r  o t h e r  p e r t u r b a t i v e  sources  may cause d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  i n  t h e  
o r b i t  t h a t  cannot be f i t  with one s o l u t i o n .  A s  a genera l  r u l e ,  t h e  R M S  of t h e  
range d a t a  type  should be l e s s  than 130 yards  a f t e r  convergence of a SB. The 
da ta  should be processed i n  t h e  SB mode dur ing non-busy opera t ion per iods  
(between s t a t e s i d e  passes ) .  Each converged SB s o l u t i o n  should be s t o r e d  i n  the  
next a v a i l a b l e  s to rage  s l o t  i n  t h e  superbatch vec to r  t a b l e  (SVT). 
4.3.1 Superbatch Data Processing Procedures 
The procedures f o r  process ing t r a c k i n g  d a t a  i n  t h e  SB mode a r e  as follows: 
a .  Determine the  s t a r t  and end batch numbers and t h e  batch numbers t o  be 
excluded ( i f  any) ,  along with t h e  inpu t  vec to r  I D  and covariance mode t o  i n i -  
t i a t e  t h e  SB DC. 
( 1 )  S:4, S $ t o  i n i t i a t e  t h e  S h u t t l e  SB process ing mode. 
( 2 )  S15, Batch #, ...,$ t o  exclude any batches  from t h e  SB d a t a  a r c .  Up t o  
e i g h t  batch e n t r i e s  a r e  allowed. The batches  can be entered individu- 
a l l y  o r  i n  groups separa ted by hy?hens. 
( 3 )  S17, BGN BATCH #,  END BATCH #, VECTOR I D ,  COVARIANCE MODE $ t o  execute 
t h e  SB. 
b. S e t  t h e  S h u t t l e  r e s i d u a l  s i lmary limits such t h a t  resibduals w i l l  be computed 
only f o r  those  batches  t h a t  l i e  wi th in  t h e  SB d a t a  a r c ,  and compute res id -  
u a l s  f o r  each batch based on the  converged S h u t t l e  c u r r e n t  superbatch 
(SCSB) vector .  
( 1 j S42, S,  BCN BATCH # " 
( 2 )  Request t h e  S h u t t l e  r e s i d u a l  summary d i sp lay  (MSK #332) v i a  the  DRK 
panel t o  compute and d i s p l a y  the  r e s i d u a l s .  
c .  Determine whether any f u r t h e r  e d i t i n g  o r  batch exclus ions  a r e  necessary .  If 
so ,  r epea t  s t e p s  a and b. 
d .  Accept and s t o r e  the  converged s o l u t i o n  i n  t h e  next a v a i l a b l e  SVT s l o t .  Re- 
quest  the  SVT d i sp lay  (MSK $336) t o  determine t h e  next a v a i l a b l e  s to rage  
s l o t .  I f  a l l  s to rage  s l o t s  a r e  f u l l ,  hardcopy the  d i sp lay  p r i o r  t o  s t o r i n g  
the  s o l u t i o n  i n  SVT s t o r a g e  s l o t  1. 
5.0 REAL-TIM3 GROUND NAVIGATION PROCEDURES 
5.1  REV-1 PROCEDURES 
The following detailed procedures have been developed to assist  the navi~ation 
console engineers during the tight mission timelire of rev-1. The S-band sta- 
tions that w i l l  be involved are MADS (MAXS), IOSS, and ORRS. Both nominal and 
AOA procedures are included for ORRS. 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.2 REV-2 TIfROUGH REV-6 CONTINGENCY REENTRY OPPORTUNITIES 
5.2 REV-2 THROUGH REV-; CONTINGENCY REENTRY OPPORTUNITIES 
EVENT : VDBC/GDSS REV 2 
Cheok Reauired aot ion Comments 
! ! 
I 1. Monitor it.oanlng res idua ls  and ! 
! va l ida t e  traoking data .  I 
I ! 
1 2. S80, , ,CURl,lGPCI$ over GDSS. ! 
! ! 
1 3. EOT VDBC/GDSS. ! 
! ! 
1 4. Accept the  previous so lu t ion  and ! 
I edi t /process  VDBC/GDSS. I 
I I 
1 5. S80, , , CUR1 , I  SCBB ,1 GPCI$ . This I 
! w i l l  be the  f i n a l  vector f o r  u I 
! rev-2 contingency deorbi t  . ! 
! I 
1 6. Hive DYN move SCBB t o  V 19 ; ! 
! l abe l  = GDS 002. ! 
! I 
1 7. Advise FW. ! 
! ! 
1 8.  I f  €?DO decides t o  update the  ! 
! ground ephemeris: ! 
! ! 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
! l abe l  = GDS 002, I 
I ! 
!9.S80,,,CURl,lSCBB,IV39,1V19$to ! 
















1 .  





CZleak Required aot ion CoDPlnent s . , 
I I 
1 1. Honitor incoming res idua ls  and I 
1 va l ida te  tracking data. I 
I ! 
1 2. S&I,,,CURl,IGPCI$ over HILS/BDAS.l 
I UpllnL. of the  deorb-2 vector ,  if  ! 
I required, should occur over t he  I 
I BDAS pass. 1 
1 I 
1 3. Verify the  S V  uplink, i f  it was 1 
I per formed : S80, , , CUR 1 ,1  GPCI$ . 1 
1 1 
1 4. EOT a l l  batches. ! 
! 1 
1 5. Accept the  previous solut ion and ! 
I edi t /process  MILS/WLPC/BDAS. I 
! I 
1 6. S80,, ,CURI,lSCBB,lGPCI$. 1 
1 I 























EVENT: HADS(HAXS) REV 2 
C hook Required aot ion Cmmenta 
I I 
I 1. Honitor inooming reaiduals  and I 
I va l ida te  traoking data.  I 
I I 
1 2. S O , ,  ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lGPCI$. I 
I I 
I 3. EOT MARS (NAB), I 
I I 
1 4.  Aocept t he  previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edi t /process  MDS (MXS) .  I 
I I 
1 5 .  S80,,,CURl,lSCBB,lCPCI$. This I 
! wi l l  be the best pre-deorb-2 I 
I vector i n  case of a rev-2 I 
I contingency deorbi t .  I 
I ! 
I 5 .  Have DYN move SCBB t o  V20; I 
I l abe l  = MADS 002. I 
I I 
! 7 .  Advise FDO. ! 
I I 
1 8. If FW decides t o  update the I 
I ground ephemeris: 
I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; 
I l a b 1  = MADS 002. 
I 
I 9.  S80, , ,CUR1, ISCBB, 1V39,l V20$ 














Lfm: ORRS m2 
I 1 .  Nonitor inoorlng reddual  and I 
I validate traoking data. I 
I I 
I 2, S8O,,,CURl,lSCBB,lOPCX$. t 
I I 
I 3. Ear OR=. I 
I I 
1 4, Ampt the previous aolutlon and I 
I edit/proaess ORRS. This w i l l  be I 
I the preliminary veotor for I 
I d e b - 3 ,  and w i l l  be used for I 
I maneuver oomputations. I 
I I 
1 5. S80, ,,CUR1 ,lS(ZB,lOPGI$. I 
I I 
1 6 . Have DYN move SCBB t o  V2 1 ; 1 
I label o ORRS 002. I 
I I 
1 7 .  Advise FDO. I 
I I 
1 8. If FDO d w i d e s  to update the I 
I ground ephemeris: 1 
I I 
I Have DYN move SCBB to V39; I 
I label = ORRS 002. I 
1 
1 9 .  S808,,CUR1,1SCBB,1V39,1V21$ to I 














I Beware of low elevations! 
1 
I mc = 4.50 
! (NO K-CAM) 
! HAW = 2-80 
! 
! 1. Monitor incoming residuals and 
I validate tracking data. 
! 
1 2. SdO,,,CVdl,ISCBB,lGPCI$ over 
! HAWS. 
1 
! 3. EOT KPTC/HAWS. 
! 
I 4. Accept previous solution and 
! edit/process KPTC/HAUS. 
! 
! 5. S80, , , CUR1 ,1SCBB , 1  GPCi$ . 
I 






















Cheak Required aot ion Coar~lents 
I I 
I 1. Monitor inooaing res idua ls  and I 
I v a l i da t e  traoking data.  I 
I I 
12.SBO,,,CUR1,1SCBB,1OPCI$ over I 
I ODSS. I 
I I 
1 3. EOT VDBC/GDS. 1 
t 1 
1 4. Aaaept the previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edit /prooess VDBC/ODSS. I 
I I 
1 5. S8O,,,CURl,lSCBB,lGPCI$. I 
I This w i l l  be the  f i n a l  veotor for1 
I deorb-3, i f  required, and should I 
I be uplinked over HILSADAS. I 
I I 
1 6. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V22; I 
I l abe l  = GDS 003. I 
I I 
1 7. Advise FW. I 
I I 
1 8. I f  FDO deoides t o  update t he  I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l  = GDS 003. I 
I I 
1 9 .  S8O,,,CURl,lSCBB,lV39,1V22$ t o  I 












t - 5.2.- Continued 
EVENT: UPC/BDAS REV 3 
Check Required a c  t i on  Col~lwnt a 
I I 
! 1. Monitor inccnning res idua ls  and ! 
! val ida te  t racking data.  ! 
! ! 
! 2 .  S O ,  , ,CUR1 ,lSCBB , IGPCI over BDAS . ! 
! ! 
1 3. ROT WLPC/BDAS. ! 
! ! 
1 4. Aocept the previous so lu t ion  and ! 
! edi t /process  ULPCADAS. ! 
1 ! 
! 5. 380, , ,CUR1 ,1SCBB , IGPCI$ . . This ! 
! w i l l  be the  bes t  pre-deorb-3 ! 
! vector in case of a rev-3 ! 
I contingency deorbi t .  I 
! ! 
! 6. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V23; ! 
! l abe l  = BDA 003. I 
! I 
1 7. Advise FW. ! 
! ! 
! 8.  If FDO decides t o  update the  ! 
! ground ephemeris: ! 
! ! 
! Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
! l abe l  = BDA 003. 1 
! ! 
1 9. S8O,,,CURI,lSCBB,IV39,1V23$ t o  ! 














EVENT: ORRS Ilerv3 
Cheok Reauired aotion Cemaents 
I I 
I 1 .  Nonitor inoolning redduala and I 
I validate traoking data. I 
I I 
12.580,,,CUR1,1S(JJB,IOPCI$ over 1 
I om. I 
I I 
I 3. Em ORRS. I 
I I 
1 4 .  Aooept previous solution and I 
I edit/prooess ORRS . I 
I I 
I S .  S80,,,CURl,lSCgg,IGPCI$. This I 
1 w i l l  be the preliminary vector I 
I for deorb-4, and w i l l  be used I 
I for maneuver computations. I 
I I 
I 6 .  Lave DYN move SCBB t o  V24; I 
I label = ORRS 003. I 
I I 
1 7 .  Advise FDO. I 
I 1 
1 8. If FDO decides to  update the I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DIN move SCBB t o  V39 ; I 
I label = ORRS 003. I 
I I 
! 9 .  SBO,,,CURl,lStSB,lV39,lV24$ to  I 













EVENT : IMRC/RPTC/MUS REV 4 
Check Required action Colllmenta 
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming res idua ls  and 
I va l ida te  t racking data.  
I 
1 2. SBO,,,CUR1,1SCBB,1GPCI$ over 
I HAWS. 
I 
1 3. EOT IQ4RC/BPTC/HAWS when va l id  
I data  are no longer being 
I received. 
I 
I 4. Accept previous so lu t ion  and 
I edi t /process  RMRC/KPTC/HAWS. 
I 
1 5 ,  SBO , , ,CUR1 ,1SCBB ,1GPCI$. This 
I w i l l  be the f i n a l  v a c t o ~  f o r  
I deorb-4. 
I 
1 6. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V25; 
I l a b e l  = HAW 004. 
I 
1 7. Advise FDO. 
I 
1 8. I f  FDO decides t o  update the  
I ground ephemeris: 
1 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; 
I l abe l  = HAW 004. 
I 
1 9. SBO,, ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lV39,1V25$ t o  













EVENT: PTPC/GDSS/ULPC/HILSADASADQC REV4 stateside pass 
Cheok Required action Coapabnts 
I I 
I 1. Monitor inooming residuals and 
I validate tracking data as 
I required for each station. 
I 
1 2 .  S80, , , CUR1 ,1 SCBB ,I GPCIS over 
I S-band stations to monitor 
I onboard vector status. 
I 
1 3 .  EOT batohes as required. 
I 
1 4. Accept previous solution and 
I edit/process stateside 
I passes as required. 
I 
























5.2 .- Continued 
Cheak Required aot ion Collm~ents 
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming res idua ls  and I 
I va l ida te  t racking data.  I 
I I 
1 2. Uplink should occur during the  I 
I ACNS pass t o  update the  onboard I 
I state vector.  I 
I 1 
1 3. S8O,,,CURl,lGPCI$ t o  ver i fy  I 
I uplink and/or monitor onboard I 
I s t a tu s .  I 
I I 
I 4. EOT ACNS/ASCC. I 
I I 
1 5. Accept previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edi t /process  ACNS/ASCC. I 
I I 
1 6. S80, , ,CUR1,1SCBB, 1GPCI$. This I 
I vector w i l l  be the bes t  pre- I 
I deorb-4 vector and w i l l  be the I 
I preliminary vector f o r  deorb-5 I 
I (used f o r  maneuver computations. ) l 
I I 
1 7. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V26; I 
I l abe l  = ACN 004. I 
I I 
1 8. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
1 9. I f  FDO decides t o  update the  I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l  = ACN 004. I 
I I 
1 10. E8O , , ,CUR1 ,1SCBB ,1V39,1V26$ t o  I 








Qleck Rwuired action Comer.! 8 
! I 
! 1 .  Monitor incoming residuals and ! 
! validate tracking data as I 
! required. I 
I I 
I 2 .  S80,,,CURl,lSCBB,lGPCI$ over I 
I HAWS. I 
! ! 
I 3 .  WT KMRC/KPTC/HAWS. ! 
! ! 
I 4. Accspt the previous solution and I 
I edit/prooess KMRC/KPX/HAWS. ! 
! I 
I 5 .  SO, ,  ,CUR1 ,ISCBB,lGPCI$. I 
I I 





























EVBlT: PTPC/ODSS REV 5 
Check R w u i r d  a c t i o n  Comment s 
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming r e s i d u a l s  and I 
I v a l i d a t e  t r a c k i n g d a t a .  I 
I I 
I 2. SBO,,,CUR1,1SCBB,lGPCI$ over I 
I GDSS. I 
1 1 
I 3. EOT PTPC/GDSS. I 
I I 
I 4. Accept t h e  previous s o l u t i a n  and I 
I ed i t /p rocess  PTPC/GDSS. I 
I I 
! 5. S80,,,CUR1,1SCBB,IGPCI$. lhis I 
I w i l l  be the  f i n a l  vector  f o r  I 
I deorb-5 and will be uplinked, if I 
I required,  over BDAS/ACNS. I 
I ! 
I 6. Have DYN move SCBB to  V27; I 
I l a b e l = G D S 0 0 5 .  I 
I I 
I 7. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
! 8. I f  FDO decides  to update t h e  I 
I  round ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DYN move SCBB to  V39; ! 
I l a b e l  = GDS 005. I 
I I 
19. SBO,,,CURl,lSCBB,lV39,lV27$ t o  I 












5.2. -  Continued 
EVENT : MILS/MLAC/BDAS REV5 
Check Required act ion Colrmenta 
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming residuals and I 
I validate tracking data as I 
I required. I 
I I 
1 2 .  S8O,,,CUR1,12SSB,IGPCI$ to I 
I verify SV uplink over BDAS, i f  I 
I required, and monitor onboard I 
I vector status. I 
I I 
1 3 .  EOT MILS/MLAC/BDAS as required. I 
I I 
I 4. Accept the previous solution and I 
I edit/process MILS/MLAC/BDAS . I 
I I 
' 5 .  S80 , , , CUR1 ,1SCBB ,1 GPCI$ . I 
I I 
























ti 5,2.- Continued 
Cheok R e a u i r d  aot ion Cmaents 
I I 
I 1. Monitor inooming res idua ls  ari I 
I validate traoking data.  I 
I I 
1 2. S8c ,,CURl,lSCBB,IGPCI$ over I 
I ACM. I 
I I 
1 3, LX ACNS/ASCC. I 
I I 
I 4. Accept the previous so lu t ion  and I 
I editl'prooess ASCC/ACNS . I 
I I 
1 5. 880, , ,CUR1 , ISmB, 1GPCI$ . I 
I I 
I This w i l l  be the best  pre- I 
I deorbit-5 vector i n  case a I 
I oontingenoy deorbi t  i n  rev-5 is I 
I necessary. It rill a l s o  be the I 
I preliminary vsctor f o r  deorbit-6,t 
I a n d w i l l  b e u c e d f o r  the I 
I m e u v e r  computations . I 
I I 
I 6. Have DYN move SCbB t o  V28; I 
I l abe l  = ACN 005. I 
I I 
1 7. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
I 8 .  I f  FW decides to update the  I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DYN nove SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l  t AC!N 005. I 
I I 
1 9 .  880, , ,CUR1 , ISCBR, 1V39,1V28$ t o  I 








EVENT: CW)(S REV 6 
Check Required ac t ion  Comments 
! ! 
! 1. Monitor incoming res idua ls  and ! 
! val ida te  t racking data.  ! 
! ! 
! 2. S80, , , CUR1 ,1 SCBB ,1 GPCI$ . ! 
! ! 
! 3. EOT G U M .  ! 
! ! 
! 4. Accept the  previous so lu t ion  and ! 
1 edi t /process  GWMS. ! 
! ! 
! 5. S8O , , ,CUM, ISCBB, 1GPCIS. This ! 
! w i l l  be the  f i n a l  uplink vector ! 
! fo r  a rev-6 contingency deorb i t ,  ! 
! i f  required. ! 
! ! 
! 6. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V23; ! 
! l abe l  = GW 006. ! 
! ! 
7. Advise FDO. ! 
I ! 
! 8. I f  FDO decides t o  update t he  ! 
! ground ephemeris: ! 
! ! 
! Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; ! 
! l a b e l  = GUM 006. ! 
! ! 
! 3. S80, , ,CUR1 ,1SCBB ,1 V39,l V29$ t o  ! 













Chemk Required aution C r s n t s  
1 I 
I 1 .  Monitor inu&ing residuals and I 
I validate traoking data as I 
I required. I 
I I 
I 2. SBO, , ,COR~,~SCBB,~OPC~$ to I 
I v e r l Q  SV update over CgXSS/tULS, I 
I if required, and/or monitor I 
I aboard SV quality.  I 
I 1 
1 3. EOT PTPC/ODSSRIUS/PATC as I 
I required. I 
I I 
1 4.  Accept the previous solution and I 
I edit/proaess PTPC/GDSS/HUS/PATC. 8 
I I 
1 5 .  S O , ,  ,CUM, IS-, 1GPCIS. 1 
1 I 
I 6 .  a .  Hardcopy VAT I1 display. I 
I I 
I b.HaveDYN1noveSCBBtoVl7; I 
I label  = PAT 006. I 
I I 
I a .  Have DYN delete  veutors i n  I 
I VAT s l o t s  18 through 24. I 
I I 
1 7.  Advise FD6. I 
I I 
1 8 .  If FW decides t o  update the I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I label = PAT 006. I 
I I 
1 9.  S O , ,  ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lV39,1V17$ t o  I 







5.4 D E a B I T  - 6 HOURS 
5.4 DBlORBIT - 6 HOURS 
~ ~ ~ L S / W ~ P C / B D A S  REV 33 
meek Required aot ion Cmamnts 
I I 
I 1. Honitor inaoming residuala  and I 
I v a l i da t e  t racking data. I 
I I 
I 2. S80,,,CUR1,10PCI,1SCB~ over HILSl 
I and BDAS. I 
I I 
1 3. Advise FDO i f  necessary. I 
I 1 
I 11. KIT a l l  batches. I 
I I 
1 5. Accept previous so lu t ian  and I 
I ed i t /pmcess  MILS/WLPC/BDAS . I 
I I 
1 6. S O , ,  ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lGPCI$. I 
I I 
1 7. a. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
I b. Hardcopy VAT 11. I 
I I 
! 8. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V20; I 
! l abe l  = BDA 033. I 
I I 
1 9. If FW deoidea to update the I 
I ground ephemeris: ! 
I I 
I Rave DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l t  BDA033. I 
I I 
110. S8O,,,CURl,lSCBB,lV39,1V20$ I 
I t o v e r i f y .  l h i s w i l l b e  the I 












C heok Required ac t ion  C-ents 
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming res idua l s  and 1 
I va l idate  tracking data.  I 
I I 
1 2. S80,,,CURl,lSCBB,lGPCI$ t o  moni- I 
I tor  the onboard vector s t a t u s .  I 
I I 
1 3. Advise FDO if necessary. I 
I I 
I 4. EOT MADS (MAXS). I 
I I 
I 5 .  Accept previous solut ion and I 
I edi t /process  MADS (MAXS) . I 
I I 
I 6. SBO,, ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lGPCI$. I 
I I 
1 7.  Advise FDO. ! 
I I 
1 8. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V21; I 
I l a b e l  = MADS 033. I 
I I 





















5.4.  - Continued 
E Y r n :  ORRS REV 33 
Cheok Rewired action Col~aents 
I I 
I 1. Honitcr incoming residuals and I 
1 validate tracking data. 1 
1 I 
1 2. S8OI,,CUR1,1SC3B,1GPCI$ to moni- I 
I tor the onboard vector status. 1 
I 1 
1 3 .  Advise FDO i f  necessary. 1 
I 1 
1 4. EOT ORRS. I 
1 1 
! 5 .  Accept previous solution and I 
1 edit/process ORRS. I 
1 ! 
1 6. S80, , ,CUR1 ,I SCBB ,1GPCI$. 1 
I 1 
1 7 .  Advise FDO. 1 
1 1 
1 8. Have DYN move S8B to V22; 1 
I label = ORRS 033. 1 
I 1 






















EVENT: VDBC/GDSS REV 34 
Qleck Reauired action Coarment a 
I I 
I 1 .  Monitor incoming residuals and 
I validate tracking data. 
! 
1 2. S80,,,CURI,lSCBB,;GPCI$ over 
I GDSS to monitor the onboard 
! vector status. 
! 
1 3. Advise FDO if necessary. 
! 
I 4 .  HIT VDBC/GDSS. 
I 
1 5. Accept previous solution and 
! edit/process VDBC/GDSS. 
I 
! 6. S O ,  , ,CUR1 , ISCBB, 1GPCIS. 
! 
1 7. Advise FDO. 
! 
1 8. Have DYN move SCBB to V23; 
! label = GDS 034. 
I 




















EVENT: EIILS/ULPC RR 34 
Qleok Re~uired aotion Comment a 
I I 
I 1. Monitor inooning residuala and I 
I validate traoking data. I 
I I 
I 2. SBO,,,CUR1 ,lSCBB,IGPCI$ over I 
I MILS to monitor the onboard I 
I vector status. I 
I I 
1 3. Notify FDO if necessary. I 
I . I 
1 4. W)T MILS/WLPC. I 
I I 
1 5.  Accept previous solution and I 
I edit/prooess MILS/WLPC . f 
I I 
I 6. S O , ,  ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lGPCI$. I 
I I 

























5.4. - Continued 
ma (CPIT) 
EVENT: BDQC/BDAS REV 34 
b e c k  Required aot ion Comments 
I 1 
I 1. Monitor incoming res idual8 and 1 
I v a l i da t e  tracking data .  I 
I I 
1 2. S80, , , CUR 1 ,1 SCBB ,1 GPCI$ over I 
1 BDAS to monitor the  onboard I 
I vector s t a tu s .  I 
I I 
1 3. M)T BDQC/BDAS. I 
I I 
I 4. Accept the  previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edi t /process  BDQC/BDAS. I 
I I 
1 5. S80,,,CUR1 ,lSCBB,IGPCI$. I 
I I 
1 6. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V24 ; I 
I l abe l  = BDA 034. I 
I I 
1 7. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
1 8. If FDO decides t o  update the  I 
1 ground ephemeris: I 
I I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l  = BDA 033. I 
! ! 
1 9. S80,,,CUR1,1SCBB,1V39,1V24$ t o  I 
I ver i fy .  lhis w i l l  be the  rev-34 I 














5.4. - Continued 
ZVENT: ORRS I V  34 
Cheek Reauired ac t ion  Camenta 
I ! 
I 1. Monitor inooming r e d d u a l a  and I 
I va l ida te  t racking data .  I 
I I 
1 2. S80,,,CURl,lS(BB,lGPCI$ t o  moni- I 
I t o r t h e o n b o a r d v e c t o r s t a t u s .  I 
I I 
1 3. Advise FW if necessary. I 
I I 
I 4. I f  SV is uplinked over ORRS, I 
I S80,, ,CUR1 ,1GPCI$ t o  ver i fy .  I 
I I 
1 5. Em ORRS. I 
I I 
1 6 .  Accept previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edi t /process  ORRS . I 
I I 
1 7. Advise FW if necessary. I 
I I 
1 8 .  Have DYN move SCBB vector t o  V25 ; 1 
I l abe l  = ORRS 034. I 
I I 




















5.4. - Continued 
EVENT : KPTC/HAUS/PTPC/GDSS REV 35 
Check Required action Comments 
I ! 
! 1 .  Monitor inaoming residuals and ! 
! validate tracking data. ! 
! ! 
! 2.  S80,,,CUR1,1SCBBBB, 1GPCISover ! 
! HAUSandGDSS tomonitor the ! 
! onboard vector status.  ! 
! ! 
1 3,  EOT a l l  batches. ! 
I ! 
! 4 .  Accept previous solution and ! 
! edit/process KPTC/HAUS/PTPC/GDSS . ! 
! ! 
1 5 .  S80, , , CUR1 ,1SCBB , I  GPCI$ . ! 
I I 
1 6 .  Advise FDO i f  necessary. ! 
! ! 
! 7 .  Have DYN move SCBB t o  V26; ! 
I label = GDS 035. ! 
! ! 
























Cheok Requfred aa t ion  C m n t s  
I I 
! 1. Monitor incoming residuala  and I 
I va l ida te  t raaking data.  I 
I I 
1 2. S8O,,,CUR1,16PCI,lSCBB$ over BDASI 
I and ACNS t o  monitor the  onboard I 
I veotor s t a tu s .  I 
I I 
1 3. Adviae FW i f  necessary. I 
I I 
I 4. EOT a l l  batch&. I 
I I 
! 5. Accept previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edi t /process  bILPC/BDAS/ASCC/ACNS. I 
! I 
1 6. S80, , ,CUR1, ISCBB, 1GPCI$. I 
I I 
1 7. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V27; ! 
I l abe l  = ACN 035. I 
I I 
I 8 .  Advise FW. I 
I I 
1 9.  If FDO decides t o  update the  I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I ! 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; 1 
I l abe l  = ACN 035. I 
I I 
110. S80,, ,CUR1 ,lSCBB,lV39,1V27$ I 
I t o  verify.  This w i l l  be the  I 
I rev-35 uplink vector.  I 
I I 
I 1 I .  Run a superbatch over the  l a s t  I 
I t h ree  hours of data.  This is the1 
I quiescent i n t e rva l  t o  be used t o  I 
I ootain the deorbi t  vector,  which I 
I w i l l  be uaed t o  generate t he  do- I 







ans (can) .- 
EVWT: pC/KPTC/HAWS REV 36 
meek  Reauired a c t i o n  Collments -. - 
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming r e s i d u a l s  and 
I v a l i d a t e  t racking data. 
I 
1 2. SBO,,,CURl,lGPCI,lSCBB$ over 
I HAWS to monitor t h e  onboard 
I vector  s t a t u s .  
I 
1 3. J. Advise FDO i f  necessary. 
I 
I b. Also v c r i f y  SV upl ink w e r  
I HAWS; S80,,,JlRl,lGPCI$. 
I 
1 4. W)T a l l  batches. 
I 
1 5. Accept previous s o l u t i m  and 
1 edi t /proceus  KMRC/KPTC/HAWS. 
I 
1 7. Have DYN move SCBB t o  ~ 2 8 ;  a 
I label = HAW 036. I 
I I 
I 8. Advise FDO. ! 
I I 
1 9. If FDO decides t o  update the  I 
I ground ephemeris: ! 
I t 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l a b e l  = HAW 036. 1 
I I 
110. S O , ,  ,CURl, lSCBB, 1V39,1V28$ I 
I to verii'y. !hi3 w i l l  be the I 
I first ground ephemeris update ! 







5.4.-  Continued 
TIHE (WT) 
EVENT: PTPC/GDSS REV 36 
Comments Qleck Required ac t ion  . , 
! ! 
! 1. Honitor incoming res iduals  and ! 
! validate tracking data. ! 
! ! 
! 2. SBO,,,CURI,lSCBB,1CPCI$ over ! 
! GDSS. ! 
! ! 
! 3. Advise FDO if  necessary. ! 
! I 
! 4 .  EOT a l l  batches. ! 
! ! 
! 5.  Acc; +he previous solut ion and ! 
! edi  : - - ss PTPC/GDSS. ! 
! ! 
! 6. S80, , , CUR 1 ,1 SCBB ,1GPCI$. ! 
I I 




























Ole& Required a o t i o n  Comments 
1 I 
I 1. Monitor incoming r e s i d u a l s  and I 
I v a l i d a t e  t r a c k i n g d a t a .  I 
! I 
1 2. SBO,,,CURl,lSCBB,lGPCI$ over  I 
I MILS/BDAS to monitor t h e  I 
I onboerd veotor s t a t u s .  I 
I I 
1 3. Advise FW i f  necessary.  I 
I ! 
1 4. S80,,,CUR1 ,lSCBB,IGPCI$ t c  I 
I v e r i f y  SV uplink.  Primary I 
I uplink site is MILS with BDAS I 
I as backup. 1 
I I 
! 5. BOT a l l  batches. I 
I I 
1 5 .  Accept previous soluticm and ! 
I ed i t /p rocess  MILS/WLPC/BDAS/ANTC.I 
I I 
1 7. S O , ,  , CUR1 , 1 SCBB, 1GPCIS. I 
I I 
1 8. a. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V29; ! 
I l a b e l  = ANT 036. ! 
I I 
! b. Hardcopy VAT 11. I 
I ! 
1 9. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
110. If FDO decides t o  update the  I 
1 gmund ephemeris: I 
I I 
I h v e  DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
1 l a b e l  o ANT 036. I 
I I 
111. S8OB,,CUR1,1SCBB,1V39,1V29$ t o  I 
I ve r i fy .  'his w i l l  be the second I 
I scheduled ground ephemeris update I 
I wer t h e  rev-36 s t a t e s i d e  pass.  ! 
I ! 
I I 
5 .4 . -  Continued 
EVENT: ACNS AOS - 5 MINU'IES REV 36 
Check Requiref -action Cmmnts 
I 1 
I 1. S'3,NOCHECK 5. I 
I I 
1 2. S28,S,1$. I 
I 1 
1 3. S38,S,lWtFSHOLD GMT,ACNS,CURI, ! 
I START,2$. I 
I I 
I 4 .  Delta-T display (338) m l e f t  I 
I monitor. I 
I I 
! 5 .  VeriQ with FDO that at ACNS AOS I 
I an onboard telemetry vector w i l l  I 





























(.-;- 5.0.- Continued 
EeVEIST: ASCC/ACNS #IEV 36 
Ckvk Required act ion C-nt s 
I I 
I 1. Monitor inaoaing res idua ls  and I 
I validate traoking data .  I 
I I 
1 2 .  a. 380,,,CURl,lSCBB,IGPCI$at I 
I ACWS t o  monitor the  onboard I 
I vsctor s t a tu s .  I 
I I 
I b.S38,S,TmHOLDQ(T,ACNS,V44, I 
I START ,2$. I 
I I 
I c.S80,,,1V44,1GPCI$toverify I 
1 V44. I 
I I 
1 3. a. Advise FDO i f  necessary. I 
I I 
1 b. Preliminary delta-T t o  FW I 
I based on range. I 
I I 
1 c. Final  delta-T t o  FW based on I 
I Doppler. Verify downtrack I 
I range residual  pa t te rn  I 
I (MSK 334). I 
I I 
I 4. If SV was not uplinked over I 
I MILSADAS: I 
I S8O,,,CUR1,1SCBB,1GPCI$over I 
I ACNS (backup uplink site). I 
I I 
I 5. EOT n l l  batches. I 
! I 
1 6. Accept previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edit /process ASCC/ACNS . I 
I I 
1 7. S O ,  ,,CUR1 DIS~B, lGPCI$ .  
I 
1 8. a. Have DYN mve  SCBB TO V17. 
I l a b e l  = ACN 036. 
I 
I b. Have DYN de le te  veators  i n  
I VAT s l o t s  18 through 24. e 
I I 
5.4.- Concluded 
EVENT: ASCC/ACNS REV 36 
Check Required ac t i on  Colrants 
I 1 
I 9. Advise FDO. I 
i I 
! 10. If FW decides to update the  I 
1 ground ephemeris: I 
! 1 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; 1 
I label = ACN 036. I 
I ! 
1 1 1 .  S80,,,CUR1,1SCBB,1V17,1V39$ to  I 


































5.5 NOMINAL DEORBIT 
EVENT: uiMB kOS - 5 MINUTES 
Check Required ac t ion  Cements 
I I 
1 
1 3 .  S38 ,S , TLYESHOLD GMT , G M  , CUR1 , 
I START,2$. 
1 
1 4 .  Displays needed for  AOS: 
I 
! LM = DELTA-T - DISPLAY (338) 
! 
1 LC = SHUTTLE BATCH PLOT ( 334) 
1 
1 R C = V A T I I ( 4 7 4 )  
1 
1 RM = LOW-SPEED INPUT (325) 
! 
1 OVERHEAD = NEXT STATION CONTACTS 
1 (451) 
1 
1 5 .  If GW data is not on-line a t  
1 AOS - 2 minutes, contact TRACK 
1 immediately t o  ensure that data 


















Cheek R e ~ u i r a d  aat ion C o r a n t s  
I I 
I 1. Operator monitoring low-sample I 
I rate display should not i fy  EfSD I 
I operator when GW open batoh haa I 
I saved two p t s  and a l s o  pass on I 
I batch number. Operator should I 
I move vector compare display (337 ) 1 
1 to overhead monitor and t o  r i g h t  I 
I monitor. I 
I I 
1 2. Validate GWS batch; I 
I U18,S#,CUR1$. I 
I I 
1 3. Observe preliminary del ta- t  I 
I based on ground ephemeris. I 
I I 
I 4. If a. one-rev l a t e  deorbi t ,  go t o  1 
I one-rev late deorbi t  procedures. I 
I I 
1 5. Verify t h a t  DYN has moved a I 
I GPCI vector tr. V44. I 
I I 
I 6. S38 ,S ,THRESHOLD GMl' ,GUM ,144, I 
I STAKT,2$, I 
I I 
1 7. S80,, ,CUR1 ,lV4ri,:V45,1GPCI$. I 
I I 
I a. Report the preliminary delta- I 
1 t based on the range. I 
t I 
1 b. Verify V44 is consis tent  I 
I with GPCI; S80,,,1v44,1GPCI$. I 
I I 
1 . i n a l  de l ta - t  t o  FDO basea on I 
I Doppler. Verify downtrack raqe  I 






EVENT: OWHS - Continued. 
2* 
Cheok Required ac t ion  &manta 
! ! 
Monitor f l i g h t  d i r ec to r  loop and 
A/G loops t o  ver i fy  de l ta - t  
update, i f  required. AT update 
c r i t e r i a :  
a. 2NK <I Downtrack correction1 < 
8NM a s  computed from e i t h e r  
the range o r  range-rate solu- 
t ion. 
b. 1 Downtrack correction1 > 8NM 
! as computed from both the  ! 
! range and range-rate aolu- ! 
! t ion.  ! 
! ! 
I 10. Verify digital-wise de l ta - t  ! 
I update: I 
! I 
I a.S38,S,THRESHOLDGMT, GWMS, 1 
! GPCI ,START ,2$ ! 
! ! 
! b. u18 ,SX ,GPCI$ ! 
! ! 
I1 1 .  Notify FDO immediately of  any I 
I anomalies (opposike sign, e tc . ) .  ! 
! ! 
!12.AtGWMLOS;S80,,,CUR1,1GPCI, ! 
! 1GPTI$. ! - 
! ! 
113. Notify FW of the f i n a l  veator ! 
! compa-e a t  LOS, and a l s o  of ! 
! del ta - t  uplj-nk r e su l t s .  ! 
! ! 
114. Check the  maneuver uncertainty ! - 
! mul t ip l ie rs  t o  ensure t h a t  they ! 









5.5. - Conoluded 
n m  (can) 
WENT: OW!# - Conoluded. 
Cheok Required ac t ion  C-ents 
I I 
115. Process t he  G M  data  uaing t he  1 
I nominal maneuver unoerta inty  I 
I mu1 t i p l i e r s  . I 
I I 
I Do not take t he  t h e  to reprocess1 
I using d i f f e r e n t  uncer ta inty  I 
I mu l t i p l i e r s ,  as i n  t he  rev-1 I 
I ORRS case, unless  necessary. I 
I I 
116. Have DYN move SCBB to  V39 and I 
I V18; I 
I l abe l  = GUM 037. I 
I I 
117. S80,,,1SCBB,lV18,1V39$ t o  verify.!  
I I 
118. Notify FDO of  the  vector  and ! 
I recommend ground ephemeris I 
I update. This  w i l l  be t he  vector  I 
I used to oaapute the  reen t ry  I 
I acqu is i t ion  times f o r  t h e  track- I 
I ing network. I 
I I 
1 19. S8O , , ,CUR1, ISCBB, 1V39$ t o  ve r i fy  I 
I the  ephemeris update. I 
I I 
120. Notify FDO t h a t  you are handing 1 
I uver t o  the  high-speed en t ry  I 














5.6 ONE-REV LATE DEORBIT: NO BURN/PARTIAL BURN 
5.6 ONE-REV LATE DEORBIT: NO BURNIPARTIAL BURN 
TIME (GMT) - 
EVENT: CWMS 37 i 1 REV LATE DEORBIT: NO BURN/PARTIAL B U R N 1  
Check Required action Common t s - 
! ! 
! 1. Reset MINEL to 3'; S28, S,  3$- ! 
! I 
1 2. Reset the mode to check stat ion ! 
! EOT indicators ; S23, CHECK $. ! 
! ! 
1 3. Monitor incoming residuals based ! 
1 on current onboard telemetry ! 
! vector; U18, SY, GPCI$. ! 
1 ! 
! 4. Update the VTL LO ref lec t  the 1 
! actual APU/H20 vent s tar t / s top ! 
! times (see vent timeline update 1 
! procedures ( p. 5-54) ) . ! 
! ! 
! 5. Determine the status of the ! 
! ground ephcneris, best radar ! 
! vector, and current telemetry ! 
! vector. ! 
! ! 
! a .  NO BURN - I f  the maneuver has ! 
! not been deleted from the ! 
! MPT, S80,, , 1 A N C 1 ,  ISCBB, ! 
1 1GPCI , , , VA$; otherwise, ! 
! S80,,, CUR1, ISCBB, 1GPCI$. ! 
! ! 
! b. PARTIAL BURN - Determine from 1 
! FDO whether the maneuver has ! 
! been confirmed. I f  the maneu-! 
! ver has been confirmed, S8O , , , I  
! CUR1 , ISCBB, lGPCI$. ! 
! ! 
! c . P i o t  GWMSbatchonground I 
! ephemeris as soon as burn has ! 
! been deleted or confirmed for ! 
I ephemeris 1 ; ~ 1 8 ,  SP, CURI$. S i 
! ! 
! ! 6. Advise FDO. I 
! ! 
! 7. Schedule VDBC, PTPC (rev 37) i f  ! 
! available through fRACK. ! 
! ! 
5.6 .- Continued 
TIME (MI - 
EVENT : GWMS 37 ( 1 REV LATE DEORBIT : NO BURN/PARTIAL BURN) 
Check Required action Coments 
I I 
1 8 .  Accept the previous solution and I 
I edit/process G W .  I 
I I 
I If  a partial deorbit maneuver has1 
I occurred, refer to the GWMS data I 
I processing procedures following I 




































TIME (OHTI - 
EVENT: GUMS REV 37 (PARTIAL BURN G U M  DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES 
Check Required a c t i o n  Comments 
I ! 
I 1. Accept the  previous s o l u t i o n  and I 
I ed i t /p rocess  G W  i n  t h e  SS-1 I 
I mode, I 
I I 
1 2. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V30; I 
I C O M N T = S S l .  I 
* I I 
! a .  Generate and s t o r e  GUMS SS-4 I 
I s o l u t i o n s  us ing maneuver un- I 
I c e r t a i n t y  m u l t i p l i e r s  l i s t e d  I 
I i n  (b )  below. I 
I ! 
I To change uncer ta in ty  mul t i -  I 
I p l i e r s  t o  1000: I 
I I 
I S05, S, MANEWER #, 1300, I 
I 1000, 1000$ I 
I I 
I b. VAT I 
I Value 
-
s l o t  Comment I 
-
I I 
I ax 1000 V21 SIC 1000 1 
I OX 99 V22 SIC 099 i 
I a>: 10 vr3  SI? 010 I 
I ax: 1 VZk SIC 001 1 
I I 
1 3. Choose b e s t  vec to r  a m c x  V20-V24 1 
I and have DYN move t o  V18 ; I 
! l d b e l  = GUM 037. I 
! I 
I a .  SSO,,, 1V20, :V21, 1V22, 1V23tl 
I ! 
I b. S80,, , IV20, 1V?i, 1V22, 1323$1 
I I 
I 4. Change the  uncer ta in ty  m u l t i p l i  1 
I ers back t o  t h e i r  s e l e c t e d  values! 
I and re-do t h e  GWMS %elec ted  solu-l  
I t i o n .  I 
I I 
I 5 .  d8O,, , ISCBB, 1V18, STEPS VECTOR$ l 
I t o  v e r i f y .  I 
I I 
5.6.- Continued 
I (GMT) 2 1 
f 
EVENT: GWHS REV 37 (PARTIAL BURN GW DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES) - Conaludad 
- j 
t .  
'. , Check Required ac t i on  C-ta 
I I 
! J .  380, , , CUR1 , 1 SCBB , 1 V44, 1 GPCI$ ; I 
I advise  FW. I 
I I 
1 7. If FDO decides t o  update t h e  I 
I ground ephmer i s :  I 
! I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l a b e l  = GWH 037. I 
I I 
! 8. S O , , ,  CUR1, ISCBB, 1V18, 1V39$ I 
I t o  ve r i f y  t h e  ephemeris update. I 
I I 
I This w i l l  be t he  be s t  ava i l ab l e  I 
! me-rev-late vec tor  t o  be uplink-! 
I ed to t he  Orb i te r  a t  GDSS with I 



























5.6 .- Continued 
T I t g  (OHTI 
C)reak R e ~ u i r e d  aat ion C-nts 
I I 
I 1. Obtain the  following from PDO: I 
I I 
I a. New deorbi t  tig tine I 
I 1 
I b. APU/H20 vent on/off times. I 
I I 
1 2. Modify the nominal deorbi t  I 
I en t r i e s  i n  the VTt pr io r  t o  GUMS 1 
I t o  r e f l e c t  the ac tua l  APU/H20 I 
I s t a r t t i m e s .  I 
I I 
1 3. Using the  P42 NED, add the  VTL I 
1 en t r i e s  f o r  the  APU/H20 vents re-! 
I ferenced t o  the new deorbi t  tig. I 
I The s t a r t  times w i l l  be equal t o  I 
I deorbi t  tig minus 3 minutes. ! 
I The end times should be a f t e r  I 
I landing. ! 
I 1 
I 4. Notify FDO of the VTL update and I 




















5.6 .- Continued 
EVENT: PTPC/VDBC/ODSS (1 REV LATE ISORBIT: NO BURN/PARTW BURN1 
Check Required ac t i on  Coments  
! I 
1 1. Monitor incoming r e s idua l s  and 1 
I v a l i da t e  t rack ing  data .  I 
1 I 
! 2. S O , , ,  CUR1, ISCBB, 1GPCI$ over I 
I C3SS. I 
I I 
1 3. a. Advise FDO if necessary. I 
I 1 
! b . If GWPs radar  vector  is up- I 
1 l inked over GDSS, v e r i f y  up- 1 
I l ink ;  SBO,,, CUR1, 1GPCI$. I 
! ! 
! 4. EOT a l l  batches. I 
1 I 
1 5. Accept previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edi t /prooess  PTPCNDBC/ODSS s o  I 
! r e s u l t  can be uplinked a t  MILS. I 
I I 
1 6. SBO,, , CUR1, ISCBB, 1V44, IGPCI$.l 
I I 
1 7. Advise FDO. 1 
I I 
18.a.HaveDYNmoveSCBBtoV19; I 
1 l a b e l  = GDS 037. I 
I I 
1 b. S O , ,  , ISCBB, 1V19$ t o  ver i fy .  I 
1 I 
1 9. I f  FDO decides t o  update t he  I 
I ground ephemeris: 
I 
I Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l  = ODS 0.37. ! 
I I 
1 10. S O , , ,  CUR1, 1SCB0, 1Vi9, 1V39$ I 







EVENT: P A T C / W  REV 37 (1 REV UTIS NO BURW/PARTIaL BWRQ, 
Cheok Reauired ac t ion  m t s  
I I 
I 1. Monitor incoming residuala  and I 
I val ida te  tracking data. I 
I I 
1 2. SO,,, CUR1, ISCBB, 1WCI$ over I 
I HIIS. I 
I I 
I 3. If a SV uplink oacumi over MILS, 1 
I S80,, , CUR1, IGPCI$ after uplink I 
I has been confirmed. I 
! I 
1 4. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
1 5. EOT a l l  batches. I 
I I 
1 6. Accept previous so lu t ion  and I 
I edit/process PATC/MILS . I 
I I 
1 7. S O , , ,  CURI, ISCBB, 1V44, 1GPCI$.l 
I I 
1 8. Advise FDO. I 
I I 
I 9. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V20; I 
I label = M I L  037. I 
! I 
1 10. S80,,, ISCBB, 1V20$ to verify.  I 
I I 
I 11. If FW deaidea to  update the  I 
I ground ephemeris: I 
I 1 
I Have DXN move SCBB t o  V39; I 
I l abe l  = MIL 037. I 
I I 
1 12. SBO,,. CUR1, ISCBB, 1V20, 1V39$ 1 








EVENT: GIN Am-5 HINUl'ES (RBV 38) ( 1  #tCv urn mmm: No Bm/PARTI& BUM) 
1 1. S23, NO 
I 
1 2, S28, S, 1 $. 
I 
1 3. S38, S , Threshold CHT, G W ,  
t CUR1, START, 2$. 
I 
Displays needed for AOS: 
LH = Delta-T display (338) 
LC 1 Shuttle batch plot (334) 
RC = VAT 11 (474 ) 
RH = Low-speed input (325) 
OVERHEAD = Next station 
contacts ( 45 1 
If GWEIS data is not on-line a t  
AOS - 2 minutes, contact TRACK 
immediately to ensure that data 
are on-line prior !+o AOS. 
5.6.- Continued 
EVENT: GUMS A m  (1 I16V LATE DEORBIT: NO BURW/PARTIAL BURN) 
Cheak Re~u i rwl  ac t ion  C a ~ ~ w n t a  
I I 
I 1. Operator monitoring low-sample I 
I r a t e  display should no t i fy  M!D I 
I operator when CUM3 open batoh has1 
I saved two p t s  and a l s o  pass on I 
I the  batoh number. Thia operator  I 
I should a l s o  move veotor aolapare I 
I d isplay (337) to overhead and I 
I r i g h t  monitors. I 
I I 
1 2. Validate G W  batch; U18, S#, I 
I CURIS. I 
I I 
1 3. Observe preliminary AT based I 
I on the ground ephemeris. I 
I I 
4. Verify t h a t  DYN has moved a GPCI I 
vector t o  V44. I 
I 
5. S38, S ,  Threshold W, OWEIS, V44, I 
START, 2$. I 
I 
6. S O , ,  , CUR1, 1V44, 1V45, 1GPCI$ I 
I 
a. Report the  preliminary AT I 
based on t he  range t o  FDO, I 
I 
b. VeriQ t h a t  V44 is cons is ten t  I 
with GPCI; S80,,,1V44, lGPCI$,I 
I 
7. Report the f i n a l  AT t o  FDO 1 
based on the  Doppler. Verify I 
downtrack range r e s idua l  pa t te rn  I 
(MSK 334). I 
I 
8. Monitor f l i g h t  d i r eo to r  loop and I 
A/G loops t o  ver i fy  delta-T up- I 
date.  I 
I 
I 
5.6. - Continued 
T I M  (GHT) 
EVE;NT : GUMS (REV 38) ( 1 REV LATE DEORBIT : NO BURN/PARTUL BURN) 
r 
Check Required a c t i o n  Co~aaents 
1 I 
I 9. AT update c r i t e r i a :  I 
I I 
I a. 2NW I Downtrack corract ionl  I 
I <8NM, as computed f r o m  e i t h e r  I 
! t h e  range o r  range-rate aolu- I 
I t i on .  I 
I I 
I b. ( Downtrack cor rec t ion l>  8NM as I 
I computed from both t h e  ran- I 
! and range-rate so lu t ion .  I 
I I 
1 10. Verify d ig i t a l -wise  AT update: I 
1 I 
I a. S38, S ,  Threshold GMT, GWMS, I 
! GPCI , START, 2$. I 
I I 
I b. 1118, S#, GPCIS. I 
I I 
I 11. Notify FDO immediately of any I 
I anomalies (oppos i t e  s i g n ,  etc. 1. I 
I I 
I 12. A t  GUMS LaS, SBO,,,CURl, IGPCI, I 
I 1 GPTI$ . I 
I I 
1 13. Notify FDO .jf t h e  f i n a l  vec to r  I 
I compare a t  LC8 and a l s o  of the  I 
! AT r e s u l t s .  I 
! I 
I 14. Check t h e  maneuver uncer ta in ty  I 
! m u l t i p l i e r s  t o  ensure  t h a t  they I 
I a r e  1 ' s .  I 
I I 
1 15. Process t h e  G W  d a t a  us ing t h e  I 
I nominal maneuver uncer ta in ty  I 
I m u l t i p l i e r s .  I 
I I 
I Do not  t ake  time t o  reprocess  I 
I using d i f f e r e n t  uncer ta in ty  I 
I m u l t i p l i e r s  as i n  t h e  rev-1 ORRSI 
I oase u: less abso lu te ly  I 
I necessary. I 
1 
\ 5.6. - Concluded 
TIME (GMT) 
EVENT: GUMS (REV 38) (1 REV LATE DEORBIT: NO BURN/PARTIAL BURN) 
r 
Check Required a c t i o n  Comments 
! ! 
1 16. Have DYN move SCBB t o  V39; 1 
! l a b e l  = GWM 038. ! 
! ! 
! 17. S80,, ,1SCBB, 1V39$ t o  v e r i f y .  1 
! ! 
! 18. Notify FW o f  t h e  vec to r  and ! 
1 recommend ground ephemeris ! 
! update. This w i l l  be t h e  vector!  
! used t o  update the  reen t ry  1 
1 a c q u i s i t i o n  times f o r  the ! 
! t racking network. 1 
! ! 
1 19. S8O,,,CURl1 ISCBB, 1V39$ t o  ! 
! v e r i f y  the ephemeris update . ! 
! ! 
! 20. Notify FW t h a t  you a r e  handing ! 
! over to the  high-speed e n t r y  ! 
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APPENDIX A 
M I S S I O N  BOOKKEEPING AND RECORDS 
80- :A 
b Throughout the  duration of the  mianion, each isupport toam w i l l  be required t o  
maintain the following i n  :ormation: 
a .  Mission log  f o r m  (MLF) . 
The MLF (fig. A-1) w i l l  contain a chronologioal arrangement of al: !mportak,t 
navigation-related mission events. These w i l l  be recorded a t  t h e i r  GW time 
of occurence, alone with a descr ipt ion of the  event. Fa i lu r e  t o  receive 
expected t racking da ta ,  changes t o  the  expected t racking schedule noticuable 
t r a j ec to ry  per turbat ions encountered during data  processing in t e rva l s ,  
tracking data  biases  or  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s ,  and s t a t i o n  r e f r ac t i on  problem 
a re  among the types of events t ha t  should be recorded i n  the  MLF. 
b. Mission hardoopies. 
For each mission, t he  following d isp lays  w i l l  be hardcopied and f i l e d  f o r  
postmisalon evaluation and ana lys i s  purposes. 
( 1 )  Shu t t l e  DC suwnary ( K 5 K  #326). 
( a )  Final  SS-1 f o r  each batch. 
(b) F ina l  SS-4 f o r  each batch. 
( c )  Any superbatch saved i n  the  SVT. 
(2) Shu t t l e  batch res idua l  p lo t  (MSK 1334) i f  any abnormal res idua l  pat- 
t e r n s  a r e  observed. 
( 3) Vector compares (MSK 1337) used t o  generate solution-ephemeris delta 
tab les .  
(4) Shu t t l e  res idua l  aunmary (MSK #332). 
(5)  Delta-T processor . 
(a) Delta-T d i g i t a l a  (K5K # 'a  338, 339). 
(b)  Delta-T p lo t  (MSK # 340) i f  abnormal range or  Doppler pa t te rns  
a r e  observed. 
(6)  Checkout monitor (MSK 12300). 
(a) Each vector s tored i n  VAT 11. 
( b )  Each superbatch vector s tored i n  the SVT. 
Figure A-1.- Hiraion log form (HLF). 
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(7) VAT IT (MSK 1 474) each time s l o t s  V17 through V29 are f i l l e d .  
(8)  Mission plan t a b l e  (MSK # 475) whenever t h e r e  brs been an a l t e r a t i o n  t o  
a maneuver t h a t  has occurred i n  the  pas t .  
( 9 )  Trajectory  p r o f i l e  s t a t u s  t a b l e  (MSK # 2310) after each ephemeris 
update. 
(10) Approximately every 4 hours t h e  following d i s p l a y s  w i l l  be hardcopied 
and assembled as a set wi th  a refevence t ime i n d i c a t i n g  when t h e  s e t  
w a s  taken. 
(a) Superbatch vector  t a b l e  (MSK # 336). 
(b)  A t t i t u d e  t ime l ine  (MSK # 2330). 
( c )  Vent t ime l ine  (MSK # 2340). 
( d l  Mission plan t a b l e  (MSK 1 475). 
(el S h u t t l e  batch summary d i sp lay  (MSK # 330). 
( f )  REFSMT, RUMAT t ime l ine  f o r  ATL (matr ix  locker ,  MSK # 487). 
(g) Superbatcb DC summary (MSK 6326) con ta in ing  a l l  batches received 
s i n c e  the previous 4-hour set a long with a p l o t  of each batch 
based on t h e  converged superbatch DC vec to r .  
( h )  Weight loss /ga in  t a b l e  (MSK #2321). 
c .  S ta t i c?  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  change shee t  (SCCS) ( f ig .  A-2). 
Following the  t r a n s i t i o n  from LAWCH t o  OPS phase, any changes t o  t h e  SCT 
corresponding t o  any mission-active (C-band o r  S-band) t r a c k e r  w i l l  be 
rcf..)rded on t h e  SCCS. The following information w i l l  be recorded f o r  each 
cha~ige :
( 1 ) Alphanumeric s t a t  ion name. 
(2) Parameter changed. 
(3)  Previous parameter value.  
4 New parameter vaiue.  
(5)  Reason f o r  changing the  parameter value. 
The l a s t  onorb i t  low-speed navigat ion tcam should inform the  high-speed 
e n t r y  team of a l l  SCT changes. 

d. Low-speed radar d i sk  da ta  set t o  tape oopy. 
A t  the  end of each onorbit  navigation s h i f t ,  the  mD operator w i l l  oopy t h e  
ourrent  oontents of the low-speed radar d i sk  da ta  s e t  t o  a 6250 b i t l i noh  
tape. The new tape number and data  set name w i l l  appear on the on-line moni- 
t o r  (WK # 0005) upon aompletion of t-he disk-to-tape oopy. The WD operator 
should proceed a s  follows: 
( 1 ) Hardoopy and f i l e  M S K  40005, whioh inoludes the  tape number and da ta  
set name corresponding t o  the disk-to-tape oopy. 
(2)  Record the disk-to-tape oopy on the  Hission log  form along with the  
tape number and data  s e t  name of t he  output tape. 
Figure A-3 i l l u s t r a t e s  the  S31 MED format required t o  oopy the  oontents of  
the disk data  s e t  t o  a 6250 b i t / inch  tape. 
e. Data t ab l e s  
The o r b i t a l  elements tab le  (OET) and the solutiofi-ephemeris compare t a b l e  
(SECT) w i l l  be maintained by a l l  low-speed ground navigation teams during 
MCC mission operations.  The team leader  w i l l  ass ign a team member with t he  
respons ib i l i ty  of initia:..zing and maintaining the OET and SECT. The 
designated team member should leave several  blank rows before making any 
e n t r i e s  i n  the  OET o r  SECT i n  order t o  d i s t inguish  between conseoutive s h i f t  
en t r i e s .  Tho team member should a l s o  mark h i s  or her i n i t i a l s  i n  the  blank 
a rea .  
( 1 )  Orbital  elements tab le  (f ig.  A-4). 
The ORT is designed t o  accumulate a t ab l e  of mission-computed veotors 
( a t  l e a s t  one per rev) t o  be used as input f o r  anoi l la ry  or postmis- 
s ion of f - l ine  data  prouessing. The Keplerian o r b i t a l  elements s h a l l  
be obtained frun the checkout monitor display ( t S K  12300) where t he  
recorded elements a r e  referenoed t o  the  Aries mean-of-1950 ooordinate 
system. The OET w i l l  contain e n t r i e s  for  a l l  low-speed navigation 
vectors s tored i n  VRT I1 s l o t s  17 through 29. The team member 
assigned to  the dynamics oomnunications loop must request eaah required 
checkout monitor generation. 
Below is a list and descr ipt ion of each parameter t ha t  appears on the  
OET : 
(a) STATION - Column aontaining the  VAT s l o t  and alphanumeric s t a -  
t i o n  I D  followed by the  rev number corresponding t o  the veotors 
s tored i n  VAT s l o t s  17 through 29. 
Example: = V17MAD 001 
(b)  ANCHOR TIFE - Time tag  of the f i r s t  v a l i a  data  point saved f o r  
the  s t a t i on .  
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F i w e  A-3.- Tracllng data replay MKD menu. 

(o )  MAXEL - Maximum e leva t ion  o f  t h e  pans i n  degrees. 
(d)  SOLUTION TYPE - Type of  s o l u t i o n  t h a t  generated t h e  output  
vec to r .  
1 SS-1 - unconstrained s o l u t i o n  (no a p r i o r i  ~ o n v a r i a n o e )  
(2) SS-2 - s o l u t i o n  oonst ra ined t o  the o r b i t a l  plane 
(3 )  SS-3 - user-specif ied  o o n s t r a i n t s  
(4) SS-4 - previous s o l u t i o n  vec to r  and aovariance u t r i x  used 
as input  for t h e  our ren t  s o l u t i o n  
( e l  a - semimajor a x i s  i n  n. m i .  
( f )  e - Eccen t r i c i ty .  
( 8 )  i - I n c l i n a t i o n  i n  degrees.  
( h )  w - Argument of p e r i g w  i n  degrees.  
(i) 0 - Longitude o f  t h e  asoending node i n  degrees. 
( j m - Hean anomaly i n  degrees.  
(k) u - True anomaly i n  degrees.  
A l l  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i g i t s  appearing on t h e  oheukout monitor f o r  each o r b i t a l  el- 
ement 9' ~ l d  be copied i n t o  t h e  OET. 
(2) Solution-ephemeris oompare t a b l e  ( f i g  . A-5 ) 
The SECT is designed t o  maintain a h i s t o r y  of radar  solution-ephemeris 
compares t o  help  determine t r e n d s  i n  t h e  vehiole  t r a j e c t o r y  over a pe- 
r i o d  o f  time. An example o f  a t m n d  would be a gradual  inorease  i n  
energy with time, i n d i c a t i n g  the presence of low-level t h r u s t i n g .  The 
Kepl.erian o r b i t a l  element d e l t a ' s  w i l l  be obtained f o r  t h e  radar  
v e o l v  occupying t h e  base c o l u m  of t h e  veotor oampara d i sp lay .  The 
? : h ~ t o r  used t o  generate  t h e  ephemeris t h a t  was cur ren t  a t  t h e  time t h e  
radar  da ta  was batched s h a l l  be the  compare vec to r  used t o  compute t h e  
o r b i t a l  element d e l t a ' s .  The SECT s h a l l  be updated f o r  each f i n a l  
batoh-to-batch DC so lu t ion .  Care should be taken t o  keep t h e  SECT 
t a b l e  as up t o  d a t e  as poss ib le  so t h a t  t h e  nav oonsole opera tom can 
use it t o  help  oonfirm cur ren t  da ta  processing r e s u l t s  and t rends .  
A 1Jsc ing  and a desc r ip t ion  of t h e  parameters appearing i n  t h e  SECT 
are as follows: 

( a )  STATION - Batch I D  corresponding t o  eaoh solution-ephemeris aom- 
pare. iL 
(i) Batch I D  - Alphanumeric s t a t i o n  I D  p l u s  batch number 
( ii) Example - ORRS 001 
( b )  ANCHOR T I B  - Time tag o f  t h e  first v a l i d  d a t a  point  saved f o r  
t h e  batch. Th is  is t h e  time t h a t  t h e  batoh-to-batch solut ion-  
ephemeris veotor  d e l t a ' s  are computed. 
( c )  MAXEL - Maximum e l e v a t i o n  of t h e  pass i n  degrees.  
( d l  KI' - An i n t e g e r  value i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  number o f  times t h e  K-gamma 
covariance downweighting pushbu t ton i n d i c a t o r  ( PBI ) has been 
app l ied  t o  t h e  f i n a l  so lu t ion .  
( e l  SOL TYPE - Type of s o l u t i o n  t h a t  generated t h e  output  vector .  
(i) SS1 - Unconstrained s o l u t i o n  (no a p r i o r i  covar iance)  
(ii) SS2 - Solu t ion  const ra ined t o  t h e  o r b i t a l  plane 
(iii) SS3 - User-specified c o n s t r a i n t s  
' ( iv )  SS4 - Previous s o l u t i o n  vector  and covariance matrix used 
a s  input  f o r  t h e  cur ren t  s o l u t i o n  
( f )  EPHEWRIS VECTOR - Vector that was used t o  generate  t h e  ground 
ephemeris t h a t  was cur ren t  a t  t h e  time the  batch was processed. 
(g) A A  - Changf: i n  semimajor a x i s  i n  n. m i .  
( h )  AE - Change i n  e c c e n t r i c i t y .  
(i) A 1  - Change i n  i n c l i n a t i o n  i n  degrees. 
( j )  - Change i n  longi tude of ascending node i n  degrees. 
(k) AU - Change i n  r a d i a l  p o s i t i o n  i n  f e e t .  
(1) AV:  Change i n  downtrack p o s i t i o n  i n  f e e t .  
(m) AW: Change i n  c ross t rack  p o s i t i o n  i n  f e e t .  
A l l  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i g i t s  appearing on t h e  vec to r  compare f o r  each d e l t a  parame- 
t e r  should bs copied i n  t h e  SECT with t h e  exception of t h e  WW d e l t a ' s ,  
whioh should be r mded t o  t h e  neares t  foo t .  
Note - A l l  d e l t a ' s  am computed by s u b t r a c t i n g  t h e  vector  represen t ing  t h e  
appropr ia te  ground ephemeris f r o a  t h e  base veotor ( radar  da ta  
s o l u t i o n )  . 
APPENDIX B 
VENT TIMELINE I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  AND MAINTENANCE 
8-1.0 VENT TIE1ELINE INITIALIZATION AND MAINTENANCE 
The vent t imeline (VTL) w i l l  provide the  navigation oonsole e q i n e e r  with t h e  
capabi l i ty  t o  model Orbi ter  vents  and low-level th rus t s .  These foroes ,  when 
modeled, w i l l  be included i n  the force model used by the  numeriaal in tegra tor .  
The MED operator f o r  each low-speed navigation s h i f t  s h a l l  be responsible f o r  
maintaining the  VTL, the RVTL, and the  vent i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  t ab l e  (VIT). 
Following any VTL/RVTL update, the VTL d i g i t a l  display dr iver  (DDD) w i l l  be 
driven t o  ind ica te  t ha t  the current  ephemeris does not include the VTL changes. 
The low-speed navigation MED operator should advise t he  FDO a f t e r  any VTL/RVTL 
update and recommend a Shu t t l e  ground ephemeris update t o  incorporate t he  
modified VTL. The VTL DDD w i l l  be extinguished following any ephemeris update 
( not necessar i ly  the  Shu t t l e  ephemeris) . 
E-1.1 VENT INITIALlZATION TABLE (MSK 12342) 
The VIT contains a list of a l l  cur ren t ly  defined vent ID'S t h a t  a r e  appl icable  
t o  VTL/RVTL i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  and maintenance. The VIT a l s o  contains the magnitude 
of each vent 's  force components along each of t he  th ree  mutually perpendicular 
body axes. Figure B-1 contains a l i s t i n g  and a descr ipt ion of the current  
e n t r i e s  i n  the VIT.  
1 1 1 VIT Maintenance 
The navigation console engineer has the  capabi l i ty  v i a  manual entry device 
(MED) inputs  t o  add, modify, o r  de l e t e  VIT en t r i e s .  The appl icable  MED and its 
general format is given below. 
a. Applicable MED - P43. 
b. General format - P43, OPTION, VENT I D ,  FX, FY, FZS. 
c ,  Field comments, 
(1) OPTION 
(a) A = add 
(b)  M = modify 
(c)  D = de le t e  
(2) VENT I D  - Alphanumeric (four characters)  
(3) FX, FY, FZ - Range is -1000 t o  +I000 pounds force i n  body coordinates 
Should it become necessary t o  add an addi t iona l  entry t o  t he  VIT t o  model 
any known Orbiter t r a j ec to ry  per turbat ion,  it w i l l  be the  respons ib i l i ty  of 
the current ly  ac t i ve  MED operator t o  do the  following: 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a. Make the appropriate changes to the VIT. 
b. Record the VIT entry or change on the MLP' along with the rea8on for mak- 
ing the entry or change. 
B-1.2 VENT TIMELINE/REENTRY VENT TIMELINE 
I 
The navigation console engineer has the oapability via MED input to add, modify, 
or delete VTL/RVTL entries. The applicable MED and its general format ia given 
below. 
a. Applicable MID - P42 (The P42 MED has a menu format (fig.  B-2) .  The format 
is obtained by transmitting a P427 to the MOC). 
b. General format - P42, OPTION, TABLE, /ENTRY, VENT I D ,  START TIME, 
STOP TIME I$ .  
c. Field comments 
(1) OPTION 
(a) A = add 
(b)  M = modify 
(c) D = delete 
(2 )  Table 
(a) VTL 
( b )  RVTL 
(3) ENTRY # 
(a)  1 - 200 (VTL) 
(b) 1 - 50 (RVTL) 
( 4 )  VENT ID 
4 alphanumeric characters. Vent must be defined i n  the VIT. 
(5)  START TIm 
(a) VTL - GMT s t a r t  time. 
(b )  RVTL - Delta time i n  hr:min:sec format (negative before deorbit 
ignition), 

(6) STOP TIME 
( a )  VTL - UIT s t o p  time, 
(b) RVTL - Delta time ( p o s i t i v e  a f t e r  d e o r b i t  ign i t ion) ,  
8-1.2.1 VTL/RVTL P r e r i s s i o n  Load. 
The VTL/RVTL w i l l  be configured premission t o  model an AOA contingency mission.  
The start and s t o p  times for t h e  high-load evaporator  (HLE), APU, and water 
b o i l e r  ven t s  l i s t e d  below should be configured t o  run from launch through en t ry .  
Figures  B-3 and 8-4 i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  i n i t i a l  rev-one vent and reen t ry  vent  
t ime l ine  loads  referenced t o  a March 1980 launch. 
VIT l a b e l  Connnent 
HLE High-load evaporator  
APUl Auxi l l i a ry  power unit-1 
APU2 Auxi l l i a ry  power unlt-2 
Mu3 Auxi l l i a ry  power unit-3 
H20 1 Water b o i l e r  unit-1 
H202 Water b o i l e r  unit-2 
H203 Water b o i l e r  uni t -3  
8-1.2.2 Rev-1 VTL/RVTL Maintenance 
During t h e  ascen t  mission phase, the  low-speed navigat ion team leader  w i l l  moni- 
t o r  t h e  f l i g h t  d i r e c t o r  and navigat ion suppor t  comnunication loops t o  determine 
t h e  O r b i t e r  vent  s t a t u s .  P r i o r  t o  low-speed Madrid a c q u i s i t i o n  of  s i g n a l ,  the  
MID opera to r  w i l l  need t o  reconf igure  t h e  VTL if t h e  APU's were turned o f f .  He 
should aonfirm t h i s  with t h e  FW and ob ta in  the  APU/H20 vent ? top  t imes.  The 
APU and Hz0 vents  w i l l  ope ra te  f o r  approximately 12 minutes f o r  a nominal 
launch. 
j : 
Over t h e  rev-1 Indian Ocean pass,  t h e  MED opera to r  should o b t a i n  t h e  miasior s t a -  i ! 
t u s  (AOA o r  nominal) from t h e  FDO. The appropr ia te  d e o r b i t  ven t s  (AOA o r  
nominal) should be added t o  t h e  VTL a t  t h i s  time. I i ! ; 






























































































































Nominal Deorbit VTL Haintenanoe 
Figurs 8-5 illustrates the Yn, oonfiguration tor a nominal doorbit  maneuver 
referenoed t o  a Naroh launoh. The HtE is ro t iva ted  simultaneously with the  
oargo b y  doors a lose  (approximately 2 hours 16 mlnutaa before doorbit  
i gn i t i on ) .  The OMT a t  which the  oargo bay doors olose a rn  be obtained f'iw tho 
oargo bay door s t a t u s  t imeline display (Fig. B-6). The HtS should be oonfi'igurad 
t o  a t a r t  a t  a OHT of 10 minutes p r io r  t o  the  door oloslng tine. 
The APUD20 vents should be a o t i v a t d  3 ainub-8 p r io r  t o  doorbit  i w i t i o n .  The 
deorb i t  ign i t ion  [3HT m n  be obtained fm the mission plan table dlaplay (Fie. 
B-7) 
The HLE/APU/H20 vents should be oanfigured t o  run through entry.  
8-1.2.4 Noainrl Deorbit R V l Z  Haintananoe 
The RVTL w i l l  be loaded pram~ssion and should remain u n c h a w d  unless the vent 
start times r e l a t i v e  t o  deorb i t  ign i t ion  ohonge during the  mission. Figure 
8-4 i l l u s t r a t e s  the nominal RVTL configuration. The times a r e  d e l w  timed rela-  
t i v e  t o  dearbi t  igni t ion.  The t i m e a  era negative pr ior  t o  ign i t ion  and pos i t ive  
a f t e r  ign i t ion .  T5e HLE vent ao t iva tes  2 hours 16 minutes p r io r  t o  deorbi t  igni- 
t ion  and remains on through entry.  The APUfi20 vents are ac t iva ted  3 minutea 
p r i o r  to  deorbi t  ign i t ion  and remain on through entry.  
8-1.2.5 C o n t ~  ngenoy Deorbit PTL Maintenanoe 
I n  the  ovent t ha t  a aontingancy deorbi t  is plannad, tho VTL should be modified 
t o  r a f l eo t  the new deorbi t  Ign i t ion  ti- (seo. B-1.2.3). 
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APPENDIX C 
S I T E  CONFIGURATION MESSAGE RECEPTION 
AND VERIFICATION 
C-1.0 SITE CONFIGURATION MESSAGE RECEPTION AND VERIFICATION 
S i t e  conf igu ra t ion  messages, genera ted  by t h e  OPS coord ina to r  i n  con juna t ion  
wi th  GSFC, are t h e  a c t u a l  t e l e t y p e  messages s e n t  t o  t h e  sched~:!.ed t r a c k e r s  
i d e n t i f y i n g  t h e i r  t r a c k i n g  pass  and s t a t i o n  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  requi rements  f o r  STS 
mission suppor t .  SCM's w i l l  p e r i o d i c a l l y  be s e n t  to  n a v i g a t i o n  suppor t  s t a t i o n  
44 dur ing  t h e  mission.  The SCM1s list t h o s e  C-band and S-band t r a c k e r s  t h a t  are 
scheduled t o  t r a c k  t h e  O r b i t e r  a long  wi th  a set o f  informat ion  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  
t r ack ing  conf igu ra t ion  of  each pass.  
It is t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of t h e  nav iga t ion  team l e a d e r  o r  an assFgned team mem- 
be r  t o  review a l l  SCMts i n  o rde r  t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  t h e  STDN and DOD t r a c k i n g  config-  
u r a t i o n s  a r e  a c c e p t a b l e  f o r  naviga t ion .  If a l t e r a t i o n s  need t c  be made, t h e  nav- 
i g a t i o n  console  engineer  shou'd c o n t a c t  t h e  OPS p lanne r  on t h e  OF'S PLNR communi- 
c a t i o n s  loop t o  n e g o t i a t e  a l l  such changes. I n  o r d e r  t o  s chedu le  a d d i t i o n a l  
t r ack ing  sites, it is a d v i s a b l e  t o  c o n t a c t  t h e  OPS planner  at least 30 minutes 
p r i o r  t o  t h e  d e s i r e d  passes .  Should an  emergency s i t u a t i o n  occur where addi-  
t i o n a l  t r a c k i n g  sites need t o  be scheduled w i t h i n  5 t o  10 minutes o f  t h e i r  
expected a c q u i s ~ t i o n  t imes ,  che n e g o t i a t i o n s  should  be conducted w i t h  TRACK on 
t h e  TRAJ COORD loop.  A l l  C-band and S-band SCM1s should be ch rono log ica l ly  
f i l e d  after they  have been reviewed and v e r i f i e d .  
The fo l lowing s e c t i o q  g i v e s ,  i n  cons ide rab le  d e t a i l ,  a d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  SCM s t r u c -  
t u r e  and format,  which should  a i d  t h e  nav iga t ion  c o c s o l e  eng inee r s  i n  
i n t e r p r e t i n g  t h e  SCM1s. 
C- 1 1 SCM STRUCTURE AND FORMATa 
Information r equ i r ed  by t h e  message addres see  t o  suppor t  t h e  O r b i t e r  w i l l  be pro- 
vided i n  t h e  SCMfs. These messages, GSTDN f o r  S-band s t a t i o n s  and g e n e r a l  pur- 
pose f o r  C-band s t a t i o n s  and con t inua t ion  messages, w i l l  be format ted  i n  48CO- 
b i t  b locks  f o r  t r ansmis s ion  t o  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  by HSDL. F igu res  C-1 and C-2 i l l u s -  
trate t h e  format o f  t h e s e  messages. Numbers i n  pa ren theses  refer t o  t h e  fol low- 
i n g  no te s  d e f i n i n g  d a t a  con ten t .  
a .  SCN r e f e r e n c e  number 
b. JSC s t a t i o n  r o u t i n g  i n d i c a t o r  from t a b l e  C-I 
c. Vehic le  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  code (05 = S h u t t l e )  
d. Support i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  code (2001 = S h u t t l e  #102) 
e. Orb i t  number 
aSee JSC 10476 (June  1 ,  1978) Cont rac t  NAS 9-15014 DRL LI 54 ,  prepared by: 
Ford Aerospace & Comnunications Corpora t ion ,  Space Informat ion  Systems 
Opera t ion ,  1002 Gemini Avenue, Houston, Texas 77058. 
r l -  
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
Day o f  year, 
Predic ted  a a q u i s i t i o n  of s i g n a l  (from the  predioted site a o q u i a i t i o n  t a b l e  
(PSAT)) based on a zero-degree antenna e l e v a t i o n  p l u s  masking, 
Predioted loss of signal (from PSAT) based on a re-degree antenna eleva- 
t i o n  p l u s  masking, 
Link frequency, 
Support modes 
( 1 )  Support mode as defined i n  t a b l e  C-I. 
(2 )  Support mode a s  defined i n  t a b l e  C-11, 
( 3 )  Support mode "Mn requ i res  the  s t a t i o n  t o  monitor and record develop- 
ment f l i g h t  ins t rumenta t ion (DFI)  d a t a  i n  r e a l  time f o r  p o s t f l i g h t  
shipment.. Table C-111 i d e n t i f i e s  DFI downlink c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  by chan- 
n e l  number and is included here  f o r  r e fe rence  purposes i n  the  
remarks/notes por t  ion of the  Sad Lf required.  
(4) Support mode a s  defined i n  tab1.c C - I V .  
Number(s1 ref  erenc i.ng nppl i~ .ab le  note i n  f l  gure C-3. 
Note 1 is reserved f o r  c a r r i e r  on/off  o r  handover times i f  app l i cab le .  I f  
time is not s p e c i f i e d ,  t h i s  3ot.e w i l l  I nd ica te  not app l i cab le .  
Note 2 w i l l  always con ta in  maximum antenna e l e v a t i o n  of  pass and 
keyhole/masking information,  i f  app l i cab le .  
Addit ional  commentary concerning a v e h i c l e ,  system, and/or s p e c i a l  support 
requirements, as necessary. 
Radar s y s  tern requested . 
Mode w i l l  always appear a s  SKIN. 
S p e c i f i e s  HSR (10 samples per second) o r  LSR (one sample pe r  6 seconds).  
Maximum antenna e leva t ion  of pass.  
Addit ional  commentary conczrning a veh ic le ,  system, and/or s p e c i a l  requirbc- 
ments, as necessary.  
Continua t i o n  of note commentary from previous page. 
C- 1 . 2  ROUTING 
SCMts w i l l  be t r a n s m i t t e d  t o  WC/(NOCC) i n  4800-bit b looks  f o r  subsequent  
r e t r a n s m i s s i o n  t o  t h e  addres see  ( f i g  . C-3). Message r o u t i n g  s h a l l  be determined 
by r ead ing  t h e  u s e r  d e s t i n a t i o n  code i n  t h e  HSDB header. The u s e r  d e s t i n a t i o n  
code i n  t h e  HSDB header is ob ta ined  from t h e  JSC s t a t i o n  acronym s u p p l i e d  i n  t h e  
first l i n e  of  t h e  SCH. Tab le  C-V p rov ides  t h e  JSC aoronyms t h a t  w i l l  be used on 
t h e  SCM f o r  message rou t ing .  The "Sn o r  "CW s u f f i x  on t h e  JSC aoronym desig- 
n a t e s  a n  S-band o r  C-band s t a t i o n .  Tab le  C-VI p rovides  a summary o f  network and 
u s e r  header codes used i n  t h e  HSDB f o r  outgoing  SCM d a t a .  
F i g u r e  C-4 provides  an example of a t y p i c a l  S-band SQ4 t h a t  would be r ece ived  
du r ing  a mission o r  a s imula t ion .  
C- 1 - 3  FORMATTING 
SCMts w i l l  be packed i n  t h e  d a t a  f i e l d  of t h e  4800-bit b locks  and coded i n  
ASCII. The 4626-bit d a t a  f i e l d  is t h e  maximum number of d a t a  b i t s  al lowed i n  
one 4800-bit block.  Th i s  l i m i t a t i o n  c o n s t r a i n s  t h e  SCM t o  a maximum of  40 char-  
a c t e r s  pe r  l i n e ,  i nc lud ing  a p p r o p r i a t e  TTY machine c h a r a c t e r s  a t  t h e  end o f  each  
l i n e ,  and a maximum of  16 l i n e s .  
C-1.4 SCM NUMBERING SCHEN 
An SCM w i l l  be prepared f o r  each S-band and C-band s t a t i o n  w i t h  an O r b i t e r  view 
pe r iod  as shown on t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  ob ta ined  from Mission Planning  
and Ana lys i s  D iv i s ion  (WAD), and numbered s e q u e n t i a l l y  w i th  a f ive -cha rac t e r  
alphanumeric i d e n t i f i e r .  The first c h a r a c t e r  w i l l  be an  "SW o r  ttCw t o  i d e n t i f y  
t h e  t y p e  o f  s t a t i o n  f o r  which t h e  SCM is in t ended .  The nex t  t h r e e  c h a r a c t e r s  
are s e q u e n t i a l  numbers ranging  from 001 t o  999. The first number t h a t  w i l l  
be used f o r  both S-band and C-band s t a t i o n s  is 001. The last c h a r a c t e r  w i l l  be 
an  a l p h a  s u f f i x .  Alpha c h a r a c t e r  ttA1t w i l l  i d e n t i f y  t h e  o r i g i n a l  SCM. Alpha 
c h a r a c t e r s  "BW, "Cn, "Dm, e t c . ,  w i l l  be used t o  i d e n t i f y  upda te s  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
SCM. A l l  con t inua t ion  messages (page 2)  w i l l  be a s s igned  t h e  same number as 
page 1. 
I f  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  changes s u f f i c i e n t l y  s o  t h a t  a s t a t i o n  is c a l l e d  up t h a t  
p rev ious ly  d i d  no t  have 2 view pe r iod ,  t h e  nex t  consecu t ive  unused number w i l l  
be used,  beginning wi th  t h e  l a s t  SU4 i n  t h e  MSP. 
C-1.5 RISE AND SET TIMES 
AOSLOS times r e p r e s e n t  a zero-degree antenna  e l e v a t i o n  p l u s  masking. 
S t a t i o n  conf igurat ions  t h a t  a m  required to suppor t  f l i g h t  o p e r a t i o m  a c t i v i t i e s  
are defined on t h e  SCM's a s  modes. For ? d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  codes used f o r  
PM/UL, OD/DL, DF/DL, and FM/DL modes, r e f e r  t o  t a b l e s  C-I and C-IV. 
The DFI conf igura t ion  remains constant  and is defined i n  t h e  NOSP. The letter 
"MW i n  t h e  mode column of  t h e  SCM i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  s t a t i o n  w i l l  monitor and re- 
cord the  DFI d a t a  i n  r e a l  time f o r  p o s t f l i g h t  shipment. 
S-band s t a t i o n s  whose coverage is t o t a l l y  overlapped by a two-way s t a t i o n  w i l l  
not  have an uplink requirement but  w i l l  conf igure  for and t r a c k  t h e  downlink. 
These s t a t i o n s  w i l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  on t h e  SCM with a 00 PM upl ink mode. 
The C-band s t a t i o n  conf igurat ion mode w i l l  always be i d e n t i f i e d  as SKIN. 
C-1.7 FREQUENCY UTILIZATION 
S-band and UHF usage can be found i n  t a b l e s  C - V I I  and C-VIII, respec t ive ly .  
TABLE C-I .- S-BAND PHASE MODULATION (PM) UPLINK MODES (GSTDN) 
GSTDN- to-SSC 
I DOD 1 GSTDN I 
I mode 1 mode ! Function 
I I 
I Modulation 1 
1 00 1 Off ! No c a r r i e r  1 N/A ! 
I I I I I 
1 01 1 000 1 Carrier only  1 None ! 
1 1 ! 1 1 
1 02 1 24L 1 32 kb/s  ( 1  voice  @24 and 1 I PSK I 
1 I ! command @8 kb / s )  I 1 
1 I 1 t 1 
1 03 ! 24H 1 72 k b / s  ( 2  vo ice  @32 and 1 I PSK I 
1 1 1 comand @8 kb/s )  1 I 
I ! I 1 ! 
1 04 1 25L ! 32 kb / s  (1  vo ice  @24 and 1 1 PM 1 
1 1 ! command @8 kb / s  + t one  1 1 
! I I r ang ing )  I I 
I ! I ! ! 
1 05 1 25H 1 72 kb/s  ( 2  vo ice  @32 kb / s  each1 PM 1 
1 1 ! and 1 command @8 kb/s  + t o n e  ! I 
1 ! 1 ranging)  1 I 
1 1 ! I 1 
TABLE C-11.- S-BAND PM DOWNLINK MODES (GSTDN) 
I 1 




I I I ! 
I Mode 1 Function ! Modulation ! 
1- I I ! 
I 1 1 I 
1 00 1 No carrier I N/A I 
I I ! I 
1 01 1 Carrier only ! None I 
! ! ! I 
! 02 ! 96 k b / s  (1  voicb @32 and 1 telemetry I PM ! 
I I @64 kb/s )  I I 
I ! ! ! 
! 03 ! 192 kb/s  ( 2  voice @32 kb/s  each ! PM ! 
1 I and 1 telemetry @I28 k b / s )  ! ! 
! ! ! I 
! 04 1 96 kb/s ( 1  voiee e32 and 1 telemetry 1 PH 1 
! 1 @64 kb/s  + ranging) I ! 
! ! ! ! 
! 05 ! 192 kb/s  ( 2  voice Q32 k b / s  each and ! PM ! 
I 1 1 telemetry @I28 kb/s + ranging) 1 ! 
1 ! I 1 
* ' - ..*---.C .-r- 
e,.  
TABLE C-111.- S-BAND DFI FREQUENCY MODULATION (FM) 
DOWNLINK CHARACTERISTICS 
I I 1 I I 1 
I Chan I Signal I Bandwidth I I I 
I no. I fopmat 1 or b i t  rate I Frequency I Modulation I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 1 I Analog 1 500 Hz 1 12 kHz I FM I 
1 2 1 Analog 1 500 Hz 1 16 kHz I FM I 
1 3 I Analog I 500 Hz 1 20 kHz I FM I 
1 3 1 Analog I 500 Hz 1 24 kHz t FM I 
I 5 1 Analog 1 500 Hz 1 28 kHz I FM I 
I 6 I Analog 1 500 Hz 1 32 kHz I FM I 
I 7 I Analog 1 500 Hz 1 36 kHz I FM I 
I 8 1 Analog 1 2kHz ! 48 kHz I FM 1 
1 9 1 Analog I 2 kHz I 64 kHz I FM 1 
1 10 1 Analog 1 2 kHz 1 80 kHz I rM I 
I 1 1  I Analog I 2 kHz 1 96 kHz I FM 1 
1 12 1 Analog 1 2 kHz 1 112 kHz I FM I 
I 13 1 Analog 1 2 kHz 1 128  HZ I FM I 
1 14 I Analog 1 2kHz 1 144 kHz I FM I 
1 15 1 Bi-4-L 1 12kbps 1 148 kHz I FM 1 
I PCM ! Bi-+-L 1 129 bps I 1.024 MHz I PSK I 
I I I ! 1 I 
8 0 F W  : C 
TABLE C-1V.- S-BAND PH DOWNLINK HOD= (OSTDN) 
SSO to CSTDN 
! ! 
! ! !Playback!Forward/!Hodu- ! 
! Mode ! Function ! rate lrtvsrse ! lat ion! 
! ! ! ! ! ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! 
! 00 ! No carrier ! ! F 1 N/A 1 
! 01 ! C a r r i e r o n l y  ! ! ! Node 
! 02 ! P/B 192 kb/s (PWTLM 61 : 1 )  !192KB/S! F !FM ! 
! 03 ! P/B 192 kb l s  (PCM/TLM @5 : 1 ) !960KB/S ! F ! FM ! 
I 04 ! ~ / a  128 kb/s ( PW/TLM et : i 1 I 128KB/S I F I FM I 
! 05 ! P/6 128 kb/s (PCWTLM @8: 1 ) !1024KB/S! F !FM ! 
! 06 ! P/B 60 kb/s (SSME da ta  e l  : 1) !601[B/S ! F ! FM ! 
! 07 ! P/B 60 kb/s (SSME da ta  e16:1) !960KB/S! F !FH ! 
! 08 ! (Unassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 09 ! (Unassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 10 ! (Unassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 11 ! (rlnassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 12 ! P/B 192 kb/s (PCM/TLM@l:I) !192KB/S! R !FH ! 
! 13 ! P/B 192 kb/s (PCWTLM @5:1) !960I(B/S ! R ! FM ! 
! 14 ! P/B 128 kb/s (PCM/TLM@l:l) !128KB/S! R !FM ! 
! 15 ! P/B 128 kb/s ( P C W T L M ~ ~ : ~ )  ! 1024KB/S! R ! FM ! 
! 16 ! P/B 60 kb/s (SSHE data  @l :1) !60KB/S ! R ! FM ! 
! 17 ! P/B 60 kb/s (SSME da ta  @16:1) !960KB/S ! R ! FM ! 
! 18 ! (Unassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 19 ! (Unassigned) ! I ! ! 
! 20 ! (Unassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 21 ! (Unassigned) ! ! ! ! 
! 22 ! R/T SSME da ta  ( 3  SCO's: 476KR2, ! ! ! F M  ! 
! ! 768KH2, and 1 ,024KHz - 60 kb/s ! ! ! ! 
! ! each) ! ! ! ! 
! 23 ! Television ! ! ! FM ! 
! 24 ! Palload (analog) ! ! ! F M  ! 
! 25 ! Payload ( d i g i t a l )  ! ! ! FM ! 
! 26 ! WD (narrow band) ! ! ! FM ! 
JSC 
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OSCF L o a a l  Alias 
ACN-3 
AGO-3 
ANT-Q 91 .14  GOLD 9 1  
ASC-Q 12.15  GOLD 128  
AS2-Q 12.18  GOLD 12A 
BDA-3 
BDA-Q 67 .18  COLD 2A 
BUC-S~  
~ u 2 - S ~  , 
CNH-~b 
CNV-F 1.16 COLD 1 
EAF-~b R-38 





GBI-Q 3.13 GOLD 3 
0s-3 
GDS-8 
C e n t e r  A n t e n n a  
- 
STDN 9M(X-Y)NS US0 
STDN gM(X-Y)NS USB 
ETR FPQ-14 C-BAND 
ETR FPQ-15 C-BAND 
ETR TPQ-18 C-BAND 
STDN 9M(X-Y)NS USB 
ETR FPQ-6 C-BAND 
STDN 4M(AZ/EL) USB 
STDN 4M(AZ/EL) USB 
ETR MPS-36 C-BAND 
ETR FPS-16 C-BAND 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND 
UTR FPS-16 C-RAND 
STDN gM(X-Y)NS USB 
STDN gM(X-Y )EW US0 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND 
WSMR FPS-16 C-BAND 
ETR FPQ-13 C-BAND 
STDN gM(X-Y)NS USB 
STDN 26M(X-Y)EW USB 
L o c a t i o n  
ASCENSION ISLAND, U.K. 
SANTIAGO, CHILE 
ANTIGUA ISLAND, U.K. 
ASCENSION ISLAND, U.K. 
ASCENSION ISLAND, U.K. 
BERMUDA ISLAND, U.K. 
BERMUDA ISLAND, U.K. 
BUCKHORN LAKE, EAFB, CA 
BUCKHORN L A m ,  EAFB, CA 
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA 
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA 
AFFTC, EAFB, CA 
AFFTC, EAFB, CA 
GSFC, GREENBELT, MD 
rSFC, GREENBELT, Ea, 
DFRC, EAFB, CA 
AEPG, FORT HUACHUCA, ARIZ 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND, U.K.  
GOLDSTONE, CA 
COLDSTONE, CA 
CTKC GTK-Q 7 . 1 4  GOLD 7 ETR FPQ-14 C-BAND GRAND TURK ISLAND 
q o t  u s e d  for  metric t r a c k i n g  d a t a .  ! b ~ s c e n t  or e n t r y  o n l y .  
8 0 F W 5  : C 
TABLE C-V . - C o n t i n u e d  
JSC OSCF L o c a l  Alias C e n t e r  A n t e n n a  L o a a t i o n  
HAWS HAW-3 
STDN gH(X-Y )NS USE GUAM ISLAND 
MARIANA ISLANDS 
STDN 9H( X-Y)NS USE KOKEE PARK, 
KAUAI, HAWAII 
HOLC HOL-Fb R-123 WSMI FPS-16 C-BAND HOLLWAN AFB, NM 
IOSS SEYSa INDY BFSW 18M(AZ/EL) SGLS MAHE, SEYCH6UES 
KMRC KMR-Q WTR ALCOR US0 KWAJALEIN ISLAND 
KWC KMR-T KTR TPQ-18 C-BAND KWAJALEIN ISLAND 
KPTC KPT-Q WTR FPQ-14 C-BAND KAENA POINT, HAWAII 
HAW MAD-3 STDN gM(X-Y)NS USB MADRID, SPAIN 
MAXS  MAP^ STDN 26M(X-Y)EW USB MADRID, SPAIN 
MILS MIL-3 STDN gM(X-Y)NS USB MRRITT ISLAND, FLA 
MLAC MWI-Q 19.14 COLD 19  ETR FPQ-14 C-BAND MERRITT ISLAND, FLA 
MLHC HIM-Fb 19 .16  ETR FPS-16 C-BAND WRRITT ISLAND, FLA 
MLXS MIL-A STW 9M(X-Y)EW USE WRRITT ISLAND, FLA 
MTLC MTL-F~ 11-179 CAPRI USMR 4 .gH(AZ/EL) MOUNT L E W N ,  ARIZ 
C-BAND 
STDN 9M( X-Y) NS USB ORR3RAL VALLEY, 
AUSTRALIA 
PAFC P A 2 4  0 . 1 3  COLD OA ETR FPQ-13 C-BAND PATRICK AFB, FLORIDA 
PATC PAT-Q 0 . 1 4  GOLD 0 ETR FPQ-14 C-BAND PATRICK AFB, FLORIDA 
PDLS PDL-Sa 9 STDN 4.3M S-BAND PONCE De LEON INLET, FLA 
PPTC PPT-F~ ROMEO 8 1  W'R FPS-16V C-BAND POINT PILLAR, CALIF. 
aNot used for metric t r a c k i n g  data. 
b ~ s c e n t  or e n t r y  o n l y .  
80FH35 : C 
TABLE C-V . - Con ti nued 
JSC OSCF L o c a l  Alias 
PTPC CAL-Q Rot430 62 
PTTS PTT-Ya TANGE 84 
QUIS Q U I S  
ROSS R O S S  
SNFC s ~ 2 - F ~  #3 ARMATURE 
6 3 
SNIC S N I - ~ b  E! ARMATURE 
62 
SNSC S N ~ - F ~  #4 ARMATURE 
64. 
SPKC F T ~ - F ~  
TULS TUL-sb 
VDBC CAL-T RONEO 14 
VDFC C A Z - F ~  #2 ROMEO 1 2  
VDSC C A L - ~ b  1 1  ROMEO 11 
VDTS GSVBa TANGO 17  
WLPC WLP-Q 86.6 
i i 
8 ULRC U L ~ - F ~  RUNWAY 16 
WSPC W H ~ - F b  R-124 
C e n t e r  Antenna L o c a t i o n  
WTR FPQ-6 C-BAND POINT PILLAR, CALIF. 
WTR 12H TLH S-BAND POINT PILLAR, CALIF. 
STDN 4.3H( X-Y) NS USB QUITO ,ECUADOR 
STDN 4M( X-Y INS USB ROSNAN , NORTH CAROLINA 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND SAN NIOOLAS ISLAND, CA 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND SAN NICOLAS ISLAND, CA 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND SAN NICOLAS ISLAND, CA 
YSMR FPS-16 C-BAND SCOTTS PEAK, ARIZ 
STDN 4.1M( A2 /EL) TULA PEAK, WSMR, NM 
S-BAND 
WRT TPQ-18 C-BAND VANDENBERG AFB , CA 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND VANDENBERC AFB , CA 
WTR FPS-16 C-BAND VANDENBERG AFD, CA 
WTR 30 /35 FT S-BAND VANDENBERG AFB , CA 
WSMR FPS-16 C-BAND WHITE SANDS, NM 
ETR FPS-16 C-BAND W. F . C . , WALLOPS ISLAND, 
V A 
ETA FPS-16 C-BAND W.F .C. , WALLOPS ISLAND, 
V A 
ETR FPS-16V C-BAND W.F .C. , WALLOPS ISLAND, 
V A 
WSMR FPS-16 C-BAND PHILLIPS HILL, NM 
i atlot used for  m e t r i c  t r a c k i n g  data. b ~ s c e n t  or e n t r y  o n l y .  
80FHj5 : C 
TABLE C-V.- Conoluded 
-- 
JSC OSCF Local Alias Center Antenna Location 
-- - 
WSS C W H ~  - ~ b  R- 1 27 Wm FPS-16 C-BAND STALLION STATION, NH 
WSWC TUL-~b R- 1 25 WLSMR FPS-16 C-BAND WILDE SITE, NH 
aNot used for Metric tracking data. 
b~snent or Entry only. 
TABU C-V1.- NET'URK AND USER HEADER CODES SWRIZED 
FOR OUTGOING SCM DATA 
! ! ! ! ! 
I S i t e  ! Network header ! User header ! ! 
! aoronym ! ! ! 
! ! ! ! ! Message I :- ! 
! ! Source ! Destination I Binary ! type ! Destination ! TTY ! 
!OSCF JSC ! octa l  ! octal ! FMT type! o c t a l  ! oc ta l  ! I ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
I ! ! ! I ! J ! 
!MIL3 MILS! 








































11 0 1 0 11 232/231 ! 
273 ! 
00 1 ! W L  ! 
! I IOHIL ! 
1 ! ! I I 
! ! ! 00 1 !MIL ! 
! ! ! I 1 
! ! 1 002 IGBDA ! 
! ! ! ! ! 
! ! ! 003 !GACN ! 
! ! ! ! ! 
! ! ! !TBD ! 
! ! ! 037 ITBC ! 
! ! ! ! ! 
I 1 ! 004 !LMAD ! 
! ! ! 004 !LMAD ! 
! ! ! I ! 
! ! ! 005 ! AORR ! 
! I ! ! 1 
1 1 ! 006 !PGUM 1 
! 1 ! ! I 
! 1 ! 007 !PHAW ! 
! ! ! ! ! 
! 1 ! 010 ! GGDS ! 
! ! ! 010 IGGDS 1 
1 ! ! ! ! 
! ! ! 01 1 !GAG0 I 
! ! ! ! ! 
1 1 1 012 !GQUI ! 
! ! ! ! ! 
! ! ! 035 !GSVL ! 
1 I ! I ! 
! ! ! 044 IGSLE 1 
! ! ! ! I 
! ! ! 014 ! GBUC ! 
! ! ! 014 ! GBUC ! 
! I 1 ! ! 
! ! I 0 36 ! GPTP ! 
! ! ! I ! 
! ! 1 050 !GTUL 1 
! I ! 1 ! 
!I 0 1 0 I !  232/231 ! 
273 ! 
05 1 IGSVD 1 
! 1 1 ! 
TABLE C-VI . - Concluded 
! S i t e  ! Network header ! User header ! e 
! acronym ! ! ! 
1 1 I 1 1 Message 1 I- 1 
! ! Source ! Destination ! Binary ! type ! Destination I TTY ! 
!OSCF JSC ! oa ta l  1 octal ! FMT type! oc t a l  I o c t a l  ! R I  ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
! ! ! ! I ! ! I 
!FRCF FRCC! 160 ! 273 !1 0 1 0 I! 231 ! 016 ! CFRC ! 
I ! ! ! ! 1 I ! 
!EAR? EAFC! ! ! ! ! 042 ! G A R  ! 
!EA2F EFFC! ! ! ! I 042 !GAFT ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! I ! 
!BDAQ BDQC! ! ! ! ! 017 IGBDA ! 
! ! ! ! I ! ! ! 
!MLAQ WAC! ! ! ! ! 020 l GMLA ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
! CNVF CNVC! ! ! ! I 04 1 !CCVL ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
!PATQ PATCI ! ! ! ! 02 1 !@AT ! 
lPA2Q PAFCl ! ! I ! 02 1 IGPAT I 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
IGBIQ GBIC! * ! ! ! 022 !=I ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
!ANTQ ANTC! ! ! ! ! 023 !CANT ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
ICTKQ CTKC! ! ! ! ! 024 IGGTK ! 
I I ! ! ! ! ! ! 
! W F  WLIC! ! I ! ! 025 !GWAB ! 
!WL2F WLRC! ! ! ! ! 025 ICWAB ! 
!WLPQ WLPC! ! ! ! ! 025 !CUAB ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
!AsCQ ASCC! ! ! ! ! 026 !CAsC ! 
lAS2Q ASTC! ! ! ! ! 026 IGASC ! 
! ! ! ! ! I ! ! 
!KMRQ RMRC! ! I ! ! 027 ICKMR I 
!KMRT KMTC! ! I ! ! 027 ! GKMR ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! I ! 
!KPTQ KPTC! ! ! ! ! 030 ! CKPT ! 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
ICALQ PTPC! ! ! ! ! 036 IGPTF' ! 
!CALT VDBCI ! ! ! ! 031 !GVNB ! 
!CALF VDSC! ! ! ! ! 015 !GVNB ! 
lCA2F VDFC! ! ! ! ! 015 IGVNB I 
!CA3F TBD ! 160 ! 273 ! 1 0 1 0 1 !  231 ! 036 !GPP ! 
! ! I ! ! ! ! ! 
S-BAND FORMAT 
JSC sm s ( 1 )  (2) 9- p- 9 - 
VID (3)  SIC (4) ORB ( 5 )  DAY ( 6 )  
ADS (7 ) :  : LOS (8): : 
VEH LINK FREQ H - REMARKS 
NOTES 
Figure C - 1 . -  STDN SCM format (message type 232) S-band. 
C-BAND FORMAT 
JSC FORM (1)  (2 )  I - 9 -.I 
C BAND SUPPORT 
VID ( 3 )  SIC ( 4 )  ORB (5) DAY ( 6 )  ' 
- .  
AOS (7)  LOS: ( 8 )  I 
VEH SYS MODE D/RA MAX EL. 
' NOTES I 
CONTINUATION FORMAT 
JSC FORM -( 1 1- (2) * I * 
I 
Figure C-2. - General purpose SCM format (message type 23 1 ) 
C-band and continuation. 
C-18 
J SC I GSFC I STATlOlJS 
Notes : 
(1) , I (2 1 
* I 
a. A l l  SCM1s leave JSC w i t h  a network destination code of 2738 (NOCC) in word 
5 ,  and a user destination code i n  word 10 of the HSDB header. 
SDPC b 
b. The message switch reads the network header, word 5, and routes the SCM 
HSDB tc  the NOCC. 
c .  The NOCC reads the user destination code, word 10, and retransmits the data 
content intact to the appropriate station over HSDL or TTY via the GSFC 
message switcher or the NASCOM TTY switch. 






I N A S C ~ M  I 
I TTY i CP TTY . 
I I b 1 
NOM 
A 
d. For stations capable of receiving SCMs in HSDB format, the NOCC makes up 
to  three attempts to transmit the SCM via HSDL. I f  confirmation of 
a successful transmission is not received back to  the NOCC, the message 
w i l l  be automatically routed to  the NASCOM TTY CP for reformatting and 
transmission. 
224 ~ s / s .  
' (PRIME) * * 
---+ D M E S  I s 1 TRK 
T 2 2 4  ~ B / s *  SM; I 0 STA 
j (BACKUP) I P 
e. SCMts w i l l  be automatically routed directly t c  the NASCOM l T Y  stations 
without a HSDB capability. 
f .  SCM data format should be DDPS compatible. 
Figure C.-3.- SCM data flow. 
JSW 
JSC SCM S 009A &XS , 
V I D  05 SIC 2001 ORB 002 ~ ~ ~ ' 2 5 8  
AOS 13 : 36 : 27 LOS 13 : 43 : 05 
VEH LINK FREQ M REMARKS 
SSO PMUL 2106.4 25H ' 1,2 I 
SSO OD DL 2287.5 05 1 
SSO DF DL 2205.0 M I I 
SSOFMDL2250.0 23 ' 3,4 I 
NOTES 
1. CXR ON 13:35:30, H/O TO I 
1 BDA 13:42:00 1 
l 2. MAX EL. 10.9 I 
l 3. TV REMITING REQUIREMEIJT TBD I 
4 .  CHGTO MODE 13 ON H/O TOBDA. l 
5. COW CONFIG CHARLIE I 
JS W 
JSC SClr. S 010 ETCS , I 
V I D  05 SIC 2001 ORB 002 DAY ;58 
AOS 13 : 39 : 37 LOS 13 : 44 : 56 
VEH L I N K  FREQ M REMARKS 
SSOPMUL 2106.4 00 ' 2 1 
SSO OD DL 2287.5 05 I 
SSO DF DL 2205.0 M I 
SSOFMDL 2250.0 23 ' 3 1 
NOTES 
1. N/A I 
2. MAX EL. 32.5 I 
3. CHG TO MODE 13 AT 13:42:00 I 
4. COW CONFIG CHARLIE I 
l 5. NOT SCHEDULED FOR SUPPORT. I 
1 I 
I , 




1 1 TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES 
Effective April 18,1980, the team assignments for STS simulation and miasion 
support are  as follows. 
a. Team 1 - Dick Osburn (team leader) 
Jon Weaver 
Jeanette French (MDTSCO) 
Brad Wissinger (MDTSCO) 
b. Team 2 - Bruce Williamson (team leader) 
Ronald LaCarlla (MDTSCO) 
Thomas Rich (MDTSCO) 
James Termini (MDTSCO) 
c. Team 3 - W i l l  York (team leader) 
August Lau 
Richard Theis (MDTSCO) 
Richard McGuire (MDTSCO) 
SHIFT HANDOVER PROCEDURES 
In addition t o  regular onorbit navigation team s h i f t  changes, there w i l l  a lso be 
team handovers wi th  the high-speed navigation teams. Procedures are detailed 
below. 
D-1.2.: Ascent (Hi&-Speed) t o  OPS (Low-Speed) Handover: 
a .  Gne low-speed controller ( t o  be assigned by the team leader) should monitor, 
as a minimum, the NAV SUPPORT, FLIGHT DIRECTOR, and A I R  TO GROWD connuunica- 
tions loops during the ascent mission phas2 t o  obtain information concerning 
the high-speed f i l t e r  onboard vector s ta tus  a t  XECO alonl; w i t h  any other 
mission-related events that could impact subsequent low-speed processing. 
b. A l l  other team members should remain outside the navigation s ta f f  support 
room (SSR) unt i l  handover time. 
c. After the sh i f t  handover has occurred, the low-speed team members should 
follow the rev-1 MAD ( M A X ) ,  IOS procedures (sec. 5.1.1). 
D-1.2.2 Nominal Shif t  Changes 
a.  The lead engineer of the next low-speed navigation team should report t o  the 
nav console approximately 6G minutes prior to  the sh i f t  handover. The other 
team members should report to  the navigation console approximately 15 
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minutes p r i o r  t o  s h i f t  handover. The c u r r e n t  team l e a d e r  8hould be a v a i l -  
a b l e  f o r  30 minutes a f t e r  the  handover t o  an8wer any questions t h a t  m y  
arise r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  previous s h i f t .  
b. The team l e a d e r s  should review t h e  following: 
(1 )  Mission log  form e n t r i e s  made by t h e  previous  team. 
(2)  The t r ack ing  s t a t i o n  s o l u t i ~ n - e p h e m e r i s  compare t a b l e s  used t o  review 
any O r b i t e r  t r a j e c t o r y  a a t a  t r ends  t h a t  may have developed dur ing t h e  
previous s h i f t .  
( 3 )  Hardcopies v e r i f y i n g  any O r b i t e r  t r a j e c t o r y  d a t a  t r e n d s  o r  o t h e r  
mission a n m l i e s .  
(4) Any dec i s ions  made dur ing t h e  previous  s h i f t  t h a t  would a f f e c t  proce- 
dures dur ing the  ~ipcoming s h i f t .  
( 5 )  Current  network s t a t u s .  
( 6 )  Other system s t a t u s  information y e t  t o  be determined. 
D-1.2.3 OPS (Low-Speed; t o  Entry (Hi&-Speed) Handover 
a. The l ead  engineer should review t h e  SCCS and any o t h e r  changes t h a t  would 
a f f e c t  the  high-speed t r a j e c t o r y  process ing sof tware  with t h e  high-speed 
en t ry  l ead  engineer.  
b. Oile low-speed c o n t r o l l e r  ( t o  be assigned by t h e  team l e a d e r )  w i l l  monitor 
the  voice loops during the  descent  mission phase t o  be a v a i l a b l e  t o  answer 
any ques t ions  t h a t  may a r i s e  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  processing p r i o r  t o  
the  onorb i t / en t ry  handover. 
c .  The o t h e r  low-speed team members should leave the  a r e a  around the  navigat ion 
supsor t  r a m  a s  soon as poss ib le .  
.- 
, sr .- I....... a. *- 
APPENDIX E 
NAV INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 
i 
a ,  
E-1.0 NAV INTERFACE REQUIRESNTS 
8 
. , During t h e  mission t h e  low-speed navigat ion console engineers  w i l l  be continu- ; 
ally i n t e r f a c i n g  wi th  t h e  FDO along wi th  o t h e r  mission s t a f f  support  groups. 
Figure  E-1 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  low-speed navigat ion p o s i t i o n  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  FW and 
the  Ground Data Systems Divis ion (GDSD) Track and Dynamics s t a f f - suppor t  groups. 
1 1 PRIMARY INTERFACE GROUPS 
The fol lowing aec t ions  desc r ibe  t h e  primary groups with whiuh t h e  lw-speed navi- 
ga t ion  console engineers  w i l l  be i n t e r f a c i n g .  
E-1.1.1 F l i g h t  Dynamics O f f i c e r  
The FDO console is loca ted  i n  t h e  mission o p e r a t i c n s  c o n t r o l  room (m)CiI). A s  
shown i n  f i g u r e  E-1, t h e  NAV team d i r e c t l y  suppor t s  t h e  FW. For a list. c f  NAV 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  ( i . e . ,  what t h e  FDO expects  from NAV), r e f e r  t o  s e c t i o n  1,.3. 
The FDO is pr imar i ly  r espons ib le  f o r  a l l  t r a j e c t o r y - r e l a t e d  process ing,  
inc lud ing  maneuver d e f i n i t i o n s ,  execut ion and confirmation,  and s p a c e c r a f t  
ephemeris maintenance. 
The team leader  of each low-speed groucd NAV team s h a l l  a s s ign  one of t h e  team 
members t o  i n t e r f a c e  with t h e  FDO dur ing mission and s imulat ion opera t ions .  
E-1.1.2 Dynamics 
> The Dynamics s t a f f - suppor t  group a l s o  suppor t s  t h e  FDO dur ing misvion and simula- 
t i o n  opera t ions .  R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  include program c o n t r o l  f o r  a l l  ephemeris gen- 
e r a t i o n  and maintenance, along wi th  a l l  maneuver and deorb i t - r e la ted  
computations. The low-spaed navigat ion operat.or i n  charge of  PBI and d i s p l a y  re-  I 
ques t  keyboard (DRK) opera t ions  (ass igned by t h e  team l e a d e r )  s h a l l  i n t e r f a c e  
with t h e  Dynamics s t a f f  support  personnel dur ing mission and s imulat ion 
opera t ions .  
Other r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  t h a t  involve  NAV/DYNAMICS i n t e r f a c e  a r e  a s  follows: 
a .  Vector s to rage  and move func t ions  
b. A l l  vector  checkout monitor-related process ing 
c .  Speci fying t h e  B-vent p l o t  s c a l e s .  
E- 1.1 . 3  Track 
The Track s t a f f - suppor t  group suppor ts  the  FDO dur ing mission and s imulat ion 
opera t ions .  R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  include incoming t r ack ing  da ta  v a l i d a t i o n ,  genera- 
t i o n  and maintenance of  PSAT, i n t e r f a c i n g  with a l l  suppor t ing t r ack ing  s t a t i o n s  
E-3 
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I FDO I Located i n  the mission 
I I operations oontrol room 
I I I (Horn) 
I I I 
I I I I I I 
I TRACK 1 I DYNAEIICS I I NAV I 
I I I I I I 
v I I I HIGH LOW I 
GDSD SSR I SPEED OR SPEED I 
I I 
NAV SSR 
Figure $01 .- Fliat Dynamics Officer and 
Associated Mission 31pport Groups. 
a t o  r e p o r t  d a t a  anomal ies ,  conduct ing  d a t a  t r ansmis s ion  v a l i d a t i o n  tests, and 
ma in ta in ing  t h e  proper  d a t a  r o u t i n g  parameters  f o r  a l l  miss ion  a c t i v e  v e h i c l e s .  
The low-speed n a v i e t i o n  o p e r a t o r  ( t o  be a s s i m e d  by t h e  team l e a d e r )  i n  charge  
o f  moni tor ing  t h e  LTIP d i s p l a y  du r ing  mission and s i m u l a t i o n  o p e r a t i o n s  s h a l l  be 
i n  cha rge  o f  i n t e r f a c i n g  wi th  t h e  Track s taff  suppor t  personnel .  
Other  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  t h a t  i n v o l v e  NAVITRACK i n t e r f a c i n g  are as fo l lows:  
a 
. a. Prov id ing  i n t e r f a c e  wi th  remote t r a c k i n g  s i tes  t o  r e p o r t  any t r a c k i n g  re- 
l a t e d  anomalies  encountered by t h e  nav iga t ion  o p e r a t o r s  
b. Inc lud ing  o r  exc luding  s p e c i f i e d  s t a t i o n s  from t h e  n e x t  s t a t i o n  c o n t a c t s  and 
p r e d i c t e d  s i te  a c q u i s i t i o n  d i s p l a y s  
E-1.2 ADDITIONAL INTERFACE GROUPS 
The fo l lowing  s e c t i o n s  d e s c r i b e  a d d i t i o n a l  groups t h a t  t h e  low-speed n a v i g a t i o n  
conso le  eng inee r s  w i l l  be i n t e r f a c i n g  w i t h  on a l e s s - f r equen t  basis. 
E-1.2.1 Opera t ions  P r o j e c t  S h u t t l e  P l anne r  
The OPS p lanne r  ( i n  con junc t ion  w i t h  GSFC) schedu le s  t h e  STDN and WD t r a c k i n g  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  f o r  HCC real-time suppor t .  The OPS p lanne r  s h a l l  be r e s p o n s i b l e  
f o r  sending  C-band and S-band SCM's, a long  wi th  any SCM upda te s  t o  t h e  naviga- 
t i o n  console .  The OPS PLNR c o m u n i c a t i o n s  loop  w i l l  be used t o  i n t e r f a c e  wi th  
t h e  OPS p lanne r  du r ing  mission and s i m u l a t i o n  o p e r a t i o n s .  
0 t h e r  OPS p lanne r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  t h a t  i n v o l v e  NAV/OPS p ,anner i n t e r f a c e  are as 
fo l lows:  
a. SCM r e c e p t i o n  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  
b. Changes ( schedu l ing  o f  a d d i t i o n a l  t r a c k i n g )  t o  t h e  c u r r e n t  SCM t r a c k i n g  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  
c .  Emergency t r a c k i n g  schedu l ing  
E-1.2.2 Computer Supe rv i so r  
The computer s u p e r v i s o r  is p r i m a r i l y  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  s u p e r v i s i n g  MCC computer 
, o p e r a t i o n s .  Any so f tware - r e l a t ed  problem should be r e p o r t e d  t o  t h e  computer 
t s u p e r v i s o r  by t h e  MED o p e r a t o r  over  t h e  SDP INT communications loop.  
, ? 
. 
The major computer s u p e r v i s o r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t h a t  i n v o l v e s  NAV/computer 
s u p e r v i s o r  i n t e r f a c i n g  is  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  a l l  MCC hardware/software 
problems. Some coord ina t ion  wi th  t h e  computer s u p e r v i s o r  is a l s o  r e q u i r e d  f o r  
e n a b l i n g  d i s k  d a t a  s e t s  and t h e  r e a d i n g  and writing o f  d a t a  t a p e s .  
6-1.2.3 Onboard Navigation S t a t u s  Groue 
The 0-NAV group is pr imar i ly  r espons ib le  f o r  monitoring the h e a l t h  of a l l  
onboard navigat ion r e l a t e d  software/hardware system u n i t s .  The guidanoe off ic t t r  
is t h e  primary 0-NAV i n t e r f a c e .  
The d u t i e s  of the  0-NAV opera to r s  include t h e  following: 
a.  Onboard navigat ion s t a t u s  
b. Need f o r  ground update 
d. Onboard IMU-sensed e f f e c t s  o f  low-level t h r u s t i n g  
e .  Redundancy management (RH)/NAV i n t e r a c t i v e  e f f e c t s  
Some 0-NAV w s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  t h a t  involve  NAV/O-NAV i n t e r f a c i n g  are as follows: 
a. Onboard s t a t e  vectort'ground ephemeris s t a t u s  
b. IMU s t a t u s  
c .  Vehicle t r a j e c t o r y  pe r tu rba t ions  due t o  vent ing o r  a t t i t u d e  re- 
conf igurat ions  
The low-speed navigat ion console  opera to r  ( t o  be ass igned by t h e  team l e a d e r )  i n  
charge of monitoring t h e  LSIP w i l l  i n t e r f a c e  with t h e  0-NAV opera to r s  on t h e  
SSR-DYN2 commnications loop. 
E-1.2.4 Resident Analyst 
The navigat ion a n a l y s i s  group, located a t  GSFC, w i l l  continuously monitor and 
process a l l  mission t r ack ing  da ta .  Should JSC nav console opara to r s  no te  any 
unexplained problems with t h e  t r a c k i n g  d a t a ,  they may con tac t  t h e  r e s i d e n t  ana- 
l y s t  team t o  v e r i f y  those  t r ack ing  d a t a  problems. A l l  r e s i d e n t  a n a l y s t  i n t e r a c -  
t i o n s  w i l l  be conducted on t h e  CSFC OCF communications loop. 
APPENDIX F 
OFF-LINE PROCESSING REQUIRmENTS 
During t h e  mission,  MCC navigat ion suppor t  console  opera to r s  w i l l  be r equ i red  t o  
provide d a t a  t o  t h e  nav o f f - l i n e  process ing team. The r e s u l t s  of  t h e  o f f - l i n e  
process ing may be used l a t e r  i n  t h e  mission by t h e  nav console  opera to r s .  De- 
tai ls  of t h e  a n a l y s i s  t o  be performed and procedures f o r  o f f - l i n e  personnel w i l l  
be published l a t e r  i n  a s e p a r a t e  document (STS-1 Onorbit  Off- l ine  N a v i ~ t i o n  
Procedures 1. 
F-1.0 TRACKING DATA REQUIREMENTS 
A 9-track 800 BPI tape  conta ining low-sample rate t r a c k i n g  d a t a  is c rea ted  by 
execut ing t h e  following procedures: 
a .  Request a 6250 BPI t ape  d r i v e  from t h e  COM SUP using SDP INT comnunications 
loop. 
b. Input  t h e  331 MED with t h e  DT opt ion  t o  copy low-sample r a t e  t r a c k i n g  d a t a  
from t h e  logging d i s k  d a t a  set onto a 6250 BPI output  tape .  
S31 ,DT , , , , , TLEFT ,TRIGHT ,N ,P$ ; 
where TLEFT and TRIGHT d e l i m i t  t h e  d a t a  span of  the  output  tape .  
c.  Obt:.in the  new 6250 BPI t ape  number and da ta  s e t  name from t h e  on-l ine moni- 
t o r  ( M S K  0005); the  t ape  number should begin wi th  05, and t h e  d a t a  set name 
should be TDR LOG. TAPE. 
d. The MED console opera tor  should conver t  t h i s  6250 BPI t ape  t o  an  800 BPI 
tape.  When t h e  conversion is f i n i s h e d ,  o b t a i n  t h e  t ape  number of the  800 
BPI output  tape .  This  t ape  number should begin wi th  04. 
e. The 800 BPI t ape  is then checked ou t  from t h e  input /output  (I /O) desk on t h e  
first f l o o r  of bu i ld ing  30. 
Procedures f o r  Building 12 process ing of t h i s  output  t ape  w i l l  be documented sep- 
a r a t n l y .  
F-2.0 PROCESSING AND HP-RDCOPY REQUIREMENTS 
NAV console  personnel w i l l  de f ine  t h e  superbatch time spans  and d a t a  batches  t o  
be processed by t h e  o f f - l i n e  team. Superbatches w i l l  be executed f o r  d a t a  a r c s  
r e q u i r i n g  success ive  use of the  K-gamma PBI ( p o s s i b l y  i n d i c a t i n g  times of exces- 
s i v e  vent ing o r  mimodeling) and f o r  a r c s  covering s p e c i a l  even t s  (such as t h e  
deorbit .  r e h e a r s a l  pe r iod) .  
For each case ,  t h e  SCSB s o l u t i o n  w i l l  be saved i n  t h e  SVT, and hardcopies of  
t h e  d i s p l a y s  ind ica ted  on t h e  superbatch summary c h e c k l i s t  ( f i g .  F-1) w i l l  be 
obtained.  The superbatch summary form w i l l  be f i l l e d  out  and s t a p l e d  t o  t h e  
hardcopies f o r  each case.  Th i s  package w i l l  be used by t h e  o f f - l i n e  team t o  
update t h e  HOPE program inpu t  t ime l ines  and i n i t i a l  s t a t e  vec to r s ,  and t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  d a t a  e d i t i n g ,  process ing,  and a n a l y s i s .  
PgECEDING PAGE BLANK MOT FILMED 
80FH35 :F 
Date Tims Ini tiala -. 
GHT time span of  DC ARC: t o  
Superbatch inaludes  batches t o  
Superbatch excludes batches  
O r b i t a l  elements (M50) from checkout monitor 
a = n. m i .  w =  deg 
Hardcopy check list: 
1-1 Batch s u m a r y  (MSK 330) 
!_I  Checkout monitor of  SB vec to r  (MSK 2300) 
! I  Residual  s u m a r y  on SB s o l u t i o n  vec to r  (ISk 332) 
1 1  Residual p l o t s  (MSK 334) o f  a l l  e d i t e d  batches  based on SB s o l u t i o n  vec to r  
I !  SVT (MSK 336) 
- 
1 x 1  ATL ( M S K  2330 
1 1  vn (MSK 2340) 
1  - VIT ( M S K  2342) 
I !  Cargo bay door s t a t u s  t ime l ine  (MSK 2320) 
I !  EeH1 weight loss /ga in  t i m e l i n e  ( M S K  2321 
1 1  - Matrix locker  (MK 487) If RELMATS used by t h e  ATL are rev i sed  ( o t h e r  
than due t o  r e i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  a f t e r  checkpoints) ,  t h e  hardcopies of  t h e  
matr ix  locker  with t h e  elements of each of t h e  mat r i ces  w i l l  be obta ined.  
Call dynamics t o  d i s p l a y  any RELMATS t h a t  have changed. 
Figure  F-1.- Superbatch sunmary c h e c k l i s t .  
! l y e s  !:!no Have any station characteristios changed? If yes, list 
changes in comments on next page. 
Comments--List any anomalies over the superbatch interval processed. 
Figure F-I .- Concluded. 
APPENDIX G 
FREQUENTLY USED DISPLAYS 
0-1.0 FREQUENTLY USED DISPLAYS 
This  s e c t i o n  desor ibes  i n  d e t a i l  the  console d i s p l a y s  used most f r equen t ly  by 
low-spesd navigat ion personnel.  
Below is a list of the  con ten t s  i n  t h i s  appendix, which is arranged i n  o rde r  o f  
ascending manual s e l e c t  keyboard (MSK) numbers. 
a. Low-sample r a t e  t r ack ing  d a t a  inpu t  (MSK 0325), p. (3-4. 
b. S h u t t l e  DC summary (MSK 03261, p. G-9, 
c. Navigation s u m a r y  (MSK 03281, p. G-18, 
d. S h u t t l e  batch r e s i d u a l  p l o t  (MSK 03341, p. G-25, 
e. Vector comparison d i sp lay  (MSK 0337) , P* G29, 
f .  Next s t a t i o n  c o n t a c t s  ( O r b i t e r )  (MSK 0451 ) , p. (3-35. 
g .  Predic ted  site a c q u i s i t i o n  t a b l e s  i n  GMT and PET (MSK 0453/MSK 04541, 
p. G-39, G-40. 
h. Checkout monitor (MSK 23001, p. G-44, 
i. Trajectory  p r o f i l e  s t a t u s  t a b l e  (MSK 23101, p. G-52, 
E l  .1 LOW SAMPLE RATE TRACKING DATA INPUT (MSK 0325) 
Th i s  d i sp lay  enables  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  t o  monitor t h e  s t a t u s  (and t o  some e x t e n t  
t h e  q u a l i t y )  of  the  t r ack ing  data  c u r r e n t l y  being received.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  it d i s -  
p lays  parameters t h a t  a f f e c t  the  flow of  d a t a  from t r a c k i n g  s t a t i o n s ,  such as 
minimum acceptable  e l e v a t i o n  angles ,  f a u l t  i n d i c a t o r s ,  e t c .  
Addi t ional  information is provided regarding t h e  ~tlmber of v a l i d  d a t a  frames 
(observat ion s e t s )  from each s t a t i o n ,  t h e  t o t a l  n m b e r  of  d a t a  frames, t h e  
antenna band type (C-band o r  S-band), t h e  Doppler mode (two-way o r  three-way), 
and t h e  time i n t e r v a l  between da ta  frames. 
Th i s  d i sp lay  is invoked by e i t h e r  MSK 0325 o r  the  appropr ia te  DRK en t ry .  
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED 
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GI .2 SHUTTLE DC SUMMARY ( M S K  0326) 
This  d i s p l a y  provides  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  wi th  t h e  in fo rma t ion  r e q u i r e d  to  e v a l u a t e  
a d i f f e r e n t i a l  c o r r e c t i o n  necessa ry  t o  t h e  o r b i t  de t e rmina t ion  p rocess .  Informa- 
t i o n  is provided concerning t h e  fit of t h e  d a t a  t o  t h e  o r b i t  and t h e  c o r r e c t i o n s  
t o  t h e  o r b i t  caused by t h e  latest d a t a .  Th i s  d i s p l a y  is r e f r e s h e d  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































x G-1.3 NAVIGATION S W R Y  (MSK 0328) 
This display presents characteristic information concerning the user-specified 
station, as well as parameters controlling DC execution and low-sample rate data 
evaluation and batching . 
The t~av surnmary display may be requested via MSK 0328 or the appropriate DRK 
entry, but it will not contain any information concerning the station 
characteristics unless an SO1 or SO2 MED is input. 
0 
;.,s 
O C O  
W C d  
a a* 
" 3E 
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N'tIGINAL PAGE I8 
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li * 4  
a: 
"4 E l o )
bCD 
E 1 .4 SHUTTLE BATCH RESIDUAL PLOT OILSK 0334 1 
This  d i sp lay  is used t o  g r a p h i c a l l y  e v a l u a t e  t r ack ing  d a t a  from any s i n g l e  sta- 
t i o n .  The d a t a  can be examined f o r  both consis tency throughout t h e  pass  and f o r  
f i t  aga ins t  another user-speci f ied  previous s o l u t i o n .  
The measurement r e s i d u a l s  (observed - expected) a r e  p l o t t e d  versus  time f o r  each 
measurement type  (range,  two angles ,  and, if S-band, Doppler s h i f t ) .  Th i s  d i s -  
play does not automat ica l ly  update and can only be a l t e r e d  v i a  MED i n p u t s  o r  by 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GI .5 VECTOR COMPARISON DlS?LAY ( I S K  0337) 
This display allows for comparison of up to three sets of vector elements 
against a base vector. The comparison vectors are propagated to the time at 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































G-1.6 NEXT STATION CONTACTS (ORBITER) (MSK 0451) R 
This  d i sp lay  provides O r b i t e r / t r a c k e r  a c q u i s i t i o n  d a t a  f o r  those  t r ack ing  s t a -  
t i o n s  tagged e l i g i b l e  by t h e  s t a t i o n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t a b l e ,  It s t o r e s  up t o  48 
t i f f  e r e n t  stat ion con tac t s  . It is autom* r . i ca l ly  upda t -d  whenever ephemeris 1 
(EPH1 (see MSK 2310, t r a j e c t o r y  p r o f i l e  s t a t u s  t a b l e ) )  is updated. Th i s  job is 
normally l e f t  t o  the  d y n a d c s  staff suppor t  group (DYNAMICS) during s imulat ions  
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El .7 PREDICTED SITE ACQUISITION TABLE IN MI' AND PET (t4SK 0453/BK 0454) 
This d i sp lay  provides information concerning predic ted AOS/LOS t i m e s  of upooming 
t rack ing  passes from the  l i s t e d  t rack ing  s t a t i o n s .  S t a t i o n s  may appear more 
than once i n  t h e  PSAT. The l eng th  of the  PSAT is determined by t h e  l eng th  of 
t h e  ephemeris. The PSAT is generated with a U15 WD and is normally updated dur- 
i n g  s imulat ions  and missions by t h e  TRACK f l i g h t  c o n t r o l l e r .  The d i sp lay  is 
accessed by MSK 0453 or MK 0454. 
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G-1.8 CHECKOUT MONITOR (MSK 2300) 
This display provides extensive information concerning any user-specified vector 
with a valid vector ID format. The display is accessed via an MSK 2300 entry 
and is normally generated by the Dynamics staff support group (LYNAMICS) during 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GI .9 TRAJECTORY FROFILE STATUS TABLE (MSK 2310) 
This  d i s p l a y  p rov ides  informat ion  concerning t h e  s t a t u s  o f  up t o  f o u r  
ephemerides (seven when t h e  t r a c k i n g  d a t a  r e l a y  s a t e l l i t e  system (TDRSS) be- 
comes f u l l y  a c t i v e ) .  Inc luded i n  t h i s  d i s p l a y  is in fo rma t ion  f o r  each ephemeris  
r ega rd ing  s t a r t / s t o p  t.imes, i n t e g r a t o r  o p t i o n s ,  d rag  model parameters ,  v e h i c l e  
subsystem weights ,  and anchor v e c t o r  IDS.  Normally, EPHl is used f o r  O r b i t e r  
purposes ,  and EPH3 is used f o r  t h e  payload.  T h i s  d i s p l a y  is accessed  v i a  MSK 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CONSOLE MODULE DES CBIPTION 
Section 
H - 1 . 0  
H - 2 . 0  
H - 3 . 0  
H - 4 . 0  
H - 5 . 0  
H - 6 . 0  
H-7 .0 
APPENDIX H 
P a g e  
GROUND NAVIGATION CONSOLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H-5 
D I G I T A L  DISPLAY DRIVER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H-7 
MANUAL SELECT KEYBOARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H-23  
VOICE COMMUNICATION PANELS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H - 2 6  
DISPLAY REQUEST KEYBOARD - SIMULATION OF MED E N T R I E S  . . . H-30  
S W I T C H M O D U L E .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . H - 4 2  
STATUS REPORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H-44 
P H-1.0 GROUND NAVIGATION CONSOLE 
There are t h r e e  phases of  t r a j e c t o r y  processing:  launch, opera t ions ,  and land- 
ing.  The first and t h i r d  a r e  high-speed phases,  while t h e  second is  low-speed. 
Figure  H-1 presen t s  a d i sp lay  and s e c t i o n a l  d e s c r i p t i o n  of  t h e  MCC ground naviga- 
t i o n  console ,  which w i l l  be used for  i n - f l i g h t  and s imulat ion suppor t  o f  t h e  
S h u t t l e  OFT o r b i t  determination funct ions .  The rest of t h i s  appendix p r e s e n t s  
a d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of  the  console.  
. 




































































































































































































































































































































































































H-2.0 DIGITAL DISPLAY DRIVER (DDD) 
The DDD's  are updated every 10 seconds and provide the following information: 
a. Data are being processed. 
b. Quality of the data. 
c. Occurrence of a change in  the data base. 
d. Which stat ions are sending data. 
e .  Which processors arc currently active. 
Although the console has accommodations for f ive DDD panels, o . )ur current1.y 
are used for low-sample ra te  NAV operations. They are describli ..'ow accoroing 
to the panel numbers by which they are sequentially positioned ,.... 2 console: 
500A, 4963, 497D, and 678. 
80FM35 :H 
DDD Format  No. 500A 
t !  46C 
LSR IN TX 
HSR I N  UDF TDRS 
TRANS UDF I N  TRANS 
L A  DATA 
I N  TRANS 
UDF 46C 
ILL SITE 
UDF 46C UDF 46C 
INVAL FMT ILL VEH 
DC ORB ORB USER 
DECISION 
RESIDU-4L ORB B A  
COWS ORB 
ORB S/B 
DC TGT TGT USER 
DECISION 
RESIDUAL TGT BIB 
COWS TGT 
TGT SA 
BFS O/B BFS GND BFS VAT STATE 1 




LSR I N  TX 
ILL SITE 
r 
HSR IN TRANS UDF 
INVAL FMT 
UDF TDRS I N  TRANS 
ILL VEH 




ORB USER DECISION 
RESIDUAL COMPS ORB 
COWS TGT 
ORB B A  




P r o c e s s i n g  in i t ia t ing DDD P r o c e s s i n g  terminating DDD 
LSR IN TRANSMISSION 
RECEIVER PAD I D  DOES NOT NO MORE RECORDS BEING 
MATCH STATION I D  RECEIVED FROM THIS S I T E  
HSR S-BAND UDF BLOCK NO MORE HSR S-BAND DATA 
RECEIVED BY HSIP BLOCKS RECEIVED 
START OR END OF lESSAGE RECORD DISCARDED 
WORD OF UDF RECORD 
INVALID 
TDRS? DATA ROUTED TO SDP LOSS OF DATA BY SDP 
TAS VIA NCIC INTERFACE 
TRACKING DATA TRANSMITTED 
WITH INVALID VEHICLE I D  
DATA I N  L A  FORMAT ROUTED DATA LOSS OR TRANSFER 
TO SDP TAS VIA L A  TO OPERATIONS PHASE 
INTERFACE 
INTEGRATION STARTED INTEGRATION FINISHED 
ORBIT DETERMINATION SOLUTION COMPUTATION 
PROCESSOR INVOKED COMPLETED 
PAYLOAD 
PROCESSING COMPLETED: ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION 
WAITING FGR ACCEPTANCE OR OF SOLUTION 
REJECTION 
RESIDrJAL COW UTATION COMPLETION OF COMPUTATION 
ORBIT DETERMINATION B A  MODE TERMINATION 
PROCESSOR I N  B A  M)DE 
ORB I T  DETERMINATION SA MODE TERMINATION 
PROCESSOR I N  S / B  MODE 
VALID RECEID" OF THE BFS BFS ONBOARD PBI  
ONBOARD PBl 
DDD name Prooebsing initlati% DDD 
80Ft435 :H 










VALID R E S I P T  OF TIE BFS 
GROUND PBX 
NA 
VALID RECEIPT OF THE 
TARmTAFS PBI 
RECEIPT OF TDRSS/INTER- 
a P T E R  VECTOR 
READING DATA FROH TAPE 
OR DISK 
N A 
ON-LINE COWENT CENERATSD 
FOR NAV CONSOLE 
BFS GROUND PBX 
TERMINATE ON-LINIS =ITOR 
DnD 
READING OF DATA 
TERMINATED 
DEPRESS PBI 's :  NAV L. 
SPEED, ON-LING HON. DDD 
CLEAR, EXECUTE 
DDD Format No.  496 E 
LAUNCH OPS LANDING HI VGCTOR SNCKS 
PHASE PHASE PHASE PRIO9ITY COMPARE 
DC ORB RSS I DUAL PSA9 LO TDR TAPE CHECKOUT 
COWS ORB SHUTTLE;. PRIORITY WNITOR 
DC TGT RESIDUM. PSAD WT-TO TAPE-TO DHP 
COWS TGT PAYLOAD TAPE WT 
SAT SAT EPSAT GND TGT RENDEZVOUS EPP 
CURRENT PLANNING CQNT ACTS PLANNING 
SRSS 1 SRSS2 SRSS3 S W S 4  DY NAV 
ON-LINE a - L I N E  














CHECKOUT WN ITOR 
DC TCT 
S l T E  ACQUISITION 
TABLE CURRENT (SAT) 




MCC CONFIGURED FOR LAUNCH 
ORBIT DETERMINATION 
PROCESSOR INVOKED 
K C  CONFIGURED FOR OPS 
RESIDUAL COMPUTATION I N  
PROCESS 
K C  CONFIGURED FOR 
LANDING 
WHILE PSAP IS BUILDING 
PSAD SHUTTLE TABLE 
PROCESSOR IS INTEGRATING 
VECTORS 
1/0 TDR TAPE 
INTEGRATlON STARTED 
WHILE THE C/O M3NITOR 
P ROCESOR IS INTEGRATING 
VECTORS 
PAYLOAD DC I N  PROGRESS 
WHILE SAP IS BUILDINC 
TABLE FOR CURRENT SAT 
WHILE SAP IS BUILDING 
TABLE FOR CURRENT SAT 
WHl1,E PSAP IS BUILDING 
PSAD PAYLOAD TABLE 
WHILE EPSAT BUILDINC GTN, 
TACAN , AND TDGS TAP!.ES 
8OFH35 :H 
P r o o e s u i n g  terminating DDD 
- 
SWITCH TO OPS PHASE 
SOLVTION a3rQVTATION 
COHPLETED 
SWITCH TO LANDING PHASE 
CBHPrnION OF COHPUTATION 
TERMINATION OF THIS PHASE 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIHES 
END OF TAPC 1/0 
INTEGRATION FINISHED 
ALL OTHER TIHES 
DC COMPLETED 
ALL OTHER T I E S  
ALL OTHER TINES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OT'aH TIMES 
DDD name 
MPT -TO-TAPE 




P r o c e s s i n g  i n i t i a t i n g  DDD P r o c e s s i n g  t e r m i n a t i n g  DDD 
- 
MPT TO TAPE (DUMP) MPT TO TAPE COMPUTED 
UHILE GTCP BUILDING GROUND ALL OTHER T I W S  
TARGET CONTACTS TABLE 
W T  INTO CORE FROM TAPE TO W T  COMPLETED 
TAPE (READ) 
DEORBIT MANEWER PROCESSOR COMPLETION OF MANEUunn 
I N  PROGRESS CC)Mi'!-ATION 
ENTRY PROFILE PROCESSOR EPHEtERIS GENERATION 
I N  PROGRESS CDMPLETION 
NEXT STATION CONTACTS ALL OTHER TIMES 
PROCESSOR BUILDING TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EPH1 
WHILE SRSS PROCESSOR 
BUILDING SRSS TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EPH1 
WHILE NSC PROCESSOR 
BUILDING NSC TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EPH2 
UHILE SRSS PfiL3ESSOR 
BUILDING SRSS TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EPH2 
WHILE NSC PROCESSOR 
BUILDING NSC TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITY EPH3 . 
WHILE SRSS PROCESSOR 
BUILDING SRSS TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EPH3 
WHILE NSC PROCESSOR 
BUILDING NSC TABLE 
ASSOCIATED WITH EPH4 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
WHILE SRSS PROCESSOR ALL OTHER TIMES 
BUILDING SRSS TABLE 
ASSOCIATED hTTH EPH4 
uGD name P r o c e s s i n g  i n i t i a t i n g  DDD P r o c e s s i n g  t e r m i n a t i n g  DDD 
DY ON-LINE 
NAV ON-LINE 
ONLINE COMMENT GENERATED DEPRESS P B I  s : VECTOR 
FOR DY CONSOLE CNTL 1 , ONLINE H)N DD 
CLEAR, EXECUTE 
ONLINE COMMENT GENERATED DEPRESS P B I s :  NAV L .  
FOR NAV CONSOLE SPEED,  ONLINE m3N DDD 
U E A R  , EXECUTE 
80FH35 :H 









EPHI -UPD EP H2 -UPD EPH3-UPD EPH4 -UPD LO MPT-TO 









EAqT-UPD WEST-UPD SPARE-UPD BFS OA 
INCOMPLETE INCOMPLETE INCOMPLETE 
-- - - -  
BFS GND BFS VAT 
VENT. 
UPDATE 
ATTITUDE@ CBDS -T /L* STATE 1 
TIMELINE UPDATE 
STATE 2 STATE 3 
EPH1 -WGL 
UPDATE 








* W i l l  be extinguished by updating any of t h e  EPHEffiRIDES. 
DDD name P r o c e s s i n g  i n i t i a t i n g  DDD 
89FM35 :H 


















EPH1 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
EPH 1 UPDATE 
EPH2 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
EPH2 UPCATE 
EPH3 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
EPH3 UPDATE 
EPH4 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
EPH4 UPDATE 
INTEGRATION STARTED 
MPT TO TAPE (DUMP) 
EAST TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
EAST UPDATE 
WEST TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
WEST UPDATE 
SPARE TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION C? 
EPH1 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
EPH1 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF EPH2 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
EPH2 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF EPH3 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
EPH3 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF 
EPii4 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
EPH4 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
INTEGRATION FINISHED 
MPT TO TAPE COMPLETED 
COMPLETION OF 
EAST TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
EAST TRAJECTORY 'JPDATE 
COMPLETION OF WEST 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
WEST TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF SHARE 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
80FM35 : H 
P r o c e s s i n g  terminating DDD DDD name P r o c e s s i n g  in i t ia t ing DDD 
SHARE.-UPD INCOWLETE 
BFS O A  
ABNORMAL TERMINATION OF 
SPARE UPDATE 
SPARE TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
VALID RECEIPT OF THE BFS 
ONBOARD PBI  
BFS ONBOARD PBI 
BFS GND VALID RECEIPT OF THE BFS 
GROUND PBI  
BFS GROUND PBI 
TAPE-TO-MPT MPT INTO CORE FROM TAPE 
( READ) 
TAPE TO MPT COMPLETED 
BFS VAT 
VENT UPDATE 
EPH1 -WGL UPDATE 
ATTITUDE TIMELINE 
VALID RECEIPT OF THE 
TARCETAFS PBI  
TARGET A F S  PBI 
VENT TIMELINE/FORCE UPDATE COMPLETION OF 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF EPH1 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF TRAJECTORY 
UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF EPH2 
TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
COMPLETION OF TRAJECTORY 
UP DATE 
COMPLETION OF EPH3 
TRAJECTORY UP DATE 
EPH1 WEIGHT GAIN/LOSS 
CHANGE 
ATTITUDE TIMELINE CHANGED 
EPH2-WGL UPDATE EPH2 WEIGHT GAIN/LOSS 
CHANGE 
BDS-T/L UPDATE CARGO BAY DOORS TIMELINE 
CHANGE 
EPH3-WGL UPDATE EPH3 WEIGHT GAIN/LOSS 
CHANGE 
STATE 1 
EP H4 -WGL UP DATE EPH4 WEIGHT GAIN/LOSS 
C HAN GE 
EPH4 TRAJECTORY UPDATE 
STATE 2 
DY ON-LINE ON-LINE COMMENT GENERATED 
FOR DY CONSOLE 
DEPRESS P B I s  : VECTOR 
CNTL 1 , ONLINE M 3 N  
DDD CLEAR, EXECUTE 
STATE 3 
DDD name Processing initiating DDD Processing terminating DDD 
NAV ONLINE ONLINE COMMENT GENERATED DEPRESS P B I s :  NAV L .  
FOR NAV CONSOLE SPEED, ONLINE MON . DDD 
CLEAR, EXECUTE 
80FU35 : H 
DDD F o r m a t  N o .  678E 
MLAC PATC PAFC CNVC BDQC KPTC 





ASCC AST C 
MILS 
-- - - 
BDAS MADS 
M A S  ORRS GDSS GD XS ROSS ACOS 
ACNS GUMS HAWS ETCS ETXS QUIS 









MRAITT ISLAND C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
POINT PILLAR C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
PATRICK AFB C-BAND (FPQ-14) 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
VANDENBERG AFB C-BAND (TPQ-18) 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
PATRICK AFB C-BAND (FPQ-13) 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
VANDENBERG AFB C-BAND ( FPS- 1 6 ) 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
CAPE CANAVERAL C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA RECEIVED 
VANDENEYRG AFB C-BAND TRACKING 
DP.TA RECEIVED 
80PW35 : H 
P r o o e s s i n g  terminating DDD 
ALL OTHER TI= 
ALL OTEER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
ALL OTHER TIMES 
DDD name Proceasing init iating DDD 
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BERMUDA I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
WbLLOPS I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
KAENA P O I m  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
WALLOPS I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E m I V E D  
WALLOPS I S L A N D  C-BAND 
T R A S K I N G  DATA R E C E I V E D  
KWAJALEIN C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E S E I V E D  
GRAND BAHAMA I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
GRAND TURK I S L h N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
N R R I T T  I S L A N D  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
ANTIGUA I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
W R R I T T  I S L A N D  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
ASCENSION I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
BERMUDA I S L A N D  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
ASCENSION I S L A N D  C-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
MADRID S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
MADRID S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
A U  OTHER T I M E S  
A U  OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
AU OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  





R O S S  
A S C E N S I O N  I S L A N D  S -BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
ORRORAL VALLEY S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
GUAM I S L A N D  S-BAND 
T R A C K I N G  DATA R E C E I V E D  
COLDSTONE S-BAND 
T R A C K I N G  DATA R E C E I V E D  
HAWAII  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
GOLDSTONE S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
G F S C  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R C C E I V E D  
ROSMAN S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
C S F C  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
S A N T I A G O  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
Q U I T O  S-BAND 
TRACKING DATA R E C E I V E D  
80FM35 : H 
Processing terminating DDD 
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E 3  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
A L L  OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T I M  
ALL OTHER T I M E S  
ALL OTHER T l M E S  
H-3.0 MANUAL SELECT KEYBOARD ( M S K )  
The MSK panel conta ins  thumb wheel switches used i n  conjunct ion with PBI's t o  
p lace  d i sp lays  on any o f  t h e  console CRT's and on t h e  overhead TV monitor. I n  
add i t ion ,  t h i s  panel can be used t o  genera te  hard copies  of any d i sp lay  and t o  
format t h e  DDD panels.  
Figure H-2 p resen t s  an example o f  f4SK request  number 332, which r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  
computation and d i sp lay  of r e s i d u a l s  f o r  S h u t t l e  t r ack ing  d a t a  batches ,  based r 
the  cur ren t  S h u t t l e  DC (BB o r  SB) vector .  This  d i s p l a y  appears  on t h e  c e n t e r  
c p e r a t o r ' s  l e f t  CRT when t h e  following sequence of but tons  &re  depressed: D L P  
REQ, LEFT MON ENTER. A hard copy of  t h i s  d i s p l a y  is generatea  by depress ing 
LEFT HC. 
An example i n  which DDD 496 is formatted is shown i n  f i g u ~ e  H-3. The manual sa- 
l e c t  d i a l s  show 4962, of  which t h e  first t h r e e  d i g i t s  a r e  t h e  DDD panel number, 
and t h e  four th  d i g i t  is the  panel poqi t ion;  namely, t h e  second from lef t .  Acti- 
vat ion of the  DDD is completed by depress ing DDD FMT SEL and RIGHT MON ENTEi3. 
Figqlre  H-3 a l s o  conta ins  the  P B I ' s  f o r  p lac ing a d i s p l a y  on t h e  overhead TV moni- 
t o r .  This can be accomplished a f t e r  d i a l i n g  t h e  MSK reques t  number and 
depressing t h e  following sequence of  buttons:  D I S P  REQ, O/H MON ENTER. A dis -  
play a l ready on a CRT can be placed on the  overhead TV monitor o r  any o t h e r  CRT 
by d i a l i n g  t h e  TV channel number on the  thumb wheel swi tches  and depress ing TV 
CHAN and the  appropr ia te  monitor P B I  ( i . e . ,  O/H MON ENTER f o r  the  overhead TV 
monitor). 
The opera tor  uses the  thdmb wheel switch on t h e  extreme l e f t  t o  spec i fy  a func- 
tior, ~ ? ? e  of 1 t o  15, whose name w i l l  appear on t h e  smal l  panel  immediately 
above the  switcn.  A f m n t i o n  code of  1 des igna tes  a miss ion,  and any o t h e r  func- 












































VOICE COMUNICATION PANELS 
Coamunications among the command, control, and support personnel are acotnn- 
plished with three voice communications panels, figures H-4,  H-5, and H-6. The 
figures a m  coded with (y) for yellow and (w) for white to represent the color 
of the PBI'a and to designate listening only and listening and speaking loops, 
respect!.vely. Any number of listening loops can be operated simultaneously, 
whereas only one talking loop can be used at a time. Telephone communication is 
activated by depressing PABX and is released by depressing RLS or RELEASE. 
F i g u r e  H-4.-  L e f t  vo i ce  communications panel . 
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Figure  H-4.-  Right vo ice  communications panel . 
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H-5.0 DISPLAY REQUEST KEYBOARD - SIMULATION OF mD ENTRIES  
The c a p a b i l i t y  of s imulat ing s e l e c t e d  MED's is provided by t h e  d i s p l a y  reques t  
keys,  which a r e  organized i n t o  t h r e e  f u n c t i o n a l  c a t e g o r i e s ,  as descr ibed below: 
a. F i e l d  s e l e c t i o n  keys - The set of d i s p l a y  s e l e c t i o n  keys t o  be used are 
indicated by t h e  f i e l d  s e l e c t i o n  keys ( f i g .  H-7). Some f i e l d s  are reserved 
f o r  MED s imulat ion,  while a l l  o ther  keys provide t h e  d i s p l a y  s e l e c t i o n  
c a p a b i l i t y .  
b. Monitor s e l e c t i o n  keys - There are t h r e e  monitor s e l e c t i o n  keys ( f i g .  H-7) 
which a r e  used a s  follows: 
( 1 )  Enter  - The request  is entered i n t o  t h e  MED s imulat ion.  
(2 )  Execute - The reques t  is entered and t h e  accumulated MED s imulat ion is 
executed. 
( 3 )  Clear  - The accumulated MED s imulat ion and t h e  assoc ia ted  accumulated 
PBI f i e l d  are c lea red .  
c .  Display s e l e c t i o n  keys - These keys a r e  used t o  b u i l d  a MED by i n d i c a t i n g  pa- 
rameters t o  be used i n  the  Sim MED. 
NAV Low Speed ( f ig .  H-8) 
The following is a list and explanat ion of t h e  NAV low-speed DRK PBI e n t r i e s :  
F i e l d  PBI MED e n t r y  
NAV L. SPEED ONLINE: MON. DDD CLEAR MEDCODE, NV 
NAV L. SPEED SHUTTLE BATCH RES. PLOT FEDCODE, SSRP 
NAV L. SPEED PAYLOAD BATCH RES. PLOT MEDCODE, PBRP 
ONLINE MONITOR DDD CLEAR: causes t h e  NAV on-line DDD, which is i l luminated be- 
cause o f  various processing e r r o r s ,  o r  messages t o  be ext inguished.  
SHUTTLE BATCH RESIDUALS PLOT: causes t h e  next s e q u e n t i a l  batch ( i n  ascending 
time order )  f o r  t h e  S h u t t l e  veh ic le  t o  be displayed us ing as input  e i t h e r  t h e  
l a s t  vec to r  entered on t h e  batch p l o t  MED o r  t h e  curren5 DC vec to r  (BB o r  SB). 
The vector  w i l l  be i n t e g r a t e d  and s to red  f o r  each p l o t  ( r a t h e r  than i n t e g r a t i n g  
t h e  o r i g i n a l  vector  each time f o r  each p l o t ) .  
PAYLOAD BATCH RESIDUALS PLOT: same as f o r  S h u t t l e ,  except app l icab le  t o  payload 
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V e c t o r  C o m p a r e  
T h e  vector compare DRK provides the  f o l l o w i n g  PBI entries and are i l lus t ra ted 
i n  figures H-9 and H-10. 
W D  
MED p a r a m e t e r  
Fleld PBI entry p l o t  
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 V S L O T  
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 P (PAYLOAD) 
V ACCUMULATOR 
P ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 E E ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 W W ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 S (SHUTTLE)  S ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 0 0 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 1 1 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2  2 2 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 5 2 3 3 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 4 4 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 5 5 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2  6 6 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 7 7 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 8 8 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 9 9 ACCUMULATOR 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2  VECTOR I D 1  ACCUMULATOR, 3 ,  0 
WDCODE 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2  VECTOR I D 2  ACCUMULATOR 4 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 VECTOR I D 3  ACCUMULATOR 5 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 VECTOR I D 4  ACCUMULATOR 6 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 V V ACCUMULATOR 
, . 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 A A ACCUMULATOR 
r n D  
parameter 
p lo t  
r n D  
entry F i e l d  
VECTOR COMPARE 2 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 






O P T I O N S  
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 & 2 
ACCUMULATOR 
ACCUMULATOR 
1 ,  2 T I M E ,  
ACCUMLLATOR 
VECTOR C O W A R E  2 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 









CURRENT BB CBB 
CURRENT Sb CSB 
SUPERBAT CH 
H I S T O R Y  
S V T  
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 1 
VECTOR COMPARE 2 
SIX (Slot  V 3 9 )  
PDC (Slot V 4 0 )  
S E L E C T  
TARGET 
S D C  
PDC 




















Sample PBI  sequence f o r  vec to r  compare o f  c u r r e n t  batch-to-batch s o l u t i o n  with 
cur ren t  superbatch solut ion:  
VECTOR COMPARE1 , 1 ,  ENTER, S ( o r  P) ,ENTER, CURRENT BB, ENTER, VECTOR ID1, 
ENTER, 1 ,  ENTER, S ,  ENTER, CURRENT SB, ENTER, VECTOR ID2, EXECUTE 
The PBIts  of  the  NAV1, NAV2, NAV3,  and NAV4 f i e l d s  ( f i g s ,  H-11, H-12, H-13 and 
H-14) produce d i sp lays ,  of which the  most comonly used are descr ibea  i n  appen- 
d ix  G. A d isplay described on a PBI can also be produced by t!le MSK reques t  num- 
ber shown on the  lower por t ion  of  t h a t  PBI. With tba  exception of  t h e  S h u t t l e  
batch plot., t h e  S h u t t l e  batch summary, t h e  payload batch p l o t ,  and t h e  payload 
batch summary, a l l  d i sp lays  are automat ica l ly  updated. 
The r e s l d u a l  summary PBI ccaputes and d i s p l a y s  p resen t  differences between t h e  
measured and computed values  f o r  each observat ion and d a t a  type  f o r  each batch 
within limits spec i f i ed  by t h e  S42 MED. An i n i t i a l  MED inpu t  is no t  required 
f o r  S h u t t l e  o r  payload r e s i d u a l  summary d i s p l a y s ,  but inpu t  of  t h e  U19 MED is 
required f o r  the  vector  r e s i d u a l  summary. 
BVENT and LVENT provide the  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  analyze and assess t h e  e f f e c t s  of  
venting on a t r a j e c t o r y .  The vent  t ime l ine  vent  f o r c e s  are presented i n  t h e  
Orbi ter  body axes coordinate  system by the  i3VENT d i s p l a y  and the  WW coordinate  
system by t h e  LVENT d i sp lay .  The P45 MED al lows i n p u t s  to  these  two processors  





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H-6.0 SWITCH HODULE 
Di f f e r en t i a l  correct ion is the process of computing an updated est imate  of a ve- 
h i c l e  t r a j ec to ry  from low sample rate t racking data.  The switch modules (fig.  
H-15) a r e  composed of  PBIQs per t inen t  t o  t h i s  process, a s  described below: 
PBI Function 
SHUTTLE/PAYLOAD Spec i f ies  vehicle  fo r  which other  PBI's apply 
ACCEPT/REJECT Accept o r  r e j e c t  a DC so lu t ion  
No a p r i o r i  covariance matrix t o  be used i n  
processing current  data  set (unconstrained 
so lu t ion)  
Covariance matrix constrains  so lu t ion  t o  
o r b i t a l  plan9 of input vector 
Predefined nominal a p r i o r i  ccvariance 
constrains  so lu t ion  t o  small changes of  s t a t e  
Covariance matrix from previous batch so lu t ion  
constrains  current  batch so lu t ion  
Sl-SlO SB vector s l o t s  t o  s t o r e  current  SB vector  
BB/SB DC processing modes 
FORCE Causes another i t e r a t i o n  on current  DC 
so lu t ion  
Recompute current  DC so lu t ion  using o r ig ina l  
input covariance multiplied by a constant (5) 
ZERO/NORMAL EDIT LOOPS Does not o r  does apply 30 RMS res idua l  
ed i t i ng  t o  the current  batch 
Data weights fo r  t h i s  s t a t i o n  a r e  UlIll t~+iied 
by a constant 
EXECUTE I n i t i a t e s  function of above PBI's 
CLEAR Clears module 

H-7.0 STATUS REPORT 
The f l i g h t  d i r e c t o r  has t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  checking t h e  r ead iness  and s t a t u s  o f  
each console  through t h e  use o f  t h e  s t a t u s  r e p o r t  PBI's ( f i g .  H-16). A b l ink ing  
STATUS but ton i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a checkpoint  s t a t u s  r e p o r t  is reques ted .  I n  re- 
sponse,  t h e  c e n t e r  o p e r a t o r  w i l l  depress  one o f  t h e  t h r e e  color-coded PBI's. 
Green i n d i c a t e s  a ready and problem-free cond i t ion ,  whereas red  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  
a s e r i o u s  problem is being encountered.  Yellow would i n d i c a t e  a temporary un- 
r ead iness ,  such as might be encountered wi th  equipment adjustment o r  any minor 



































GUIDE TO ON-LINE ERROR MESSAGES 
APPENDIX I CONTENTS 
Load module name Page 
BMDPLT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-6 
BMDRESID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-7 
BMEDTC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-8 
BMMMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-9 
BWRI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-10 
B M P E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-11 
BMRSDC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-12 
BMSBURN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-15 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BMSDCC 1-17 
BMSINT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-18 
BMSLPC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a .  1-19 
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\ ., This  appendix contains the commonly enaountered error messages and an sxplana- 
tion and/or corrective action appliaable to each. The error messages are 
grouped under the load module name that w i l l  appear on thc ?-line monitor dis-  
play along wi th  the error meaage. The load module nama 4.d arranged alpha- 
betically to enable the user to quickly looate the error message explanation 
and/or corrective action. Because of the similarity of the load module names, 
an index has also been included to allow reference to  the load module name by 
page number. A copy of the on-line monitor display is included to i l lustrate  
the location of the load module name and error message as they w i l l  appear on 
the display screen. 
Batoh r e s i d u a l s  p l o t  p rocrsas r  (BMDPLT) 
Display messap;e/on-line messaee Correat ive  r o t i o n  o r  e x p l u r r t i o n  
I L L E G A L  PHASE/ERROR N m E R  1 Residuals cannot 3e requested 
exoept i n  O P S  phaae. 
DC NOT I N I T I A L I Z E D / E R R O R  N W E R  2 Perform a DC. 
N I  ERRORIERROR NUMBER 3 See E N S T I C  e r r o r  messages. 
VECTOR NOT FOUND/(VEC. I D )  NOT AVAILABLE Request a d i f f e r e n t  vector  I D .  
I N I T I A L I Z E  BY ENTERING A U 1 8  WD/CRROR Enter  a U 1 8  MED. 
NUMBER 5 
BATCH NOT FOUND/BATCH( ES ) UNAVAILABLE Request a d i f f e r e n t  batch 
FOR 518 F E D  number. 
RFSIDUALS WERE NOT COMPUTEDIERROR NUMBER 7 See Bl4RSDC e r r o r  messages. 
BATCH NOT FOUND FOR DRK/ERROR NUMBER 8 Enter a U 1 8  MED t o  r e i n i t i a l i z e  
batoh p l o t .  
NO OBS I N  TRANSYITTING BATCH/EitROR NUMBER 9 This batch is i n  trs;nsrnission, 
and no observat ions  have been 
s to red .  Request another batch 
number o r  request  t h i s  one 
w a i n  l a t e r .  
NO INTEGRATED VECTOR, ENTER u18 MED/ERROR NBP DRK w a s  entered p r i o r  t o  
NUMBER 11 U 1 8  MED: e n t e r  U ; 8  W D  with 
an i n t e g r a t e d  vector.  
BATCH IS THREE WAY/ERROR NUMBER 12 Processing three-way da ta  is 
not a l lowel  i n  OFT (when t h i s  
batch is cl.o?ed, it w i l l  be 
d e l e t e d ) .  
Residuals summary processor !BM)RESID) 
Message (display only) 
INVALID PHASE 
NO U19 ENTERED 
VECTOR NOT AVAILABLE 
NO DC YET 
NO DATA I N  CHAIN 
INTEGRATION ERROR 
NO RESIDUALS C O H P m D  
Corrective ac t ion  or explanation 
Residual request.8 are va l id  
i n  OPS phase only. 
Enter a U19 kED t o  i n i t i a l i z e  
vector res idua l  summary. 
Enter ava i lab le  vector on 
019 FED. 
Perform a DC. 
No batches ava i lab le  i n  da ta  
chain f o r  display. 
See BMSTIC e r r o r  messages. 
See BMRSDC e r r o r  messages. 
Load module BBDTC 
Message - 
INPUT BATCH LIST NOT AVAILABLE I N  
CHAINING TABLE 
R NON-ZERO DELTA V HAHEWER I N  BATCH LIST 
TIME SPAN 
ERROR RETURNED FROM BMSTIC - 
NO EPHEMERIS 
ERROR RETURN FROM BMlSDC - 
EDIT/RESIDUAL MIDULE 
ERROR RETURN FROM BMSVCTL - 
VECTOR FETCH - CHECK INPUT VECTOR I D  
NO VALID DEFAULT VECTOR - 
S06, SO8 
Corrective action or explanation 
Check requested batoh numbers 
(on SO6 or SO8 16D) against  
the vehicle  batah s m r y .  
Input a d i f f e r en t  set of batohes. 
A maneuver was found within 
the  batchos requested. Input 
a d i f f e r en t  set of batches. 
See BHSTIC e r r o r  messages. 
See BMRSDC e r r o r  messages. 
Input a different.  vector I D .  
Perform a DC o r  input a vector I D .  
K Load module B M N  
Message Corrective action or explanation 
HANEWER UNCXRTAINTIES Printed whenever a oovariance 
S I W ( A )  = (attitude) SIGMA(P) = matrix is propagated through 
 acceleration^(^) = (weight) a maneuver. 
N Example: MANEUVER UNCZRTAINTIES SICHA(A)= 
.220E-02 SIGNA(P) = .230E-03 
SICMA(W) = .7 
Load module BMBRI 
Message Corrective aotion or explanation 
SMALL THRUST CONSIDERED IN FREE FLIGHT Printed whenever a small thrust 
PROPAGATION INTERVAL (S21) !ED :s input during a 
DC propagation interval. 
4 
\ Load module B W P E  
Message Corrective action or explanatios 
PATCH( GS) 
- -- 
UNAVAILABI E FOR 
S11 mD 
Check batch(es1 requested 
against the vehicle batch 
au,,,,,~?;. Tnnut new batches. 
Residuals math processor (BMRSDC) 
Message (on-line only) Corrective ac t ion  o r  explanation 
BMRSDC CANNOT BUILD RNP TABLES Size of the RNP exceeds buffer 
(o r  e r r o r  from EHLOAD). Try 
again l a t e r .  
RESIDUALS CANNOT BE COMPUTED FOR (code) The residual  computations f a i l ed  
STATUS BITS ( X W )  'code' corresponds t o  the 
reason res idua ls  were being 
computed : 
Value of code Reason 
ED-CNTRL SO6 or  S08 
MED (ed i t ing) .  
1577 -9 Residual summary 
1580-1 res idua l  batch 
p lo t  o r  AT 
processor. 
S t a tu s  b i t s  (TUVW) a r e  4 HEX 
numbers, a s  follows: 
T corresponds t o  the function 
tha t  f a i l ed .  
T - value Fa i l ing  function 
4 Doppler frequency 
comps . 
3 Speed of l i g h t  
delay. 
2 Vector ro ta t ion  
rou t ice .  
If T equals 4 o r  3 ,  then WW 
describes the  reason the  
function fa i led :  
U - Value Reason 
4 The ephemeris 
was not i n  e i t h e r  
the  M50 o r  the  
TEI coordinate 
system. 
2 The i t e r a t i v e  
procedure used 
t o  es t imate  TV 
o r  TTR f a i l ed  
t o  converge 
a f t e r  10 loops. 
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Residuals math processor (BMRSDC) - Continued 
Message ( on-line only) Corrective action or explanation 
U - value - Reason 
1 A rotation (if 
the ephemeris 
was in M50) was 
not completed 




V - value 
8 
W - value 
8 
Reason 





was requested . 
Time for requested 
interpolation 
precedes first 
time in ephemeris. 














on right side. 
Residuals math processor (BMRSDC) - Concluded 
Message ( on-line only) Corrective ac t ion  o r  explanation 
W - value Raason 
2 Order of  
extrapolat ion 
performed was 
l e s s  than the 
order of i n t e r -  
polation requested. 
1 Extrapolation was 
performed. 
Note t ha t  not a l l  of the above a r e  mutually exclusive.  If more than one condi- 
t i on  occurs, the e r r o r  code w i l l  equal the sum of the corresponding HEX values 
(i .e. ,  i f  extrapolat ion was exceeded on the l e f t ,  and extrapolat ion was 
performed - W w i l l  equal 9 (8 + 1 ) ) .  
Load moC1*le BMSBURN 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
UNABLE TO FIND DESIRED MANEWER I N  CURRENT Maneuver does not exis t  i n  current 
MPT mission plan table for t h i s  
vehicle. (Anchor time is less  than 
burn i n i t i a t e  time of the maneuver. ) 
The following four messages are the resul t  of nonfatal errors from the powered 
f l ight  numerical integrator. In a l l  cases, integration proceeds t o  normal end 
conditions. 
MAX. NUMBER OF VECTORS STORED I N  EPHEMERIS TABLE 
MAX. TURNING RATE EXCEEDED FOR GUIDED MANEWERS 
M50 VELOCITY-TO-BE-GAINED VECTOR = ZERO 
NO CONVZRGENSE , MAX. ITERATIOES EXCEEDED 
The remaining BMSBURN messages are the result  of f a t a l  errors from the powered 
f l ight  numerical integrator. In a l l  cases, integration is terminated, and the 
s ta te  vector a t  error condition is output as the burnout vector. 
PROP. FUEL OR TOTAL VEH. WEIGHT HAS GONE TO ZERO 
(Propulsion system fuel weight or t o t a l  vehicle weight is zero) 
IMPACTED PRIOR TO REFCHING END CONDITIONS (Note 1 )  
TOTAL VEHICLE WEIGHT HAS GONE BELOW WEIGHT LIMIT (Note 1)  
NO PHYSICAL SO1 UTION (Note 2) 
HYPERBOLIC TRAJECTORY (Note 2) 
TIME FROM B I  TO RCS OFF INPUT - BUT WRONG THRUSTER 
INPUT THRUSTER UNACCEPTABLE FOR PEG GUIDANCE 
INVALID PFNI THRUSTER CODE SPECIFIED (Note 3) 
Note 1 - Error encountered in Runge-Kutta integration. 
Note 2 - Error from linear terminal velocity constraint routine. 
Note 3 - The correlation between guidance mode and allowed thruster codes are 
given in the following matrix: 
Load module BMSBURN - Concluded 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
Guidance mode ( s ) Thruster codes 
BFI  
PXH, K?H, OL, OR, OBP, 0BC 
PXH, PXL, MXL, YL, MYL, ZH, ZL 
K?H, MZL, M, OL, OR, OBP, OBC 
Load module BMSDCC 
Message Correotive aotion or explanation 
DC RNP MATRICES NOT LOADED 
DC INTEGRATION ERROR 
Error from RNP matrix loader 
(EMLOAD error return) . 
OD integration control error 
( see BKCiTIC error messages) . 
DC CONVERGENCE PROCESSOR ERROR (see convergence errors below) . 
DC TERMINATED BY STOP I W D I A T E  MED SO9 MED was entered wi th  STOP 
parameter. 
INPUT COVARIANCE INVERSION ERROR; Error in convergence i n i t j  al iza-  
KILL DO SS1 SOLUTION tion - warning only. 
OUTPUT COVARlANCE INVERSION ERROR; Error in DC convergence - 
PROCESSING CONTINUES warning only. 
Convergence errors - One of the following errors was encountered by the 
DC convergence processor: 
1.  Too few vectors in the ephemeris. 
2. Trajectory defined by the ephemeris cannot be handled. 
3. A l l  data were tagged negative and therefore were not used. 
4. Fatal error return from generalized speed-of-light delay routine. 
5. Angle value too large, 
(Vector I D )  VEH (N) COVi = (W) W (E) = EDIT Printed a t  end of DC 
( E l  = ITER ( N )  = D2 (1) = D3 (J) = R (J) = solution and covergence 
A 1  (J) = A2 E ~ X  = (1) DEG processing. 
Example : 
PCSB002 VEH 3 COVI = + 4W 00 = EDIT 03 = ITER 24 = D2 0 = D3 25 = R 25 = A 1  
25 = A2 EMAX = 10 DEG 
VEC = +O. 35482 1633 -0.838758481 (e tc .  
COR = -0.003026504 +0.000041764 
DIAG = 33.736 10.692 27.691 0.388 
FOM = 11.589 TRACE OUT = +1.49E-08 TRACE I N  = +1.12E-07 VEH WEIGHT = 191275.6 
IWDE = AVM BIASES 
In t h i s  example, the covariance indicator ( C O V I )  = +4, the number of ed i t  loops 
(EDIT) is zero, number of i terat ions (ITER) is three, two-way Doppl ;r (D2) = 24, 
three-way Doppler (D3) = 0,  t h t  range ( R )  , X-angle ( A 1  1, and Y-angle (A2) each 
equal 25, and maximum elevation (EMAX) = 10 degrees. Also, the vector (VEC),  
correction ( COR) , covariance diagonal ( D I A G ) ,  figure of merit (FOM) , trace out, 
trace in ,  vehicle weight, and integration mode (IMODE) a re  printed. (There are  
no biases. ) 
Load module BEiSINT 
Message Correot ive  a c t i o n  o r  explanat ion 
INVALID PHASE FOR DC DC process ing is only v a l i d  
i n  OPS phase. 
DC SUPPRESSED Enter S10 MED. 
(Vector)  NOT FOUND Enter  a v a l i d  vec to r  I D .  
DC ANCHOR VECTOR FOR VEHICLE (N) Pr in ted  a f t e r  S20 MED - 
AT (=)------ s p e c i f i e d  vec to r  is 
i n t e g r a t e d  t o  BA DC 
i n i t ~ a l i z a t i o n  time. 
Example : 
DC ANCHOR VECTOR FOR VEHICLE 3 AT 079/12/33/20.00 
( e t c . )  -0.687057472 0.459298304 -0.620301 882 
Load module BMSLPC 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
BURN N I  ERROR (No.) VEHICLE (No. -) A f a t a l  error was detected from 
the powered f l ight  numerical 
integrator. See BMSBURN errors 
for messages output prior t o  
t h i s  message. 
ILLEGAL REQUEST FOR BACKWARD INTEGRATION A maneuver was encountered within 
backward integration. Request 
DC for interval that does not 
include a maneuver or with forward 
integration. 
Load module BMSMED 
REQUESTED BATCil W @ T  PWND 
REPEAT BATCH NOT FOUND 
C o r r e c t i v e  a c t i o n  o r  e x p l a n a t i o n  
Check ba t ch  number i n p u t  on 
t h e  SO7 MED a g a i n s t  t h e  
v e h i c l e ' s  ba t ch  summary t a b l e .  
Request a d i f f e r e n t  ba tch .  
The r e p e a t  ba tch  is t h e  ba tch  
t h a t  occu r s  before  t h e  ba tch  
r eques t ed  9n t h e  SO7 M D .  
Request a d i f f e r e n t  ba tch .  
ARRAY IS FUT.L, (ba t ch  I )  , NOT ACCEPTED The SB eq , . . , -~de  t a b l e  is f u l l  
(max. n w b e r  is 30). No ba tches  
on :he S15 MED after t h e  p r i n t e d  
ba t ch  numbers were pu t  i n  t h e  
t a b l e .  Use t h e  S14 MED t o  d e l e t e  
a l l  e n t r i e s  i n  t h e  list. 
Load module BlSPBI 
M e s s a ~ e  Correct ive  a c t i o n  o r  explanat ion 
INVALID PBI OOlBINATION ENTERED 
DC PBI ENTERED I N  INVALID PHASE 
Check i n p u t s  a g a i n s t  PBI t a b l e  
below (no tes  1 ,  2, and 7).  
DC PBIVs are allowed i n  OPS 
phase only. 
DC SUPPRESSED - PBI REJECl'ED Enter a S10 HED t o  unsuppress DC. 
DC IS  Nm WAITING - PBI REJECTED 
INVALI3 MODE - PBI REJECTED 
Check i n p u t s  a g a i n s t  PBI t a b l e  
below (no te  3 ) .  
Check inpu ts  a g a i n s t  PBI t a b l e  
below (no tes  4 ,  5 ,  and 6 ) .  
PBI t a b l e  
PBI number PBI name Note(s) 






SSl t o  
SS4 
X ~ F J  e d i t  locps  




S1 t o  
S10 
Nates: i . 
2. 
3 
May be entered with t h e  ze ro  e d i t  o r  normal e d i t  loops. 
I f  SB mode, must be entered with S1, $2 ,..., o r  S10. 
A DC s o l u t i o n  f o r  t h e  cur ren t  mode must be wai t ing f o r  a 
decisior.. 
Valid i n  BB mode only. 
Valid i n  RB mode only o r  when entered with a BB mode PBI. 
Valid only i n  SB m ~ d e  and when entered with an accept  PBI. 
Exactly one veh ic le  m u r b e  er t e red  . 
DC PBI ENTRIES : (PBI, nases) 
(Vect,or It) ACCEPTED 
REJECTED 
Printed i f  PBI's entered 
with ACCEPT o r  REJECT. 
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Load module BIIGPBI - Concluded 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
Example: 
DC PBI ENTRIES : H08T0102P, M08T0!05P, ORRS0001 ACCEPTED 
DC PBI ENTRIES: (PBI, namesr A l l  other valid PBI combinations. 
Load moirule BtSQaC 
STARTER ERROR NBR - 
BB AFTER EB T I m  
PANEWER I N  SUPERBATCH 
BEN OR EBN IS EXCLUDED 
VECTOR NOT AVAILABLE 
BBN NOT AVAILABLE 
EBN NOT AVAILABLE 
DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
TOO MANY BATCHES I N  SB 
DC SUPPRESSED 
DC I S  IDLE 
C o r r e c t i v e  a a t i o n  OP e x p l a n a t i o n  
E r r c r  d e t e c t e d  i n  starter 
p rocesso r .  The e x p l a n a t i o n  
o f  t h e  numbers are as fo l lows:  
1 . Work area no t  a v a i l a b l e .  
2. Not more than  two observa-  
t i o n s .  
3. E r r o r  from v e c t o r  convers ion .  
6.  Exceeded maximum i t e r a t i o n s .  
- -  Perform starter p rocess ing  
over a d i f f e r e n t  ba tch .  
Spec i fy  a superbatch  begin  ba tch  
t h a t  is p r i o r  t o  t h e  end ba tch .  
Perform t h e  auperbatch  o\wr 
a d i f f e r e n t  set of  ba t ches .  
Superbatch  begin  ba tch  o r  end 
ba t ch  has  been excluCed v i a  
t h e  S15 FED.  En te r  t h e  S14 MED 
w i t h  t h e  d e l e t e  o p t i o n  t o  
i n c l u d e  a l l  excluded batch6.s 
Spec i fy  a v e c t o r  t h a t  is a v a i l a b l e .  
The begin  ha tch  f o r  a SB is 
no t  a v a i l a b l e ;  s p e c i f y  a d i f f e r e n t  
beg in  ba tch  on t h e  S17 ME3. 
Superbat-ch end ba t ch  is n o t  
a v a i l a b l e ;  speo i fy  a d i f f e r e n t  
end ba t ch  on t h e  S17 FED. 
Date\ are no t  a v a i l a b l e  t o  perform 
t h e  next  batch-to-batch DC; 
w a i t  f o r  a ba t ch  t o  EOT. 
More than  80 ba t ches  have been 
s p e c i f i e d  for a SB; s p e c i f y  
a d i f f e r e n t  set of ba t ches .  
En te r  t h e  S10 MED. 
SS1, SS2, SS3, SS4, f o r c e ,  
K-gamma, o r  K-alpha PBI .ras 
e n t e r e d  when u DC was no t  
wa i t ing .  
Load modvle BKTQDC - Concluded 
Message C o r r e c t i v e  a c t i o n  o r  e x p l a n a t i o n  
WRONG DC HODE Reject PBI, K-alpha PBI, o r  
(Example: cannot  u s e  t h e  nreject" SiO s tar t  )+;D wa8 e n t e r e d  i n  
PBI whi le  i n  super-  t h e  wrong mode. 
ba t ch  mode) 
SS4 NOT AVAILABLE 
BATCHES I N  SB HAVE CHANGED 
STARTER BATCH NOT FOUND 
INVALID PHASE FOR DC 
ERROR FROM BtSLPC 
FORCE NOT ALLOUED AFTER MISHAP. LT. 15 
An SS4 PBI was e n t e r e d  f o r  a 
supe rba tch  t h a t  was no t  perform- 
ed wi th  a DC v e c t o r .  (SS4 is 
v e l i d  on ly  wi th  DC c u r r e n t  
s o l u t i o n ,  BB h i s t o r y ,  o r  SB v e c t o r  
t a b l e  ba t ches .  ) 
SS 1 , SS2, SS3, SS4, f o r c e  o r  
K-gamma Pi1 was on te red  f o r  
a SB, and a t  least one o f  che 
ba t ches  f r m  t h e  o r i g i n a l  SB 
h a s  been d e l e t e d .  
The ba tch  s p e c i f i e d  f o r  STARTER 
was no t  a v a i l a b l e ;  s p e c i f y  a 
d i f f e r e n t  ba tch .  
PC process ing  is only  v a l i d  
i n  OPS phase. 
An e r r o r  was encountered d u r i n g  
propagat ion  ( s e e  BMSLPC e r r o r  
messages) . 
The f o r c e  PBI is no t  a l lowed 
a f t e r  a DC t h a t  h e s  encountered 
a c a t a s t r o p h i c  e r r o r .  
Load module BHSTIC 
When BMSTIC d e t e c t s  an erro*, a ' o p a r t  e r r o r  message is p r i n t e d  on-line. 
The f i r s t  p a r t  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  oatvgory o f  e r r o r  and t h e  e r r o r  number wi th in  
t h e  category.  
Message Correct ive  a c t i o n  o r  explanat ion 
MISC N I  ERROR - XX 
BACKWARD INTEGRATION ERROR - XX 
This  indicat.es an e r r o r  from t h e  
numerical i n t e g r a t i o n  superv i so r .  
The e r r o r  number XX i n d i c a t e s  
one of the  following: 
1 .  Input  time cannot be r e f e r -  
enced on t h e  Sun/Moon 
ephemeris. 
2. MPT is being updated. 
3. Er ro r  from maneuver i n t e -  
g r a t o r .  
4 .  I n t e g r a t i o n  stopped by 
P80 lS3. 
5. Incomplete ephemeris received.  
The ephemeris does not  span 
t h e  e n t i r e  time period 
reqves t e d  . 
6 ,  Ephemeris space f i l l e d  be fo re  
reques t  s a t i s f i e d .  
7 .  I n t e g r a t i o n  went below t h e  
s u r f a c e  of  t h e  Ear th .  
8. Maximu~l time not reached 
because o l  f a i l s a f e  l i m i t s .  
9 .  Er ro r  from preprocessor .  
Th i s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  an e r r o r  
was encountered whi le  i n t e g r a t i n g  
backwards. Er ro r  number XX 
i n d i c a t e s  one of t h e  following: 
1. Anchor vec to r  below 300 000 
f e e t .  
2. Through a maneuver; when 
backwards i n t e g r a t i o n  and 
cons ide ra t ion  o f  maneuvers 
a r e  requested,  N I  c o n t r o l  
w i l l  read t h e  MPT and de te r -  
mine i f  t h e r e  a r e  maneuvers 
(except  ze ro  AV) w i t h i n  t h e  
period of backwards 
i n t e g r a t i o n .  
Load module BHSTIC - Concluded 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
VECTOR ROTATION ERROR 
N I  CONTqOL ERROR 
An error was received f r o m  t h e  
vector rotation routine. Error 
number XX indicates one of the 
following: 
1. Input time outside Sun/Moon 
ephemeris. 
2. Invalid reference indicator 
input. 
This error code includes errors 
encountered i n  N I  contraol logic 
that are not comon enough 
to warrant separate error messages. 
Error number XX indicates one 
of the following: 
1. Invalid job code received. 
2. Invalld profile code received. 
3. Anchor time of zero. 
4. T-left not less than T-right. 
5. TUP flag indicates that 
a trajectory update nseds 
t o  be performed . 
6. Anchor vector below the 
surface of the Earth. 
Load module BMSVCTL 
Message Correct ive  a c t i o n  o r  exp lana t ion  
)BBVCTL( - INVALID SLOT I D .  An i n v a l i d  VAT s l o t  I D  has  been 
inpu t  t o  the  vec to r  c o n t r o l  
processor .  Doublechsck your 
WD inpu t s .  Could occur as 
a r e s u l t  o f  bad i n p c t s  on a 
v a r i e t y  o f  WDr s ( i. e., S82, 
293, S84, S85, S&6, P16, U02, 
e t c .  
)BMSVCTL( - VECTOR ROTATION FAILED. An i n v a l i d  coord ina te  system 
conversioil has been requested 
o f  vec to r  c o n t r o l  process ing.  
Doublecheck any coord ina te  
system i n d i c a t o r s  t h a t  you have 
put on MED' s. 
)BISVCTL( - VECTOR NOT AVAILABLE A reques t  f o r  a vec to r  from 
a VAT s l o t  has been made and 
no vec to r  was i n  t h e  s l o t .  
Double check t h e  VAT s l o t  I D  
on your MED. 
)BBVCTL( - INVALID N U F E R I C  I N  NAME. A vec to r  name s p e c i f i e d  f o r  
a vec to r  inpu t  i n t o  t h e  VAT 
is i n c o r r e c t .  The c o r r e c t  format 
is a s  follows: 
XXXXYYY 
where: XXXX = one t o  four  
v a l i d  a l p h a b e t i c  
c h a r a c t e r s  
YYY = 0-999 numeric 
)BWVCTL( - INTEGRATION NOT ALLOUED. On t h e  S85 MED, a vec to r  f e t c h  
I D  and fe '  ;h time from an ephemeris 
have been s p e c i f i e d  i n  conjunct ion 
with "1" f o r  i n t e g r a t e .  Th i s  
is not allowed. The time parameter 
is assumed t o  be t h e  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
time f o r  (EV1-4, 1-4, E, W, S). 
)BWCTL( - INT. EM - TIM NOT 
I N  S U N  MOON 
On an S85 i n t e g r a t e ,  an  N I  e r r o r  
was encountered. Time was not  
wi th in  the  bounds of  tba  Sun/Moon 
ephemeris. 
Load module BMSVCTL - Concluded 
Message Corr2ctive action or explanation 
)BMSVCTL( - INT. ERR - HPT UPDATE BUSY. 3n an S85 integrate,  an N I  error  
was encountered. The MPT was in  
update status.  
)BMSVCTL( - INT. ERR - MNVR.INTERFERES On an Se5 integrate, an N I  error  
was encountered. A maneuver was 
within the interval  and a minimum 
number of vectors was not 
generatsd. 
)BISVCTL( - INT. ZRR - STOPPED BY P80. On an 585 integrate, an N I  error  
was encou~~tered. The integration 
was halted by the P80 MED. 
>BMSVCTL( - INT .ERR-MNVR. INT .ERROR On an S85 intearate,  an N I  error  
was encountered. A m.ne!.iver 
integrator error occurred. 
iBmVCTL( - INT .ERR .-IMPACTED W/DRAG. 
)BMVLTL( - 1NT.ERR-FAILSAFE ON TMAX 
)BMSVCTL ( - INT . ERR-PRJ3PROCESSOR ERR 
On an S85 integrate,  an N I  error  
was encountered. The t r a  jsctory i m -  
pacted on the Earth's surface while 
drw was being applied. 
On an 385 integrate, an N I  error  
was encountered. The !'MAX time was 
not reached due t o  the fa i l sa fe  i n -  
tegration l i m i t .  
On an S85 integrate, an N I  error  
waa encountered. The timeline con- 
struction was j p  error. 
Lond module EIGBHk 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
)EIGBHA( DELTA TIM3 FROM EPHEMERIS T I W  This message is output to show 
TO UNIVERSAL TIffi CORRECTED IS XXX SECONDS. the calculated ET/UTC value 
as a result of the P80 processing. 
Load module EMEPHEM 
Message Cor rec t ive  a c t i o n  o r  explanat ion 
)EWPHEM( - DYNAMIC ALLOCATION OF THE This  e r r o r  message is output  when 
SUN/HOON TAPE DRIVE HAS FAILED. YES has been s p e c i f i e d  on the  P8O 
WD and t h e  dynamic t ape  d r i l e  a l l o -  
c a t i o n  f o r  t h e  Sun/Moon t ape  has  
f a i l e d .  T h b  is usua l ly  due t o  t h e  
l a c k  of an a v a i l a b l e  t ape  dr ive .  
The PBO/YES can be r e t r i e d  when t h e  
d r i v e  is a v a i l a b l e .  The r e s u l t  of 
t h e  f a i l u r e  is a de " ~ u l t  o  NO 
processing.  No new Sun/Moon d a t a  
is read i n .  
)EMEPHEM( - DYNAMIC DEALLOCATION OF THE This  e r r o r  message is output  on 
SUN/MOON TAPE DRIVE HAS FAILED completion o f  reading new Sun/Moon 
d a t a  i n t o  t h e  computer us ing t h e  
P80/YES process ing.  The 
d e a l l o c a t i o n  f a i l u r e  i n d i c a t e s  a po- 
t e n t i a l  t ape  d r i v e  e r r o r  t h a t  
should be brought t o  the  a t t e n t i o n  
o f  opera t ions .  The new launch day 
and Sun/Moon d a t a  have been 
i n i t i a l i z e d  proper ly  by t h e  time 
t h i s  e r r o r  occurs.  
Load modules EMSAVTUP 
Message Cor rec t ive  a c t i o n  o r  explanat ion 
)ENSAVTUP( ORBIT EPHEMERIS PROFILE X This  message is output  t o  n o t i f y  
CHANGED TO "STATIC o r  LIVEn t h e  u s e r  of a p r o f i l e  s t a t u s  
change. The s t a t u s  is inpu t  
on t h e  P16. The d e f a u l t  is 
no change and t h e  p r o f i l e s  a r e  
p r e i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  s t a t i c ,  
)EMSAVTUP( - NO START TIME ALLOWED FOR Using t h e  P16 MED, a s t a t i c  s t a r t  
LIVE EPH. time was s p e c i f i e d  with a l i v e  
update r eques t .  The t r a j e c t o r y  
update r eques t  was r e j e c t e d .  
No s t a t i c  start time is needed. 
)EMSAVTUP( - ANCHOR VECTOR FETCH FAILED. The source  I D  s p e c i f i e d  on t h e  
P16 MED ( f i r s t  i tem) was an 
i n v a l i d  vec to r  c o n t r o l  I D .  
Correct  inpu t .  
)EMSAVTUP( - FETCH TIME REQUIRED FOR 
INTERPOLATION 
) EMAVTUP ( MPT TRANSFER REJECTED. 
FROM I D  NOT A VALID MPT. 
On a P16 MED, a source  I D  was 
spec i f i ed  t h a t  r e q u i r e s  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
from an e x i s t i n g  ephemeris and 
no f e t c h  time was s p e c i f i e d  
( i . e . ,  EV1-4, 1-4, E, W ,  S) .  
On a P16, a r eques t  t o  t r a n s f e r  
MPT header values  from one p r o f i l e  
t o  another  was ind ica ted  wi th  
t h e  nTm opt ion.  However, t h e  
source  I D  was not  a v a l i d  p r o f i l e  
I D  ( i . e . ,  1-4, E, W ,  S ) .  
Load module EHSEPH 
Message 
)EEISEPH( - ZERO VECTORS RETURNED F:iOM 
EMSMISS - UPDATE TERMINATED 
)EMEPH( EPHX AT "EI or KOn ALTITUDE 
GMT = HHHH/MM/SS.TH LAT = XXX 
LONG = XXX 
)EMSEPH( - @;PHEKRIS UPDATE COMPLETED. 
Status messages 
) EMSEPH( EPHX EPHEMERIS LIMITS 
DDC/HH/MM/SS . TH To DDD/HH/MM/SS . TH ( GMT) 
Correotiv+ aotion or explanation 
During a trajeotory update, a 
return from the numerical intsgra- 
tion supervisor showed that no 
ephemeris was generated. T h e  
trajectory update was prematurely 
cancelled. Look for other on-line 
error messages to identify the 
exact cause of the failure. 
This message is output when the 
t~ajectory strikes kickout (KO) 
or entry interface ( E I )  while 
storing epheserides during a 
trajectory update. In addition 
to the event time, the subsatellite 
coordinates are displayed. 
This message is output at the com- 
pletion of the trajectory update. 
This message is output at the 
end of a trajectory update to no- 
5ifl the user of thc begin ar.d end 
time of the new ephemeris. 
Load module EMSMISS 
Message Cor rec t ive  a c t i o n  o r  exp lana t ion  
)EMSKISS( - ERROR RETITIIN FROM MANEWER This e r r o r  message is output  when 
INTEGRATOR. ERROR CODE = X the  powered f l i g h t  numerical 
MANEWER NO. = XX i n t e g r a t o r  (EMPFNI) r e t u r n s  
an e r r o r  code t h a t  i n d i c a t e s  
a v a l i d  i n t e g r a t i o n  was not  
performed. The p o t e n t i a l  PFNI 
e r r o r  codes are as follows: 
5 Propulsion system f u e l  weight 
o r  t o t a l  v e h i c l e  weight 
has  gone t o  ze ro  (second 
d e r i v a t i v e  r o u t i n e )  
6 Impacted before reaching 
end cond i t ions  (Runge-Kutta 
r o u t i n e )  
7 To ta l  v e h i c l e  weight has  
gone b e l c r  weight l i m i t  
( Runge-Kutta r o u t i n e )  
8 No physical  solutl.on ( f a t a l  
PEG e r r o r  wt th  IABORT=l) 
9 Hyperbolic t r a j e c t o r y  ( f a t a l  
PEG e r r o r  with ItBORT=2) 
10 Del ta  time from i g n i t i 0 . i  
t o  RCS o f f  f o r  OPS-1 p a r a l l e l  
OMS/RCS maneuver is  i n p u t ,  
but  wrong t h r u s t e r  is s e l e c t e d  
( f a t a l  PEG e r r o r  wi th  IABORT=5) 
11 Input t h r u s t e r  unacceptable 
f a r  PEG guidance ( f a t a l  
PEG e r r o r  wi th  IABORT=6) 
12 I n v a l i d  PFNI t h r u s t o r  code 
s p e c i f i e d  (execut ive  r o u t i n e )  
Load module EMSVCT 
Mesaage Corr~ective aotion or exrlenation 
)EMSVCT( - EPHElSdIS GENERATION FAILED. The trajectory update has failed 
to build an ephsmeria. Look 
;'or another on-line message t o  
identify the exact. cause of 
the fdilure.  
)EMSVCT( - ANCHOR VECTOR MOVE FAILED - The attempted integration of the 
TUP CANCEL anchor vector from the fetch 
time to  the ephemeris begin 
time ha3 failed. The t ~ a j e c t o r y  
update is cancelled. !.wk for  
anothzr on-line me3siaae t o  identify 
the exact cause o.? C'; .' , l lure.  
)EMSVCl'( - N . I .  ERROR CODE = XX Numerical in tegr t -  . has fai led.  
This explains 0th 1 drror measages 
referring t o  the trajectory 
update fa i lure .  Thc error codes 
and the i r  mennings are as follows: 
:. 'qtegration request time 
was outside the l i m i t s  of 
t..e ava?labl.e Sun/Moon data. 
2. MPT u2date already in proaress. 
3. Maneuver integration error.  
4 .  Integr-ation using ENCKE 
stopped by PeO mD. 
5. rianeuver prevents gene:*ation 
of the minimum number 
of vectors requested 
(minimum = 8 vectcrs) . 
6.  Ephemeris f i l l ed  prior t o  
reachin; ,qtop time. 
* 
. lntettration re .?bed the 
s ~ c f a c e  ~f the fiarth wi th  
drag bei.y app; ied. 
9.  Integration reached fa i l sa fe  
lipits. 
3.  Preprocessor error ( 4. . e . , 
fa i lure  i n  t1meli.- construction) 
i Load module EMSVCT - Concluded 
9 
Message Corrective action or explanation 
1 EmVCT( INVALID GSUE ID. TRAJECTORY This situation should not occur 
UPDATE CANCELLED. and is DRable. 
)EHTRAJ(, PROFILE ID 8 X/nanohor veator 
IDn wvah$ola weiaht* BHT a 
DD/HH/WSS.TH X r Y s 2 .  
CSI z 'ouor. ~ystsm ID' R a nt*ev. gn 
x v s  r v x  ZV a 
)RMTRA3( - 'tprori\o 4" ORBITAL B M M G N T S  
FOR UPaAT8 NO.  "TUP I" 
A = XXX NH M3AN ANOHALY 3 
XX D6G H ( A P )  = XXX NH 
1 z XXX D6G A R G . P B R P W  r 
XXX DEG H ( P B R )  a UX NH 
F t XXX ARC. ASCRND.NODE t XXX D60 
This meRaage I s  output at the 
end of e trajeotory update to  
display the anohar vaotor i n  
Cartesian format. 
Thla m e m ~ e  18 output at the 
end of cr traJ6otory update to 
dibplay the nnohor vaotor In 
Keplerian elemnnta. 
Load module EMIVTIM! 
Correotlve aotion or explanation 
)EMIVTIW( DGLTA SIEG FROH EF'XEHERIS TIW This message is output to show 
TO UNIVERSAL TIEG CORRECTED IS XXX SECONDS. the old and new values for ET/UTC 
THR N E W  UNIVERSAL Tim CORRECTED IS XXX as a result of a P79 (leap - 
S6CONDS. seoond ) update. 
Load model E M I E N T B L  
) E M I E N T B L (  WARNING - CHANGES MADE T O  T H E  
nVTL o r  V I T n  ARRAY HAY NOT BE R E F U C T E D  
I N  E P H E X R I S  X 
)EMVENTBL( XXXX ARRAY IS F I L L E D ,  
)EMVENTBL( AN E N T R Y  ALREADY E X I S T S  I N  
T H E  XXXX ARRAY W I T H  T H I S  VENT-ID 
AND T I M E  TAG. 
XXXX DDD/HH/HH/SS .TH 
)EMVENTBL( V E N T - I D  XXXX ALREADY E X I S T S  
I N  T H E  V I T  ARRAY. 
)EMVENTBL( ENTRY NUMBER XXX DOES NOT 
E X I S T  I N  T!iE XXXX ARRAY. 
)EMVENTBL( VTL D I S P L A Y  T I M E  IS G R E A T E R  
THAN T H E  T I M  OF THE L A S T  VENT ENTRY 
( D D D / H H / W S S  . T H )  . 
C o r r e c t i v e  a o t i o n  o r  e x p l a n a t i o n  
T h i s  messege is o u t p u t  to  n o t i f y  
t h e  u s e r  t h a t  t h e  ven t  t h e l i n e  
o r  vent  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  t a b l e  
has  been modified and t h a t  an  
ephemeris  u s i n g  v e n t i n g  may 
be a f f e c t e d .  
A P42 o r  P43 MED r e q u e s t  t o  
add an e n t r y  t o  t h e  V T L ,  R V T L ,  
o r  V I T  has  f a i l e d .  The i n d i c a t e d  
t a b l e  is a l r e a d y  f u l l .  The 
t a b l e  limits are as fo l lows:  
V T L  - 200 e n t r i e s  
RVTL - 50 e n t r i e s  
V I T  - 50 e n t r i e s  
Using t h e  P 4 2  MED,  a n  a t t empt  
t o  add o r  modify an e n t r y  i n  
t h e  i n d i c a t e d  a r r a y  ( V T L  o r  R V T L )  
ha s  f a i l e d .  No two e n t r i e s  
can have t h e  same ven t  I D  and 
s tar t  time. 
Using t h e  P43 MED,  an a t t empt  
t o  add t h e  i n d i c a t z d  vent  I D  
t o  t he  V I T  has  f a i l e d .  The 
I D  a l r e a d y  e x i s t s  i n  t h e  t a b l e .  
A d e l e t e  is requ i r ed  f i r s t .  
Using t h e  P42 and P43 MED, a n  
a t t empt  t o  modify (P42 o n l y )  
o r  d e l e t e  t h e  i n d i c a t e d  e n t r y  
h a s  f a i l e d .  No e n t r y  by t h a t  
number e x i s t e d  i n  t h e  i n d i c a t e d  
a r r a y .  An add o r  a c o r r e c t e d  
e n t r y  number is r e q u i r e d .  
Using t h e  P44 MED,  a V T L  d i s p l a y  
time was s p e c i f i e d  t h a t  was 
g r e a t e r  than  t h e  end time o f  
t h e  las t  e n t r y  i n  t h e  t a b l e .  
The P 4 4  time must be less than  
t h e  i n d i c a t e d  end time. 
Load model EMVENTBL - Concluded 
Message 
)EMVENTEL( VENT-ID XXXX HAS NOT EXEN 
DEFINED I N  THE VENT INITIALIZATION ARRAY. 
)EMVENTBL( VENT-ID XXXX CAN NOT BE 
DELETED FROM VENT INITIALIZATION. 
VENT-ID I S  I N  VTL OR RVTL. 
)EMVENTBL( XXXX ARRAY, ENTRY NUMBER XX, 
VENT START TIME (DDD/HH/WSS.TH) I S  
GREATER THAN THE VENT END TIME 
(DDD/HH/WSS .TH) . 
Correc t ive  a c t i o n  o r  exp lana t ion  
Using t h e  P42 MED, an a t tempt  t o  
add a vent e n t r y  t o  t h e  VTL 
or RVTL has  f a i l e d .  The vent  
I D  s p e c i f i e d  does not  e x i s t  
i n  t h e  vent i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  a r r a y .  
The P43 t43D can be used t o  add 
t h e  vent  d e f i n i t i o n  t o  t h e  vent  
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  t a b l e  (VIT). 
Using t h e  P43 MED, an a t tempt  t o  
d e l e t e  a vent I D  from t h e  VIT has  
been r e j e c t e d .  The vent  I D  
is c u r r e n t l y  being referenced 
i n  t h e  VTL or RVTL. It must 
be removed from t h e  VTL and 
RVTL with  a P42 MED f i r s t .  
Using the  P42 MED, an a t tempt  to  
add o r  modify an e n t r y  i n  t h e  
VTL o r  RVTL has r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  
vent start time being g r e a t e r  
than t h e  vent end time. The 
reques t  is r e j e c t e d .  The begin 
and end t imes must be placed 
i n  t h e  proper order .  
Load module EMWGTABL 
Message 
)EMWGTABL( CARGO BAY DOOR S T A T U S  ARRAY 
IS F I L L E D .  
)EMUGTABL( CARGO BAY DOOR S T A T U S  ARRAY 
G W  D D D / H H / W S G . T H  ENTRY NOT FOUND 
)EMUGTABL( CARGO BAY DOOR S T A T U S  ARRAY. 
AN ENTRY ALREADY E X I S T S  W I T H  
T H I S  T I M E  TAG. DDD/HH/MM/SS.TH 
)EMWGTABL( W E I G W  L O S S / G A I N  ARRAY XX 
IS F I L L E D  
) EMUGTABL( WEIGHT L O S S / G A I N  ARRAY XX 
GMT D D D / H H / W S S . T H  ENTRY NOT FOUND. 
)EMWGTABL( WEIGHT L O S S / G A I N  ARRAY XX AN 
ENTRY ALREADY E X I S T S  WITH T H I S  T I E  TAG 
Correct ive  a c t i o n  o r  explanat ion 
An a t tempt  t o  add an e n t r y  t o  
the  cargo bay door s t a t u s  t a b l e  
with t h e  P41 MED k s s  f a i l e d .  
The t a b l e  holds a maximum of  
10 e n t r i e s .  
A P41 d e l e t e  r eques t  t o  t h e  cargo 
bay door s t a t u s  t a b l e  has f a i l e d .  
No e n t r y  e x i s t s  wi th in  the  n e a r e s t  
second t o  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  time. 
A P41 add request  t o  t h e  cargo 
bay door s t a t u s  t a b l e  has f a i l e d .  
An e n t r y  a l ready  e x i s t s  a t  t h e  
ind ica ted  time. 
An a t tempt  t o  add a weight 
loss /ga in  e n t r y  t o  t h e  ind ica ted  
t a b l e  has  f a i l e d  us ing t h e  P40 
MED. Each o f  the  four  weight 
loss'gain t a b l e s  is l imi ted  
t o  75 e n t r i e s .  An e x i s t i n g  
e n t r y  must be de le ted  before  
an a d d i t i o n  can be made. 
A reques t  through t h e  P40 MED 
f a i l e d  t o  modify o r  d e l e t e  an 
e n t r y  a t  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  t ime 
because no e n t r y  was found with 
a time t a g  wi thin  t h e  n e a r e s t  
second. 
Using t h e  P40 W D ,  an add reques t  
has f a i l e d .  An e x i s t i n g  e n t r y  
is within  25 seconds of t h e  
t ime s p e c i f i e d .  A d i f f e r e n t  
time o r  a modify is required.  

